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The primary purpose of this study was to determine if a relationship exists between 
specific demographics of U.S. Army Company Grade Officers that have completed the U.S 
Army’s Captains Career Course (CCC) in Maneuver, Fires and Effects and their self-perceived 
capacity to perform as a successful Company Commander.  This study included six objectives.  
The research hypothesis states: Company Grade Officers in the U.S. Army who have held a 
command position prior to completion of the CCC will have higher self-perceived abilities to 
function as a successful company commander than those who have not held a command position. 
The instrument was a combination of a U.S. Army Leader Behavioral Scale (LBS) 
consisting of 87 items and a researcher designed, 21 item, personal and professional 
demographic questionnaire.  A total of 903 surveys were personally distributed and collected by 
the researcher with 844 surveys identified as usable for the study.  All respondents remained 
anonymous. 
Findings of the study revealed “Very Good” to “Good” degrees of self-perceived 
command ability by the majority of the respondents.  Factor analysis was used to verify the 
existing eight LBS sub-scale factors.  Within the regression analysis none of the variables 
explained a significant portion of variance in the self-perceived command abilities, resulting in 
zero significant regression models.  Finally, the researcher could not reject the null hypothesis, 
leaving the alternative hypothesis unproven. 
A conclusion of the study found OD CCC completer’s hold a “Very Good” self-
perception of their ability to command.  This conclusion is based upon study data, where, 67.3% 
of the LBS means were within the researcher’s survey response scale score of “Very Good”, and 
the remaining 32.7% identified as “Good”.  Recommendations for research is the additional 
study of the self-perceived command abilities of both OSD and FSD officers completing the 
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CCC, not just OD.  Furthermore, the establishment of a longitudinal study beginning with an 
officers commissioning source to investigate self-esteem versus self-perceived ability. 
Overall, the variables considered within the study provided no significance or influence 
outside the expected random error with regard to an officer who has completed an OD CCC and 




CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
Nation’s Ability to Sustain their Chosen Government 
On July 2, 1776, one year into a war for independence, the Second Continental Congress 
adopted a resolution of independence pronouncing the freedom of thirteen colonies from British 
rule.  On July 4, 1776, the congressional resolution was strengthened and transformed into the 
document known today as the Declaration of Independence.  This document was a justification 
to the world describing the necessity for hostilities that had been transpiring since April 1775 
between the 13 British Colonies and the Empire (2011).  Those individual events birthed the 
United States of America, a nation, which would rise to the individual and world stage over the 
next 235 years.   
Over those two centuries, the United States of America has been engaged in numerous 
military struggles, conflicts and wars.  What differentiates these conflicts from those of many 
other nations both past and present is the lack of direct impact the success or failure of such a 
conflict would have upon the chosen governmental structure of the United States.  According to 
Burk (2002), the “civil-military” relationship is directly responsible for the success of these 
conflicts and the perpetuation of the democratic state.  The researcher would argue that the 
importance of the civil-military relationship extends beyond the democratic state and onto every 
governmental system currently operating.  Depending on which form of governance one 
investigates the primary delineation between a stable and successful government versus one that 
turns over on a repetitive basis is a core argument between the preferences of political control 
over the nation’s military versus a militaristic control over the nation.  In the article U.S. Power 
and Strategy after Iraq, Nye (2003) states that a nation’s power comes from its ability to obtain 
the outcomes it desires militarily.  Thus far, the primary outcome desired by the American state 
is the perpetuation of the American Republic and as long as the American military can continue 
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to defend against all enemies foreign and domestic (Headquarters, Department of the Army 
(HQDA), 1999), the only threat to governance will be from within. 
American Military Strength Stems from Soldiers Ability to Execute Orders 
The U.S. Army (Army) has recently increased its soldiering capacity from 547,000 to 
569,000 (Kruzel, 2009) and has an Operating Environment spanning the seven continents.  Since 
September 11, 2001, the Army has been in a state of persistent conflict, operating in two separate 
and distinctive countries, Iraq and Afghanistan.  A statement on the posture of the United States 
Army identifies the current threat to the United States as coming from an increasing willingness 
for nation states, non-states and individuals to use violence to achieve their desired political 
objectives (McHugh & Casey, 2010).  These are the threats again which each individual soldier, 
regardless of rank or position, must defend.   
With the collective span of the military’s contemporary operating environment and a 
surge in the Army’s total population, compounded by a large percentage of the active force 
focused almost solely on each of the combat environments, the need for the finest trained 
soldiers with the capability to follow orders and operate within a commander’s intent becomes 
even more essential.  The operational expanse, physical and technological, between unit 
headquarters and its senior leaders continues to expand.  Along with the increasing leader 
separation and an expanding operating environment, comes the necessity for an increasing 
aggregate of soldiers operating among the local population.  To support the command structure 
and sustain the operational tempo the importance for every soldier to understand, think critically 
and adapt to all external stimuli, all within the limitations of the order they were given, increases.  
Why does the simplest concept of a soldier completing a task become so critical?  Simply put, 
there might not be anyone around to confirm that the work was accomplished to the 
predetermined standard.  As the nation’s military force increasingly disperses operationally, a 
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soldier’s autonomy increases thus having to rely heavily on their capabilities to “solve complex 
problems. They have to be critical and creative thinkers, because the situations they are presented 
with in combat are much more complex than they have been in the past. We are talking 
evaluation and synthesis, versus just understanding and knowledge” (Fodel, 2009, p. 4). 
Capabilities of Commanders 
The construct of a military leadership or command structure is one that is unique and 
unfamiliar to all but those few who serve or have served with the military to some capacity.  By 
dissecting the command relationship, one can identify two primary elements, the commander and 
their subordinates.  It is the specific element of command that the Army’s Field Manual (FM) 6-
22, Army Leadership: Competent, Confident and Agile, talks about as having both “specific and 
legal leadership responsibility” (HQDA), 2006).  It is the commander who is responsible for the 
lives and actions of his subordinates before, during and after the official “duty day” (HQDA, 
2010a).  The commander must educate subordinates and most importantly communicate 
operational objectives with brevity.   
Today the capabilities of a commander are a model for which simple dictionary or 
doctrinal definitions are available, but do they truly define the position?  Additionally, with the 
concept of command having so many possible permutations (McCann & Pigeau, 2000; HQDA, 
2006, 2010a), how can an organization such as the United States military successfully identify an 
individual who has the skills, competencies, and abilities to command?  Furthermore, the 
importance of finding such capable officers to fill command positions increases exponentially 
with the daily changing of the operating environment and the necessity to communicate clearly 
with the “strategic corporal” (Krulak, 1999) 
Before exploration of individual capabilities, one must first look to a principal definition.  
FM 6-22 (2006) defines command as, 
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The authority that a commander in the military service lawfully exercises over 
subordinates by virtue of rank or assignment. Command includes the leadership, 
authority, responsibility, and accountability for effectively using available resources and 
planning the employment of, organizing, directing, coordinating, and controlling of 
military forces to accomplish assigned missions.  It includes responsibility for unit 
readiness, health, welfare, morale, and discipline of assigned personnel (p 17).   
 
Even with clearly delineated definitions of command (HQDA, 2006, 2008) attributes and 
competencies (HQDA, 2008, 2010a), the Army continues to struggle with identifying those 
officers whose assignments and deeds most fit the organizational mold and thus provide them the 
opportunity to influence the tactical, operational, and strategic levels of conflict.  Furthermore, 
with increasing expectations from independent operating leadership, the need to educate and 
train these officers becomes increasingly important (Gehler, 2005; Jordan, 2004; Kane, 2000; 
Raymond et al., 2010)   
Factors that Influence a Commander’s Capability 
The scope of a soldier’s education covers all facets from specific technical skills 
dependent upon the individual’s military occupational specialty to the rudimentary skills 
expected to become second nature to all Army service men and women, known as “Warrior 
Skills.”  Likewise, the theme of leadership becomes a common thread throughout all training and 
education.  The Army relentlessly attempts to balance and validate the education and training 
their soldiers receive even when one of the primary components, leadership, is a nebulous topic 
that lacks a comprehensive model which academics and technical experts can agree upon 
(Chemers, 2000).   
Among the social sciences, leadership theories, models, seminars and training are 
individually defined depending on the consumer of the leadership (Northouse, 2004).  The 
definitions of leadership even vary within organizations such as the U.S. Military, an 
organization that uses leadership on a daily basis with every soldier.  The Army, and Air Force 
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have established doctrinal definitions of leadership within their Field Manuals (FM), whereas, 
the U.S. Navy and Marines use traits and principles (Horey, Harvey, Curtin, Keller-Glaze, 
Morath & Fallesen 2007).  The Department of the Army has deemed the development of 
leadership so paramount that in 2006, in the midst of a turbulent Iraqi environment and an 
increasingly aggressive Afghanistan militant resistance, the Field Manual (FM) on leadership 
was rewritten and transformed into FM 6-22 to guide and provide leadership structure to the 
growing force (2006).  Leadership has become part of the Army culture; it infiltrates doctrine 
and has become commonplace in all soldier development (Horey et al., 2007). 
Even with doctrinal and military service variances, the Army identifies 12 leader 
attributes and eight competences as the foundation for soldier education.  Because the definition 
of an Army leader is so central to the organization, it must be clearly understood by all military 
leaders.  FM 6-22 (2006) states, 
An Army leader is anyone who by virtue of assumed role or assigned responsibility 
inspires and influences people to accomplish organizational goals.  Army leaders 
motivate people both inside and outside the chain of command to pursue actions, focus 
thinking, and shape decisions for the greater good of the organization (p 11). 
Training and maintaining individual soldiers inside an organization based on this 
definition requires momentous educational structuring.  Educational development must form the 
foundation for all actions and assignments these soldiers hold.   
Military Education 
The proficiencies necessary to accomplish daily operations within the current 
contemporary operating environment demand a tremendous degree of professional competence 
from the soldier, noncommissioned officer and officer (Carafano, 2008).  It is only through the 
formal and informal education structures currently in operation that the proficiencies referenced 
above are given developmental opportunities for implementation among military leadership.  
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Daily requirements for international interagency cooperation combined with armed forces joint 
operations correlate with the degree of oscillation between conventional and nonconventional 
missions (Stringer, 2011) only to magnify the importance of education, more specifically, 
individual soldier education. 
Informal education throughout the military is a misnomer.  Informal education refers to 
the leadership or technical expertise gained by soldiers on a daily basis through task 
accomplishment and interpersonal interaction.  On one end of the informal education spectrum, 
experienced soldiers train or refresh an organization’s competency in specific or specified tasks, 
drills or procedures.  The commander or senior noncommissioned officer, on the opposite end of 
that spectrum, mentors/counsels their subordinates in an attempt to further develop soldiers in 
preparation for the assumption of greater responsibility and potentially, greater authority. 
Formal military education is less ambiguous.  All branches of the U.S. Military have a 
Professional Military Education (PME) system consisting of basic courses for pre-commissioned 
and junior officers (O-1 through O-3), command and staff colleges for mid-grade officers (O-4 
through O-5), and the war college for senior officers (O-6 and higher).  Each separate system 
operates with the intent of preparing officers for future leadership and operational challenges 
(Jordan, 2004; Defense Security Cooperation Agency, 2007).  The Army’s PME is identified as 
the Officer Education System (OES).  It is through these institutions of learning that individual 
and organizational leadership education is administered.  As with any academic organization, 
there are metrics each officer must accomplish in order to graduate.  The commanders of each of 
the Army’s Centers of Excellence (CoE), a title now given to most branch specific educational 
centers, attempt to keep these metrics as relevant in the current contemporary operating 
environment as is practical.  While these courses strive to educate and prepare officers for the 
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future, the question this research must ask is how do officers know if they are prepared?  Does a 
certificate of completion signify success and accomplishment or is there something greater that 
individuals must achieve within themselves?  The Army says that OES is a means to an end; that 
effective, adaptable leadership is the primary end state (Gehler, 2005).  
Peter J. Schifferle (2010) describes difficulties the Army’s institutional education 
programs have struggled with since inception.  A professional soldier needs to be able to think 
critically and independently, apply those techniques to seemingly unique situations and provide 
solutions for those situations that work.  Furthermore, the internal battle over percentage of time 
dedicated toward education versus training continues.  The instructional challenges deepen when 
the education and training levels become increasingly divided because of rank.  More questions 
arise; what level of instruction is needed for what degree of officer?  The Army recently 
addressed these concerns when it formed the Army’s Training and Leader Development Panel 
(ATLDP), in 2000 to 2001.  One of the foremost conclusions was that the OES provided to 
lieutenants and majors was of a greater importance than the training and education provided to 
captains.  Kelly C. Jordan (2004) noted that the ATLDP considered studies from within the past 
25 years as a basis for comparison and research.  Additionally, when compared to the collection 
of all 12 educational studies commissioned by the Army over the past 100 years, the overall 
results of ATLDP were in stark contrast.  A significant divergence between the ATLDP and 
more recent studies conducted in the post-Vietnam era was identified. 
The ATLDP recommendations are in no way the final word on OES for junior officers in 
the grade of captain.  The discussions concerning officer education remain and continue at all 
pay grades and in individual forums (Jordan, 2004; Raymond, Beurskens, Carmichael, 2010; 
Walsh 2009; Haskins, 2006).  Today, there are 15 individual Captains Career Courses (CCC) 
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across the Army (HQDA, 2011).  Each course has officers entering the academic arena with 
intimate knowledge of tactical elements and with unique experiences due to the Army’s 
operational tempo.  The culmination of branch specific schools such as those directly 
investigated within this study results in the transformation of individual knowledge into 
applicable leadership for each student providing “breadth to their learning” (Raymond, et al., 
2010, p. 51).  More specifically, the Army expects officers leaving CCC to be prepared to 
command soldiers at the company level and perform effectively as a staff officer within a 
brigade or lower organization (HQDA, 2010b).  Once that learning has taken place, these 
officers must return to new units and prepare to apply what they have learned as company 
commanders.  The increased operational tempo deployments and brevity of time back at home 
station has not kept the traditional captains career path consistent and more junior captains are 
taking command before their attendance at their respective branch qualification course, CCC. 
Raymond’s (2010) research shows that 27% of captains attending a CCC had commanded prior 
to school; however, only 19% received developmental credit for this assignment due to it lasting 
less than 12 months.   
Performance Measurements 
With all varying levels of education, leadership opportunities and both kinetic and non-
kinetic operations taking place daily throughout the military environment, there comes a need to 
evaluate and measure the performance outcomes of soldiers.  The Army currently uses two 
specific tools to help measure a soldier’s individual performance, the Evaluation Reporting 
System (HQDA, 2007) and the military’s implementation of the Multi-Source Assessment and 
Feedback (MSAF) program, a 360-degree perspective.  The researcher would argue that a third 
method of measurement, the soldier’s self-perceived measure, is taken with more regularity, and 
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provides a more conservative view of the soldier, thus providing any evaluator more information 
on a more consistent basis. 
The Army’s primary tool for performance measurement utilizes an annual evaluation 
reporting system.  This system is designed to evaluate the performance of officers and 
noncommissioned officers from the rank of Sergeant (E5) through Major General (MG) (HQDA, 
2007).  Officer Evaluation Reports (OER) and Noncommissioned Officer Evaluation Reports 
(NCOER) are a summary of the subordinate’s performance or lack thereof over the past 12 
months.  The soldier’s immediate rater and senior rater (second leader with direct oversight of 
job performance within the organization’s chain of command) compile and complete the 
summary of events and identify strong or influential attributes the officer possesses.  The 
document is then reviewed by the third senior individual in the organizational chain of command 
and filed in the soldier’s digital personnel record where it can be viewed by the individual but 
more importantly viewed by the Army’s Human Resources Command (HQDA, 2007).  The 
soldier’s evaluations are periodically reviewed by a board of peers and superiors for placement in 
future assignments and possible educational opportunities as they arise. 
In an attempt to broaden leader development outside of the established evaluation system, 
in 2008 the Army began introducing the 360-degree assessment known as the Multi-Source 
Assessment and Feedback (MSAF) (HQDA, n.d.).  Assessment usage is intended for all Army 
leadership.  Furthermore, according to Army Directive 2011-16 the MSAF has been linked to the 
Evaluation Reporting System for all officers (HQDA, 2011).  This directive orders all evaluators 
to verify that their rated officers have completed or at the very least initiated an MSAF iteration 
within the preceding three years and to document this fact on their OER (McHugh, 2011). 
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Some complications do exist with the implementation of the MSAF.  Unlike the Army’s 
traditional evaluations (OER/NCOER), the MSAF results are a personal and not public record, 
leaving their incorporation to the assessment’s initiating officer.  The Army’s MSAF does 
provide the participant coaching and mentoring opportunities, however, though a virtual 
medium.  According to a report to the ranking minority member, Committee on Armed Services, 
House of Representatives (2004), the Department of Defense does not have specific goals or 
metrics from which to evaluate distance learning, or what the Army calls Advanced Distributed 
Learning, within Army OES.  The MSAF falls under the heading of Advanced Distributed 
Learning and indeed is a focal point for organization growth and development.  As the researcher 
argued in the opening paragraph, a self-perceived study is only one, however, important portion 
of a full 306-degree assessment.  This perspective will become more defined as utilization of the 
MSAF becomes commonplace. 
Need for the Study 
As discussed previously, the current research pertaining to officer education is ongoing, 
yet the current results indicate that the focus of resources should be directed to those officers 
above and below the pay grade of captain (HQDA, 2001).  During the past century, the 
Department of the Army has commissioned over 12 educational studies looking at the 
development of its service members (Jordan, 2004), a bold statement that resonates the 
importance of educational growth and flexibility of design within the Army’s Training and 
Doctrine Command (TRADOC).  Nevertheless, research conducted on the effectiveness of the 
OES and the self-perceived abilities of those officers completing the training is absent.     
Since the creation of a standing Army, there have been internal struggles regarding the 
levels and degrees to which the Army has provided professional education for officers.  Officers 
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in the rank of captain have struggled the most with relevant and equivalent levels of training 
versus education in contrast to those officers of junior and senior rank (Jordan, 2004). 
Purposes and Objectives 
The primary purpose of this study was to determine if a relationship exists between 
demographics of U.S. Army Company Grade Officers that have completed the U.S Army’s 
Captains Career Courses in Maneuver, Fires and Effects and their self-perceived capacity to 
perform as a successful Company Commander.  The objectives are as follows.   
Objectives of the study: 
1. Describe Company Grade Officers in the U.S. Army who have completed a Captains 
Career Course under the directorate of Maneuver, Fires and Effects (Air Defense 
Artillery, Aviation, Chemical Biological Radiological and Nuclear (CBRN), Engineer, 
Field Artillery, Maneuver (Infantry and Armor) and Military Police) on the following 




 marital status, 
 branch, 
 highest degree earned, 
 source of commissioning, 
 current rank, 
 previous command years of experience, 
 years of service, 
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 service status (Active Duty, Army Reserves or Army National Guard), 
 number of platoon leader assignments, 
 number of executive officer assignments, 
 number of staff officer assignments,  
 number of months deployed to combat, and 
 number of deployments in each operating environment. 
2. Describe Company Grade Officers in the Army on their self-perceived ability to function 
as a successful company commander. 
3. Determine if a significant relationship exists between the respondents’ self-perceived 
ability to function as a successful company commander among Company Grade Officers 
in the Army and selected characteristics: age, gender, ethnicity, number of months 
deployed to combat, and number of deployments in each operating environment.  
4. Determine if significant differences exist in self-perceived ability as measured by the 
Leader Behavior Scale (LBS) selected by the following independent variables:  ethnicity, 
marital status, branch, highest degree earned, source of commissioning, current rank, and 
service status (Active Duty, Army Reserves or Army National Guard). 
 Do selected factors explain the variance in the officers self-perceived command 
ability?   The factors that will be used as the potential explanatory variables in this 
analysis are gender:  age, gender, ethnicity, marital status, branch, highest degree 
earned, source of commissioning, current rank, previous command years of 
experience, years of service, service status (Active Duty, Army Reserves or Army 
National Guard), number of platoon leader assignments, number of executive 
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officer assignments, number of staff officer assignments, number of months 
deployed to combat, and number of deployments in each operating environment. 
5. Determine if selected factors explain the variance in the officers self-perceived command 
ability.  The factors that will be used as the potential explanatory variables in this analysis 
are gender: age, gender, ethnicity, marital status, branch, highest degree earned, source of 
commissioning, current rank, previous command years of experience, years of service, 
service status (Active Duty, Army Reserves or Army National Guard), number of platoon 
leader assignments, number of executive officer assignments, number of staff officer 
assignments, number of months deployed to combat, and number of deployments in each 
operating environment.   
Based on previous research and logical argument that officers who have served as 
successful company commanders will be more accepting of the education to be gained from the 
CCC because of an understood necessity for the education and training versus those officers who 
have no command experience and feel the CCC is just another course in a series of mandatory 
instruction, the following hypothesis is proposed: 
1. Company Grade Officers in the U.S. Army who have held a command position prior to 
completion of an MFE Captains Career Course will have higher self-perceived abilities to 
function as a successful company commander than those who have not held a command 
position. 
Significance of the Study 
This research is an examination of the relationship between the officers’ who have just 
completed the series of the Army’s basic courses of instruction, specifically, the Captains Career 
Course within the area of Maneuver, Fires and Effects (MFE) and the officers self-perceived 
ability to command upon returning to one of the Army Commands (ACOM) such as U.S. Army 
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Forces Command (FORSCOM) or an Army Service Component Command (ASCC) such as U.S. 
Army Pacific Command (USARPAC) or U.S. Army European Command (USAREUR) (HQDA, 
2015).  The investigation into individual officer’s self-perceived ability to command inside MFE 
will be a unique look into effects the Army’s OES program has upon those officers returning to 
serve in command and post command assignments.  Although not identified as a prerequisite for 
command, the CCC’s still act as a litmus test for senior battalion and brigade commanding 
officers looking for effective and efficient company commanders (Jordan, 2004).   
This research will provide an understanding of self-perceived capabilities through the 
perspective of Captains as they leave their respective CCC’s.  If a significant relationship can be 
identified between officer self-perceived capabilities and the CCC then the necessity for this 
education to be obtained by all officers before they command will be imperative.  Furthermore, 
because this research focuses entirely on the officers attending MFE CCC’s, a recommendation 
that further investigation outside of MFE into the Operation Support Division (OSD) and the 
Force Sustainment Division (FSD) branches be conducted is warranted.  However, if a non-
significant relationship is proven to exist between officer’s self-perceived capabilities and the 
CCC it becomes apparent that some restructuring of the OES system concerning captains should 
be looked into.  Again, further research would be required outside of MFE.  Regardless of the 
sum of all results, it is clear to this researcher that further study into the capabilities of command 







Definitions of Terms 
 ADA – Air Defense Artillery: a branch within MFE. 
 ADA, AV, CBRN, EN, FA, M, MP + CCC – branch names followed by the acronym 
CCC equate to the branch specific PME course (ADACCC = Air Defense Artillery 
Captains Career Course, AVCCC = Aviation Captains Career Course, etc.). 
 Army – Refers to the entirety of United States Army 
 AV – Aviation: a branch within MFE. 
 CBRN – Chemical, Biological, Radiological and Nuclear: a branch within MFE. 
 Captains Career Course (CCC): This term describes branch specific (e.g. Aviation) 
and branch combined (e.g. Maneuver) PME schools within the Army. 
 Credit for Company Command – In this document the definition of a successful 
company command refers to an officer who has received an Officer Evaluation 
Report for a command assignment equal to or greater than 12 months and was not 
dismissed from the position due to negative action.  Those with less than 12 months 
in command will not be considered company command qualified. 
 EN – Engineer: a branch within MFE. 
 FA – Field Artillery: a branch within MFE. 
 Leadership – will be defined as “the process of influencing people by providing 
purpose, direction and motivation while operating to accomplish the mission and 
improving the organization” (Headquarters, Department of the Army (HQDA), 2006, 
p. 1-2). 




 MFE – Maneuver, Fires and Effects: one of three organizational constructs within the 
Army that eight of the 16 officer professional branches fall underneath 
 MP – Military Police: a branch within MFE. 
 PME – Professional Military Education: a progressive education system that prepares 
leaders for increased responsibilities and successful performance at the next higher 
level by developing the key knowledge, skills, and attributes they require to operate 
successfully at that level in any environment (HQDA, 2009c, p. 66). 
 Successful Company Commander – An officer who has received professional 




CHAPTER 2: REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
U.S. Army: State of Transformation 
As the Cold War ended in 1989, the U.S. Army (Army) began internal analysis as to what 
the operations of the future would look like, and the direction in which the organization as a 
whole would move.  Minus the buildup for Operation Desert Shield and Desert Storm in 1991, 
brief, low intensity conflicts were slowly filling the militaristic void created with the end of the 
Cold War.  Between 1989 and 1999, the Army executed operations in Panama, Kuwait, Somalia, 
Haiti, Bosnia, and Kosovo (Hogan, 2004; Stewart, 2005).  Because of such events, the Army 
began exploring the concept of transformation.  In late 1999, the Army revealed its intention to 
modulate the force as a whole (Active Reserve and National Guard components).  Previously, 
units at the brigade and lower levels could be identified under identical classifications; however, 
the organic makeup of each unit would be individualized.  The objective of this transformation 
was to increase the lethality and the capability to deploy.  Army units would be equipped and 
manned identically for ease of insertion into a theater of operation and for the ease of replacing 
those units if the mission was to be extended; units became “modular” (Schoomaker, 2004).  
This transformation encompassed the entire Army, which at that time was already undergoing a 
“digitization” transformation, identified as Army Force XXI due to the navigation successes and 
friendly fire fatalities experienced during the Persian Gulf War (Burner, 2003).  These 
organizational transformations would become the footprint for how the Army would approach 
operations and staffing. 
In addition to the physical restructuring the U.S. Army was undergoing, changes in the 
contemporary operating environment drove modifications in the organization’s doctrine.  Key 
field manuals, army regulations, and departmental pamphlets were reanalyzed and rewritten to 
meet the needs of the force (HQDA, 2006, 2008, 2010a, 1010b, 2011).  Assisting that renovation 
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was a report commissioned by the Army Chief of Staff titled, The Army Training and Leader 
Development Panel Report (ATLDP) (U.S. Army, 2001).  Subsequent reports focused on the 
four categories of Army employees, namely, commissioned officers [Phase I (Officer Study), 
2003], noncommissioned officers [Phase II (NCO Study), 2002], warrant officers [Phase III 
(Warrant Officer Study), 2002], and civilians [Phase IV (Civilian Study), 2003].  Although all 
four reports offer independent suggestions pertaining to the particular field investigated, the 
combined report provided early doctrinal guidance for the afore mentioned changes.  Suggested 
changes were so far-reaching that, in a speech before the U.S. Congress, General Schoomaker 
(2004) commented that transformations such as these had not been seen since World War II.   
As a result of panels, interviews, surveys, and reviews of past developmental research, 
the Army designated a two-element model intended for force educational modernization with an 
emphasis on the development of greater professional leadership.  First, future operations will 
consist of joint (Army, Navy, Air Force and Marines), interagency (Army, U.S. State 
Department, Central Intelligence Agency), intergovernmental (Army, village elders, provincial 
leadership, new regimes) and multinational (United States, Germany, Kuwait) aspects, better 
known as JIIM (HQDA, 2009, 2010b), thus inducing a new direction for professional education.  
The second element called for the development of an Army model for leader development and 
training.  This model identified three domains; operational, institutional, and self-development 
(HQDA, 2006, 2009, 2010b) that must be met in order to fully develop all Army professionals.  
The two distinct elements introduce most departmental publications in the purpose or 





When looking at an individual’s current occupational performance, the potential for 
future performance and/or advancement to positions of greater responsibility and authority, the 
discerning factor that persists throughout literature is the debate over how an organization 
accurately and consistently identifies those performers who excel in the arena of productivity and 
leadership.  Currently, organizations of all variations utilize performance assessments, traditional 
and non-traditional, as the primary means of discernment when it comes to individual 
performance.  However, a question remains, what form of performance assessment holds the 
greatest accuracy, does one frame fit all situations or organizations?  Assessments come in many 
forms and variations.  Assessments are interwoven into the daily fabric from adolescent 
education through top occupational positions such as chief executive of operations (Cook, 2001; 
Avolio, 2005).  It can be reasoned that assessment techniques utilized must vary depending on 
the organizational structure.  However, should assessment technique change with the type of 
person that is to be assessed as well, or should it be left to the individual to be assessed to 
understand the construct?  Assessment of individual skill will differ depending on the 
occupational environment of the individual.  No two assessments, regardless of similarity, will 
assess any one component the same.  Too many variables are built into each assessment 
construction.  Even with similar occupations, assessments will vary between the user, the 
supervisor, the manager and the executive regardless of the similarities between the job 
description and execution of occupational duties.  The preponderance of research in the field of 
assessments is generated out of two major categories, leadership and education.  The 
independent research conducted within academia combined with funding from profit and non-
profit industries provide both access and scope to subject matter within assessments.  While the 
opposite appears to be true in aspects of leadership research from the private sector, profit and 
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non-profit entities such as the Center for Creative Leadership appear to be forging ahead, 
conducting assessment evaluations and development based on organizational need or their 
organizational interpretation of what is the current assessment climate. 
Bass articulates in his handbook on leadership that the purpose of an assessment is not 
just the recording of job performance or the prediction of an employee’s capability but rather 
assessments consist of a dual construct (2008).  Initially assessments are utilized by 
organizations to select future leaders and managers from amongst peer groups within the 
workforce and furthermore, this researcher would argue, that the assessment provides 
information relevant to the teaching, coaching and mentoring of subordinates, thus inspiring 
growth and continued individual and organizational development (Bass & Bass, 2008).  Along 
the school of thought and pertaining to development and counseling, Bass and Bass state 
“counseling and development based on valid measurements rest on much firmer ground than do 
management counseling and development based on impressions and feelings” (p. 1123, 2008).  
Most organizations and researchers alike would be nodding their heads in agreement with this 
concept; however, a bigger question is raised.  What or who determines what Bass and Bass 
describe as the valid measurement.  More questions are raised in the 1998 research introduced by 
Michaels pertaining to top executives and the importance of effective appraisals and 
assessments.  In this research, the executives surveyed agreed that only 16% of organizations 
could properly identify high and low performers, 11% could retain those top performers and 5% 
could quickly eliminate the low performers.  As a final component interwoven into the 
complexity of assessments comes, in this researcher’s estimation, the most pivotal tool, the 
willingness of the rater to make unbiased assessments and the willingness of the ratee to accept 
and use the feedback (Waldman & Bowen, 1998).   
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Although both education and occupational assessment baselines remain similar in that the 
purpose of their evaluation is to capture and evaluate moments in time with an outcome based in 
understanding, analyzing and improving individual performance the delineation that continues to 
separate the assessment process is the subject’s environment.  Education and occupational 
environments for each subject differ drastically.  Furthermore, the purpose and facilitation of 
assessments differ with the environment.  The literature points towards academia’s focus on 
student enhancement and greater productivity by academic professionals through assessment 
analysis and improved development (Dochy, Segers & Sluijsmans, 1999; DuFour, Eaker, 1998).  
Students are assessed for future academic development regardless of primary, secondary or 
higher education, whereas professionals are assessed for future occupational development.  
While surface structure appears similar the methodology and purpose of assessments vary.  
Eckland identifies a clear distinction in the upward mobility of assessments.  He points to 
individual ability combined with higher education culminating in what he calls “occupation 
mobility” (1965).  Occupational assessments are shown to provide a similar upward mobility; 
however, an assessment limitation can be seen within the profession’s organizational structure 
because of the self-imposed boundaries the organization presents itself and the professions lack 
of flexibility in assessment needs.  Because of assessment differences such as academic grades 
vs. product output, the assessment measures are designed to meet consumer demands.  
Different Types of Performance Measures  
Traditional occupational assessment methods have included such performance 
evaluations as supervisor ratings and employee production ratings (Ones, Viswesvaran, & 
Schmidt, 1993) whereas educational assessments traditionally utilize selection and supply type 
questions as the basis for assessment construction.  (Gronlund, Waugh, 2009).  Assessment at the 
occupational level traditionally stems from an outside observation of one’s performance and the 
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educational assessments are graded and evaluated by an outside observer yet the information is 
compiled and supplied by the student.  Additionally, Truskie (1995) notes that within 
organizational assessments continued observation must be placed upon those who set the goals 
for which the assessments are created.  His research findings showed 75% of the boards of 
directors surveyed used Chief Executive Officer (CEO) evaluations as a basis for performance 
compensation.  However, most boards of directors trend to formulate performance goals with 
short term, quarterly or annual financial objectives in mind as opposed to long term development 
and sustained growth.  
Further analysis of occupational based rating alludes to significant rater influence 
dependent upon direct and indirect factors.  The direct rater influence can be attributed to a 
subordinate’s technical proficiency whereas indirect influence can be applied to behavioral 
problems (Borman, White, Pulakos & Oppler, 1991). Similar difficulties exist in academic 
assessments that are more supply centric.  Gronlund and Waugh spend large quantities of time in 
their latest edition focusing on evaluation pitfalls for teachers and how to eliminate some of the 
difficulties encountered by occupational assessments (2009).  Within the past 30 years, the 
development of assessments that include subordinates, peers, self and supervisors have become 
more common in the workplace.  These assessments are most commonly known as 360-degree 
feedback or multirater/multi source assessments (Church & Bracken, 1997; Lepsinger & Lucia, 
2009).  Caution and understanding must be heeded when looking individually at each portion of 
a 360-degree.  Superiors are most likely to emphasize work accomplishment whereas peers tend 
to focus on the cooperativeness of the ratee.  Also, it is estimated that self-assessments tend to be 
inflated.  Some individuals have a much better insight into themselves and thus create a less 
inflated self-evaluation (Bass & Bass, 2008). 
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Supervisor vs Self  
Researchers, along with employment sectors, public and private, continuously debate the 
merits pertaining to methods of evaluation.  Until the relatively new topic of self-assessment had 
become mainstream in research circa 1980s, the preponderance of organizations continue to 
support the traditional top-down appraisal system (Williams & Levy, 1992).  Over the past three 
decades researchers have continued to investigate the inclusion and impact of multisource rating 
systems on the assessment processes with a heightened emphasis on self-rating over peer-rating.   
Evidence shows that these multi-rater assessment techniques, from which feedback of the 
employee is included in the supervisor’s evaluation, are an important consideration due to 
individualized psychometric traits identified for topics such as future training or career 
development (Bracken, Timmreck & Church, 2001; Church & Bracken, 1997). 
With the impetus to utilize multi-rater assessments growing within public and private 
sector employment (Avolio, 2005; Bracken, Timmreck & Church, 2001; Lepsinger & Lucia, 
2009; Zenger & Folkman, 2009) the debate within the literature turns to what degree multi-rater 
assessment should be utilized, at what stage of development should an assessment be 
implemented, and how does one balance multi-rater systems with the traditional supervisor-
subordinate relationship.  Furthermore, because of the variance in systems and implementation 
the “potential” for increased benefit with the use of multi-rater assessments remains high, 
(Bracken, Timmreck & Church, 2001) limited only by an organization’s employment capability.  
In September of 2011, the Secretary of the Army, John M. McHugh (2011) published Army 
Directive 2011-16, applying changes to the current Army evaluation system, tasking all 
supervisors to annotate their subordinates initiation or completions of the Multi-Source 
Assessment and Feedback (MSAF) on to their annual review while simultaneously requiring the 
rater to not include any of the assessment results in the formal evaluation. 
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Leadership and Performance 
Intertwined in the review of assessments the researcher discovered that assessing 
performance was no longer a singular activity (Thomas, 1988; Van Velsor, McCauley & 
Ruderman, 2010).  Organizations are now including leadership as a new performance dynamic 
(McColl-Kennedy & Anderson 2002; Thomas, 1988).  Furthermore, the leadership style that 
each organization operates under, transactional or transformational, (Bass & Riggio, 2006; 
Greenleaf, 2002) dictates the design of evaluations.  Likewise, leadership, in current literature, 
both book and journal is analyzed as the antecedent of performance, and the leadership 
capabilities of the supervisor as a direct contributor if not dominant contributor to the 
performance level of all subordinates.  Mid 1990s meta-analysis on the relationship between 
leadership and performance conducted by Lowe and Galen (1996) showed positive correlation 
between performance and the organization’s specific style of demonstrated leadership (Bass, 
Avolio, Jung & Berson, 2003). 
The literature is unclear as to what is truly being evaluated in regard to leadership and 
performance.  The pendulum moves in both directions with regard to leadership.  Most texts 
comment on the importance of leadership and its direct correlation to the performance outcomes 
of the organization.  A study looking at U.S. Air Force Squadron Leadership tied leadership’s 
use of transformational or transactional leadership to the overall motivation and performance of 
the squadrons (Clark, 1992).  Bass, Avolio, Jung and Berson (2003) cite several authors who 
have attempted to tie performance and leadership.  Their research shows that literature on the 
subject of leadership has increased over the past two decades yet studies on performance 
prediction were few. 
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Assessments Within Military Structure 
United States Military branches are no different from civilian organizations in that they 
continue to refine their evaluation and assessment techniques to fit the forces they are comprised 
of.  Moreover, in a dominantly traditional evaluation system such as supervisor to subordinate, 
the effect leadership can and does play within the evaluation structure is elevated.  Each branch 
conducts evaluations in a similar yet independent manner.  All four branches of service (Marines 
falling under the Department of the Navy) utilize their own assessment publications along with 
required documentation to support a supervisor’s observation (HQDA, 2011a; HQDA, 2011b; 
HQDA, 2010c).  In congruence with each branch dependent evaluation process a counseling and 
mentoring system is in place to provide continued occupational and professional guidance for all 
grades within the services.  It is relevant to note that such counseling and assessment is 
incumbent upon the soldier’s rater (direct supervisor) and senior rater (the soldier’s direct 
supervisor’s supervisor).  Thus, the conflict of human nature and individual capabilities play a 
significant role in this development. 
Evaluation Reporting System 
Each of the four branches is required to complete one evaluation on each Officer 
according to the following requirements; annually, Permanent Change of Station (PCS), existing 
rater departs his position before the end of the rating period and the ratee has not received an 
evaluation within the past 90 days, and if a ratee is removed from their assignment for cause 
(HQDA, 2007; HQDA, 2009a; HQDA, 2010c; HQDA, 2011b).  According to the Secretary of 
the Air Force, the purpose of such evaluations is to “provide meaningful feedback to individuals 
on what is expected of them, how well they are meeting those expectations and how to better 
meet those expectations” (HQDA, 2011b, p. 6).  The Secretary continues to state that the second 
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purpose of evaluations is to provide a documented history of individual performance in order to 
determine potential based on previous performance (HQDA, 2011b).   
The Army’s use of the Evaluation Reporting System differs very little from their 
counterparts in the wording of their purpose; however, the structure which they have chosen to 
transmit the intent of evaluations is through the use of official publications known as Army 
Regulations (AR), in the case of evaluation reports the Army utilizes AR 623-3 (HQDA, 2007).  
The instrument that AR 623-3 is the foundation for is the Non Commissioned Officers 
Evaluation Report (NCOER) and the Officer Evaluation Report (OER).  The Army uses the 
NCOER to evaluate the performance of soldiers between the ranks of sergeant and command 
sergeant major and the OER to evaluate officers between the ranks of warrant officer 1 and 
major general (2007).  Just before the September 11, 2001 (9-11) era, senior officers were taking 
notice of greater than normal commission resignations by junior officers (Matthews, 1999).  The 
Commander of Ft. Benning initiated a study to investigate this trend; simultaneously the Army 
Research Institute (ARI) was commissioned to identify factors for this attrition (Matthew, 1999; 
Army Research Institute, 2000; Williams, 2001).  The ARI survey limited its results to factor 
identification and not to the underlying causes for the attrition.  One of ARI’s twenty identified 
factors for junior officer attrition was their dissatisfaction with the OER (2000).  Within the past 
decade, the policies revisions for the OER process have taken place twice (McHugh, 2011) with 
the most recent modification to increase competitiveness among junior officers by requiring an 
overall performance blocking system of all rated officers.  This change reverts the lack of 
blocking for all second lieutenants through captain as previously conducted before the initial 
change (McHugh, 2011).  Also, the Army is the first of all military branches to require a multi-
rater assessment; the Army MSAF annotation to be made on the subordinate’s evaluation while 
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directing the results of the MSAF to not be used as part of the formal evaluation (McHugh, 
2011). 
360-Degree Assessment 
360- degree assessments, also commonly known as multi-rater assessments, are one of 
the newest developments in the study of both leadership and assessment, and as discussed 
through the literature of Bass, Avolio, Church and Bracken the debate in the research continues 
as to exactly how can a 360-degree assessment be effective and who truly benefits from its 
implementation.  Most leadership development organizations and a majority of self-help books 
on leadership to some degree include a multi-rater assessment technique (Avolio, 2005; Bass et 
al. 2003; Bass & Riggio, 2006; Bracken et al., 2001; Church and Bracken, 1997).  It is the 
opinion of the researcher through the examination of literature that 360 assessments have 
become the new fad in organizational leadership development and although no specific research 
or meta-analysis, only the abundance of articles, leadership development companies and books 
can validate this belief that topic of 360 assessments has become inserted into most evaluation 
discussions. 
In February of 2004, the Army implemented the MSAF as a pilot program.  The Center 
for Army Leadership stated the program’s implementation was to “raise awareness and guide 
skill improvement for Army leaders” (HQDA, 2008, p.1).  This assessment program was 
designed for all militaristic fields, associates (officer, enlisted and Army civilian), and 
components (active and reserve) within the Army.  Additionally, individuals who were to attend 
Professional Military Education (PME) or Civilian Education System (CES) classes were 
required to initiate an MSAF before attending (HQDA, 2008). 
The Army has seen a growth in the MSAF program and deemed its benefit to have grown 
beyond that of only soldiers about to attend PME courses. As of October 1, 2011 the Secretary of 
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the Army injected changes to the OER program (impacting assessments, development and 
counseling) directing all officers to have initiated and/or completed a MSAF within the previous 
thirty-six months.  Furthermore, the subordinate’s rater is now required to annotate the ratee’s 
completion and/or in progress status on their final evaluation.  The content and results of the 
external MSAF is still restricted to the user themselves and their decision to implement change 
or continue self-study based on the survey results remains an independent choice.  Finally, the 
impact of MSAF on the force and potentially on individuals through the assessment system is 
unseen. 
Significance of Education 
Enlisted Education Requirements 
One’s educational achievement is a key variable taken into consideration for the hiring or 
enlistment within federal employment.  The Army goes one step further, one’s educational 
success is not simply a hiring consideration rather, a prerequisite.  Furthermore, depending on 
which level of employment one is applying for, enlistment or commission, a specific level of 
education is required.  According to the U.S. Census Bureau (2010) statistics on educational 
attainment, pre World War II, 1940s, only 14.1 percent of the American population had earned a 
four-year high school diploma.  This achievement was considered an above average education.  
According to data collected for the year 2010, the rate of high school graduations has increased 
to 87.1 percent (U.S. Census Bureau, 2011).  The rate of graduation from secondary education is 
reflected directly in the Army’s Tier 1 enlistment requirement of a high school diploma.  There 
are two sub tiers of educational requirements, Tier 2, alternate high school credentials such as the 
General Education Development (GED) or a test-based equivalency diploma and Tier 3, less 
than a high school diploma (HQDA, 2011b).  Although these tiers are included in the Army’s 
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enlistment program, the percentage of accepted sub tier 1 candidates fluctuates with the Army’s 
need for soldier retention and its ongoing mission status. 
Officer Education Requirements 
Obtaining an Army commission is similar in basic requirements to that of an enlistment 
whereupon educational requirements must be met prior to entering into service.  Army 
Regulation 601-100 states that an appointment as a commissioned officer may be given to an 
individual who has earned a baccalaureate degree from an accredited institution.  There are two 
exceptions, first, soldiers attending Officer Candidate School (OCS) who have not earned a 
bachelor’s degree yet have earned 90 semester hours of college study and are able to complete 
their baccalaureate prior to their consideration for promotion to captain are eligible to receive a 
commission.  Direct commission appointees who have not obtained their baccalaureate prior to 
their appointment must have a degree plan prepared and approved by their current chain of 
command within 30 days of appointment (HQDA, 2004b).   
Just as in high school achievement before 1980, the U.S Census Bureau shows college 
completion rates as the new standard for American citizens who have obtained an above average 
education.  In 1940, only 4.6 percent of total Americans surveyed had completed 4 years of 
college with a slight increase to 5.4 percent of citizens who completed three years or less (U.S. 
Census Bureau, 2010).  In 2010, the number of Americans who were college graduates had 
increased to 29.9 percent, thus limiting the possible pool of citizens receiving an Army 
commission out of school with no military experience to less than one third of the total United 
States population (U.S. Census Bureau, 2011). 
Along with basic educational entry requirements, civilian education is also a prerequisite 
for promotion within the Army beyond the rank of captain.  According to Army regulations, 
effective October 1, 1995, no officer may be selected for promotion to the grade of captain 
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unless the soldier has been awarded a baccalaureate degree by an accredited university no later 
than the day before the promotion selection board is to convene or a baccalaureate degree from 
an unaccredited educational institution is recognized by the Department of Defense within three 
years preceding the promotion (HQDA, 2004b).  These requirements do not apply to an officer 
appointed in a health profession.  Furthermore, there are no regulations or instructions that 
require an officer to possess any degree higher than that of a baccalaureate; however, with any 
profession where career advancement is not guaranteed and where the former Army Chief of 
Staff, General Peter J. Schoomaker (2006) commented in his posture statement, that army 
leadership recognized a need for intellectual change in order to enable soldiers to respond 
effectively to the ever changing battle field, thus titling this new soldier a “pentathlete”, the 
researcher infers that any additional civilian education would only assist in an officer’s retention, 
promotion, and subsequent improvement in each new assigned position.   
In regard to the relationship between education as a predictor of job performance and thus 
a requirement for employment or advancement, the research is inconclusive.  Roth, BeVier, 
Switzer and Schippmann (1996) completed a meta-analysis showing a correlation of .16.  
Although modest in appearance, the corrections for research artifacts suggest an increase to .30.  
This correlation shows greater confidence than past meta-analysis (Samson, Graue, Weinstein & 
Walberg, 1984; Bretz, 1989) due to the corrections Roth et al. injected.  Without corrections 
applied to Roth et al. meta-analysis their correlation of .16 does not rise significantly above 
previous research.  Furthermore, when the variable of organization is introduced, the military 
results in a .14 correlation, less than that of the research average pre adjustment.   
Education within the Army 
Educational requirements within the Army are identified at specific segments within a 
soldier’s career that align with their current or future grade.  All three rank structures within the 
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Army (Enlisted, Warrant Officer and Commissioned Officer) have separate courses required of 
the soldiers that fall under said structure.  The goal of the Officer Education System (OES) as 
stated through Army regulation is,  
To produce a corps of leaders who are fully competent in technical, tactical, and 
leadership skills, knowledge, and experience; are knowledgeable of how the Army runs; 
are prepared to operate in Joint, interagency, intergovernmental and multinational (JIIM) 
environments; demonstrate confidence, integrity, critical judgment, and responsibility; 
can operate in an environment of complexity, ambiguity, and rapid change; can build 
effective teams amid organizational and technological change; and can adapt to a solve 
problems creatively (HQDA, 2009c, p. 66). 
 
 The OES courses are divided into ten categories, five of which relate directly to the 
development of commissioned officers, pre commissioning education or BOLC Phase I, BOLC 
Phases II and III, Captains Career Course (CCC), Intermediate Level Education (ILE), and 
Senior Service Colleges or fellowships whereas the remaining five courses are reserved for 
Warrant Officer development, General Officer training and advanced civil schooling as required 
by individual disciplines within the Army (HQDA, 2009c).  All of these courses fall under the 
regulation of AR 350-1, Army Training and Leader Development (HQDA, 2009c).  Within AR 
350-1 the Department of the Army talks to three domains pertaining to training and education: 
institutional, operational, and self-development (HQDA, 2009c).  This is a slight modification of 
the three pillars previously used by the army in the 2003 version of this regulation. The first 
domain, “institutional”, includes the schools (resident and non-resident) and training centers for 
Active Army, Army National Guard, United States Army Reserve, and Army civilians. 
According to McCausland and Martin the profession of arms demands specific systems of higher 
education for the adaptation of basic skills to what they call the “body of abstract knowledge” 
(2001).  Along with study of the abstract, Abbott (1988) adds that the strength of a profession’s 
educational system or “knowledge systems” is seen in their ability to view current situations 
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through a different prism.  He goes on to identify this prism as a tool in explaining the rise and 
fall of professions over time.  AR 350-1 echoes much of what Abbott speaks of.   
OES is a sequence of professional military education (PME) for professionals in subjects 
that enhance knowledge of the science and art of war.  PME is a progressive education 
system that prepares leaders for increased responsibilities and successful performance at 
the next higher level by developing the key knowledge, skills, and attributes they require 
to operate successfully at that level in any environment (2009c, p. 66) 
 
Furthermore, the regulation speaks directly to a connection between promotion, 
assignments and career models in conjunction with a PME.  Likewise, the Army’s MSAF 
program has been linked to individuals chosen to attend advanced OES courses (HQDA, 2009c).  
It should be noted, as mentioned above, the MSAF program, as of Milper message number 11-
182 is no longer just an educational enhancement tool but is now a directed policy for 
completion or at the very least, initiated, no less than every three years and is also mandated to 
be annotated on all OER’s without exception (HQDA, 2011). 
Small Group Instruction (SGI) is the Army’s preferred method of instruction in regard to 
all resident courses.  AR 350-1 (HQDA, 2009c) identifies an instructor to student ratio of 1:12 to 
1:16 as the standard.  This ratio is reduced to 1:6 to 1:8 for intermediate and advanced courses 
with the exception of ILE.  The Officer Professional Military Education Policy (OPMEP) 
CJCSI1800.01D (2009d), reduces the student to instructor ratio even further for Intermediate 
Level Colleges to 4:1 and 3.5:1 for Senior Level Colleges.  The CCC is the first formal military 
SGI education exposure officers will have.   
Factors of Command Capability 
An individual’s capability or capacity to command is hinged upon several factors – 
natural ability, what definition of command is to be utilized, what opportunity does the proposed 
command have at their disposal to form trained tasks, and what degree or quality of training is 
available before command (Ford, Quinones, Sego & Sorra, Joann, 1992; Pigeau & McCann, 
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2002).  Complication continues to arise when little consensus between military communities and 
research institutions can be found on actual definitions (Pigeau & McCann, 2002).  
Fundamentally, when the topic of command is broached the companion term of control is not 
long behind.  Although able to be defined separately, command vs. control, when combined 
these words take on a definition all their own.   
Control 
The North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) defines control as, “That authority 
exercised by a commander over part of the activities of subordinate organizations…which 
encompasses the responsibility for implementing orders or directives” (NATO Standardization 
Agency, 2008, p. 86).  Control can also be seen, as an organizational structure comprised of 
interrelated ideas.  These ideas are what commanders utilize as guides in the execution of their 
duties.  Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) and Rules of Engagement (ROE) are two specific 
examples of controls that enhance a commander’s capability (Pigeau & McCann, 2002).  The 
content of the SOP and ROE may vary from organization to location to battlefield situation but 
the control structure on which the commander relies is cemented.  The ability of command to see 
past the rigidity of control structures and exercise their flexibility or adaptability to surrounding 
situations becomes a vital capability. 
Command 
One concept, five different definitions is how the word “command” is defined according 
to the NATO glossary of terms.  Definition one talks of an individual of the armed forces 
authority or “control” of military forces.  Definition two speaks of the verbal order or will of the 
commander given to their soldiers.  The third definition describes the organization or unit that 
falls under the authority of a commander.  Number four simply depicts an individual’s 
domination of a specific situation.  Finally, the fifth definition talks about command as a tangible 
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action, which an individual can exercise (NATO Standardization Agency, 2008).  However, even 
with such clear definitions identifying most possible permutations one could conceive the 
question remains, what is command? 
Pigeau and McCann, (2002) in their attempt to clarify the lexicon attached to the term 
command came to the conclusion that it was best to redefine as opposed to modify preexisting 
definitions.  Through their research they concluded that the term control could be utilized to 
describe most everything of military value.  They go on to argue that two fundamental human 
capabilities are what define command, human creativity and human will.  Furthermore, they 
venture to expand the idea of command to that of commanding by defining the act as a leader 
“creatively expressing will to accomplish the mission” (p. 56).  In an earlier paper Pigeau and 
McCann (1999) speak to three specific capabilities that separate a senior officer from a junior 
enlisted soldier.  These attributes are competency, authority, and responsibility (Pigeau & 
McCann, 2002, Pigeau & McCann, 1999).  Other authors such as Blumenson and Stokesbury 
(1975) view great commanders as knowledgeable, experienced, bold and brave, physically and 
morally.  Further study unveils more descriptive words to describe the perceived abilities of one 
who is to command.  Cadre of the Reserve Officer Training Corps, the Army’s largest 
commissioning source of Second Lieutenants, utilizes a Leadership Development Handbook 
(2009) that highlights 25 specific leadership attributes and competencies that are essential to 
development; empathy, military bearing, innovation, prepares self and gets results.  However, 
these qualities are compartmentalized and defined as a leader with character, presence, 
intellectual capacity, and competencies (U.S. Army Cadet Command, 2009).  Although these 
characteristics do not fall under the label of command necessity, these competencies are carried 
from the Army’s leadership field Manuel FM 6-22.  Moreover, with the exception of a 
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commander’s legal responsibility, once in command the Army does not have a manual, 
regulation or pamphlet that specifies what a commander is composed of, instead the specific 
traits the Army talks about with its soldiers is that of leadership, found in FM 6-22 (2006). 
The concept of competency continues to surface throughout this research.  Although not 
as simple to define as Webster or NATO might infer from their definitions and glossary’s Pigeau 
and McCann (1999) divided the competency into two individual aspects, physical and 
intellectual competence.  Heard described in other forms, the terms teamwork and cohesiveness 
have been utilized by the military to describe a commander’s competence (Nye, 1986).  
Additionally, with the rigors that accompany the military lifestyle, deployments, unknowns, 
family disruptions, and so forth a third tier of emotional competence is interjected for those who 
command under such conditions.  Just as described above, each tier of competence relates to the 
compartmentalized qualities talked about within the Reserve Officer Training Corps and the 
regular Army (HQDA, 2006; U.S. Army Cadet Command, 2009). 
Commander’s Capabilities 
Leadership Broad 
The study of leadership is a subject that has confounded, intrigued and inspired 
individuals as far back as the ancient Egyptians, 5000 years ago (Bass & Bass, 2008).  The topic 
of leadership is currently researched, defined, instructed, and redefined on a regular basis.  
During an examination of current leadership materials, Rost (1993) discovered a new definition 
or characterization pertaining to leadership in almost one out of every two writings he 
researched, totaling 512 pieces in total.  Zenger and Folkman (2009) have identified over 10,000 
articles written on the topic of leadership in the past century.  The authors note, that most of 
these writings reflect personal opinions and personal experiences of business executives 
describing how they achieved success.  Zenger and Folkman (2009) point out over a thousand 
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scholarly studies that have been published in research journals along with another thousand 
books written on the subject of leadership.  Early investigation into leadership among the 
western powers can be traced back to 1923 with Leadership Assessment Centers erecting in 
Germany, World War II and centers being developed in Britain and by the United States through 
the Office of Strategic Services (Bass & Bass, 2008).  As a comparison of interest in the study of 
leadership, by 1947 there were approximately 124 researched works published on the subject of 
leadership.  Between 1990 and 1999 the journal, Leadership Quarterly had published 188 
articles (Stogdill, 1948; Bass & Bass, 2008). 
Throughout the increasing interest in leadership and its many facets, there have been 
several major transformations in the perception and approach to how leadership is analyzed.  Up 
through the time of Stogdill most leadership researchers focused on the traits and personalities of 
leaders, past and present.  The belief existed that through the analysis of these individual leader 
traits the development of future leaders could emerge.  The next shift in leadership research took 
place up until the mid 1970’s.  During this approximate 30-year period the concentration on 
individual traits shifted to the situations in which the leader was involved, believing that the 
environment and time molded the potential leader (Bass & Bass, 2008).  Transformational 
leadership followed suit as the next paradigm shift in the leadership development process (Hunt, 
1999; Bass & Bass, 2008).  Here the leader was developed to influence and develop those around 
them and not to just execute organizational tasks.  The belief was that the organization’s 
objectives were more likely achieved though the enlistment of work rather than the simple 
tasking process (Bass & Riggio, 2006).  We must not neglect that although transformational 
leadership was the trend of that time, this leadership model incorporated both situational and 
personality leadership as a portion of its formula, the transformational modification was that each 
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leadership position was unique and the combination of each leader would differ per 
organizational need.  Bass and Bass (2008) contend that by the 1980’s, leaders traits were again 
important and incorporated into leadership research. 
The Army differs very little it its approach to leadership development from the civilian 
sector from the perspective that without successful leadership the operational effectiveness of 
units throughout the organization would cease to operate in an operative manner. General 
Schoomaker states in the foreword of FM 6-22 (2006), “Army leaders must set the example, 
teach and mentor.”  The Army believes that leadership is not as simple as finding the right 
person for the job or the task of establishing a leadership seminar which current employees can 
attend.  According to the Army’s keystone leadership manual, leadership is applicable to all 
members of the service from the most senior general to the youngest of privates.  If all soldiers 
are leaders then what differentiates the imbedded hierarchical structure used by the Army.  Why 
are officers different from enlisted?  Qualities such as competency, authority and responsibility 
(Pigeau & McCann, 1999) are key attributes that help define those individuals.  Furthermore, the 
Army utilizes both military and civilian education systems to enhance an individual’s transition 
in scope and responsibility.  This shift in leadership is part of the facilitation that takes many 
leaders from the level of direct leadership to organization leadership (HQDA, 2006).  “Leader 
development is the deliberate, continuous, sequential and progressive process, grounded in Army 
values (loyalty, duty, respect, selfless service, honor, integrity, and personal courage (HQDA, 
2006, p.16), that grows soldiers and Army civilians into competent and confident leaders capable 
of decisive action” (HQDA, 2009c, p.8). 
Military Leadership Capability 
Upon receiving their commission, officers enter into the profession of arms, bringing 
with them different degrees and quantities of innate and acquired skills, attributes and 
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characteristics.  Each of the different commissioning sources have accomplished prerequisite 
training according to Army regulations outlined by Cadet Command in the development and 
foundational construction of these officers.  Furthermore, Taylor, Rosenbach and Rosenbach 
(2009) highlight the significance of the commissionies oath of office.  This obligation these 
citizens are entering into is so specific that unlike most other professions each individual must 
swear an oath to their impending service.  Within the officers oath the commissioned officer 
promises to “well and faithfully discharge the duties of the office” (HQDA, 2006, p.24).  FM 6-
22 (2006) goes on to specify how expectations of an officer’s capabilities differ from those of 
other soldiers.  They illuminate the expertise required of each individual, the responsibility 
affixed to each decision and the potential consequences to come for an individual’s ineffective 
capability.  In the end, all the counsel and technical assistance of the officer’s subordinates does 
not relinquish them of the responsibilities attached to mission success or failure (HQDA, 2006).  
In order to succeed in each realm of responsibility the Army channels an officer’s 
capability through two conduits, the seven army values and a shared professional identity.  The 
Army values are a common theme throughout the service; all soldiers are required to utilize these 
values in daily action.  However, it is the officer’s corps, shared professional identity of a 
warrior, leader of character, servant of the nation and member of a profession (HQDA, 2006) 
that inspires and directs individual capabilities into leadership success.  Each of the four 
individual identities, like one’s education, needs to be nurtured and grown to its fullest potential.  
The Army’s PME and OES programs are designed around just such a construct.  Army 
Regulation 350-1 states, “The purpose of the leader development system is to produce tactically 
and technically competent, confident and agile leaders who act with boldness and initiative in 
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dynamic, complex situations to execute missions according to present and future doctrine” 
(HQDA, 2009c, p.8). 
Leadership and Command Related 
The relationship between leadership and command can be seen through Army manuals 
defining positional statuses or through researchers’ interpretations of what definition each term 
holds, thus assigning a relevancy to each verbal construct.  The Army is comprised of personnel 
“serving and empowered” (HQDA, 2006, p.23) by different regulations and laws.  These 
soldiers, these leaders, operate under the same goals, to “support and defend the constitution 
against all enemies foreign and domestic…” (HQDA, 1994; 1999, p.1).  The separation between 
the soldiers and duties for which they are to perform becomes further refined throughout the 
leadership field manual.  Under paragraph 3-8 the Army identifies commissioned officers (“a 
commissioned officer is identified as an individual who has been appointed to the rank of second 
lieutenant or higher or promoted to the rank of chief warrant officer 2 or higher” (HQDA, 2006, 
p.23) as the individuals to fill command positions.  With that command the officer is then 
responsible and accountable for everything their command “does or fails to do” (2006, p.24).  
Field manual 6-22 goes on to clarify that command, unlike leadership is a legal status, “held by 
appointment and grade… with sufficient authority assigned to delegate at each level to 
accomplish their required duties” (HQDA, 2006, p.24). 
The literature continues to evolve on the topic of leadership (Bass & Bass, 2008; Van 
Velsor, McCauley & Ruderman, 2010).  Through current research, articles and books pertaining 
to leadership and command it becomes apparent that leadership is the epicenter for investigation, 
while command becomes a subset or component of leadership (HQDA, 2006; Bass & Bass, 
2008; Pigeau & McCann, 1999).  According to Pigeau and McCann (2002) all soldiers, rank 
immaterial, have the ability to perform in a leadership capacity.  They continue to assert that a 
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specific combination of individual attributes in specific regions of a leader’s growth, such as 
intelligence is what separates the private from the general.   Snider and Watkins (2000), in an 
article talking about the Army’s professional future state the importance of educating the corps 
of officers for they serve as the change agents of the Army.  McCausland and Martin (2001) 
show similar support for the continued development of the educational development of officers 
due to the changes in operating environments and demands of ever expanding job descriptions.  
This educational necessity is what FM 6-22 (2006) speaks to in the further development of the 
officers for they are the Army leaders for whom command will be placed in their charge. 
Commanders Capabilities 
As addressed in Wojack’s report (2010), one of the greatest difficulties facing the force 
today is possibly the lack of job diversity and leadership experience among junior officers.  The 
battle over experience before leadership versus leadership through experience continues.  If job 
diversity is not always attainable, individual professionals must rely heavier upon the OES and 
PME systems that have been established to further grow the simulated experiential and 
educational aspect of their professional experience (HQDA, 2009c).  Commanders are required 
to provide purpose, direction, and motivation to those under their command (HQDA, 2006).  To 
enable and focus the capabilities of commanders throughout the service the Army uses the 
leadership requirement model as a guide for the degree of capability each officer demonstrates.  
This model is utilized both in the PME and OES circles but also in the pre commissioning Basic 
Officer Leader Course (BOLC).  This model is comprised of individual attributes and leader 
competencies that the Army values to such an extent that it states, “It provides a common basis 
for thinking and learning about leadership” (HQDA, 2006, p.18).  This belief is also expressed 
through the position of command, a human endeavor that when performed is limited only by the 
attributes, capabilities, and principles of the individual officer (Forgues, 2000). 
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Although individuals are uniquely limited in individualistic capabilities the Army pushes 
forward with officer development through training and PME systems with the intent to further 
develop “what an Army Leader is” and “What an Army Leader does” (HQDA, 2006, p.18).  
Knowing that purpose, direction and motivation is the commander’s nucleus one can look to the 
Army’s development of individual attributes, synthesized down to three categories, character, 
presence, and intelligence (HQDA, 2006).  Each category has between three to five specific 
attributes that each individual can focus on and develop.  All of these attributes are looked at 
throughout the officers’ lifecycle with the profession.  Specifically, when evaluations and 
opportunities for promotion or career development become available these attributes are 
explored for their quantifiable characteristics; for example, a leader with presence has the 
attribute of physical fitness as a sub category.  The Army conducts semiannual physical fitness 
exams that are documented and recorded both with the individual’s organization but will also be 
included on their evaluation (Headquarters Department of the Army (HQDA), 2010d). 
The commander’s competency capabilities differ in attainment from personal attributes.  
The officer’s competency through the Army prism follows a systematic approach where the 
leader must first master their individual attributes, then apply them to the ever-fluctuating 
operating environment (HQDA, 2006).  These core competencies apply across the army 
leadership spectrum.  Similar to individual attributes, the core leader competencies can be 
witnessed and evaluated by the individual’s superiors, subordinates and peers (HQDA, 2006).  
The Army’s 360-degree assessment, the MSAF, is established out of these competencies.  
Army Officer Development 
Using the Army’s training and leadership development model as is explained in Army 
Regulation 350-1 (HQDA, 2009c), all three domains - operational, institutional and self-
development - intentionally overlap with a desired end state of creating a trained “competent, 
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confident and agile” leader (HQDA, 2006).  The Army believes that individuals will acquire the 
necessary skills, knowledge, and behaviors (SKB) required for each phase of their career with 
proper development of these pillars (HQDA, 1994).  Similar tent type leadership and 
developmental models continue to be developed in the field of leadership development.  As 
recently as 2009, Zenger and Folkman introduced a similar five-pillar model in their discussion 
on manager to leader transformations (HQDA, 2009).  As more models are developed, further 
research is conducted and articles are written, the one clarity in all leadership development is that 
there is no single answer (Zenger & Folman, 2009).  Depending upon the organization and the 
operations vital to those leaders, the requirements for leader development change (Yukl, 1994).  
Furthermore, we see those changes within the Department of the Army.  ALDS, although not 
fully incorporated into doctrine, proposes a change to the training and leader development 
model.  This new three pillar model incorporates: training, education and experience and is 
“grounded” in the reformatted field manuals pertaining to leadership and unit operations such as 
FM 6-22 and FM 3-0.  These domain initiatives, in conjunction with the Army’s three-pillar 
leader development strategy, the combination of theory reintroduction and doctrinal changes, 
highlight the alterations that have come to completion and those systems the U.S. Army 
continues to train and refine (HQDA, 2009). 
The education of the U.S. Army officer corps is continuously changing (Jordan, 2004; 
HQDA, 1946, 1949, 1966, 1958, 1985, 1997, 2001).  With each department-directed analysis 
and every independent study conducted, the direction needed for training and education 
continuously shifts.  With the current operational tempo that the Army has been wrestling with 
for just over a decade, the internal leverages of an individual’s time versus the necessity of the 
organization’s education, additionally, the chronological placement of that officer’s education 
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and the method in which it is to be administered (operationally, a resident course, distance 
learning or a mixture of both) become topics of discussion (Raymond et al., 2010; Gehler, 2005; 
HQDA, 2004).  
Published as recently as 2010, Army doctrine republished the five-tier strategy for 
institutional education: 1) Common core, 2) Entry-level officer training, 3) Captains officer 
education system, 4) Intermediate level education, and 5) Senior Service college (HQDA, 
2010b).  The goal of this five-tiered system according to DA Pam 600-3 is to “produce a broad-
based corps of leaders who possess the necessary values, attributes and skills to perform their 
duties in service to the nation” (HQDA, 2010b, p. 8).  Outside of this tiered OES structure 
numerous separate skill specific schools (airborne, ranger school, drill sergeant academy, etc.) 
exist to enhance individual soldiers within their specialized duty or to continue the development 
of a soldier’s competencies in the skills required to perform on a joint, interagency, 
intergovernmental, and multinational level. 
The foothold of the institutional education strategy that includes all officers regardless of 
duty description or duty requirement is identified as the common core.  This core of an officer’s 
development is continuous, beginning with initial instruction through whichever commissioning 
path the officer selected (ROTC, West Point, etc.) and ending when said officer departs from the 
service.  The common core is an assortment of skills, tasks, and officer competencies prescribed 
by the Army and governing agencies that each officer is expected to perform, regardless (HQDA, 
2009, 2010b).  During each level of the Officer Education System the common core is 
reintroduced indirectly in regard to the scope of topics that course was offering.  For example, 
the company grade officers attending the Basic Officer Leadership Course Bravo in comparison 
to the field grade officers attending the Intermediate Level Education will discuss the operations 
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order process at different degrees of depth because of the scope of responsibility the company 
versus field grade officer is expected to affect (HQDA, 2001, 2009).   
Through the initial formation of a common educational core a scholastic pattern inside 
the OES system can be observed.  The evident education pattern identified through Army 
doctrine highlights as officer’s progress through the Army’s institutional education system; the 
next two tiers begin to separate officers through branch-focused training where individual 
occupational skills or branch specific skills are integrated with the common core.  Officers 
become increasingly specialized within their branch’s field of expertise.  The entry-level officer 
training and the captains’ officer education system are specific points in one’s professional 
development when the Army’s core education is focused entirely on the specifics of an officer’s 
branch assignment.  The Officer Education System uses the Intermediate Level Education period 
as an opportunity to bring field grade officers back together and focus on a branch immaterial, 
Army doctrinal, and Joint Professional Military Education curriculum at the academic graduate 
level.  Officers will have the opportunity to use their operational and self-development 
experiences in order to provide current and relevant situational based experiences that peers can 
learn and reflect upon. 
Deficiencies/Limitations in Literature 
There appears to be a significant gap between independent and governmental research 
conducted on most of the military policies and systems investigated for this research.  
Independent research conducted and the scholarly articles published in the area of Army training, 
education and effectiveness were limited.  There were topics pertaining to assessment with a 
focus on post basic training enlisted soldiers and/or military academy cadets.  The topic of 
perceived leadership or command ability were not discovered, however, articles and papers 
pertaining to defining what command is and the characteristics that comprise a commander were 
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found.  Journal articles and research discovered originated primarily through governmental 
request (Department of the Army & Congressional) or military educational institutions such as 
the Institute of Land Warfare and the United States Army Combined Arms Center.  There is 
potential to develop organizational biases due to a lack of external contribution.  Nevertheless, 
this lack of external research could simply be a void of interest by the academic population at 
this time.  Because of governmental involvement and oversight expected with an organization 
such as the Army, the perception of appropriate levels of research may be established within the 




CHAPTER 3: METHOD 
Population and Sample 
The target population for this study was defined as company grade officers in the Army 
who have successfully completed the Captains Career Course (CCC) in the arena of Maneuver, 
Fires and Effects (MFE).   The researcher’s accessible population was the officers in all seven 
MFE CCC schools (Ary, Jacobs, & Sorensen, 2010).  Eight of the sixteen primary branches 
accessible to officers upon commission fall under MFE; Maneuver (Infantry, Aviation and 
Armor); Maneuver Support (Engineer, Military Police and Chemical); and Fires (Field Artillery 
and Air Defense Artillery).  On October 1, 2009, the Infantry and Armor Centers of Excellence 
(CoE), once independent centers, consolidated to form the Maneuver Center of Excellence 
(MCoE) thus enjoining both CCC’s bringing the total MFE CCC schools from eight, down to 
seven (Gordon, 2009).  The data collected did not include the officers who failed to meet the 
course objectives and were removed from the program.  Two courses were selected within each 
of the seven MFE CCC schools for a total of 14 courses.  The researcher surveyed the following 
MFE CCC’s: 
1. Air Defense Artillery Captains Career Course 
2. Aviation Captains Career Course 
3. Chemical Captains Career Course 
4. Engineer Captains Career Course 
5. Field Artillery Captains Career Course 
6. Maneuver Captains Career Course (Armor and Infantry) 
7. Military Police Captains Career Course 
The commanders for all seven CCC courses were contacted via telephone, informing 
them of the problem statement and objectives for which the researcher collected data. 
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Upon receiving permission from each individual CCC commander, a complete frame of 
the class to be surveyed was built.  The frame consisted of all officers completing each of the 14 
individual courses, who were in attendance at the time of survey and who were still within good 
academic standing.  Total officers included in the study fluctuated between 40 and 200.  The 
variance in class sizes is CoE specific.  The total number of officers in the 14 courses in the 
research frame was 903 with 844 usable surveys collected by the researcher. 
Instrumentation 
 The instrument used in the study was the Competency Based Leadership Model (CBLM), 
which was designed to measure the eight leadership competencies as doctrinally described in 
Field Manual (FM) 6-22 (HQDA, 2006). The second instrument was a researcher-designed 
instrument used to collect personal and professional demographic data.  Horvey et al. (2007) 
added two additional experimental competencies to the eight competencies cited in the Field 
Manual, namely, 1) Planning & Organizing, and 2) Problems and Decision Making, which 
resulted in measures of a total of 10 competencies.  Horey et al. (2007) added the two additional 
competencies for potential consideration in future revisions of the Army’s leadership model and 
leadership predictability. 
 The instrument was organized in two sections.  Part one of the CBLM consists of an 87 
item Leader Behavior Scale (LBS) (Appendix B).  The officer was asked to consider their self-
perceived command abilities and rated their self-perceived performance capability on a seven-
point anchored scale that ranged from “unacceptable” to “excellent.”  Peers, subordinates, and 
superiors presently complete variations of this instrument as part of a 360-evaluation initiative to 
evaluate individual performance of officer’s within the Army.  In this study, the officers in the 
research sample used this instrument to self-assess their perceived command performance 
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abilities.  Based upon Horey et al. (2007) research results, the CBLM’s reliability ratings ranged 
from .85-.96.  Criterion-related validity varied from a .40-.45 with supervisory ratings. 
Part two of the CBLM instrument consisted of a researcher constructed personal and 
professional characteristic questionnaire.  The 21 variables are: age, gender, nationality, marital 
status, branch, highest degree earned, source of commissioning, current rank, previous command 
years of experience, years of service, service status (Active Duty, Army Reserves or Army 
National Guard), number of platoon leader assignments, number of executive officer 
assignments, staff officer assignments, number of months deployed to combat, and number of 
deployments in each operating environment. 
Data Collection 
The researcher contacted each CCC commander to establish a time and date to distribute 
the Leader Behavior Scale (LBS).  The surveyed population consisted of the total officers 
enrolled in each of the two courses within each of the seven CCC’s who were within the last 
days of the course curriculum. 
Data collection took place face-to-face between September 2011 and September 2013.  
All officers had completed the CCC curriculum at the time of data collection or had accumulated 
enough course credit to graduate.  The researcher distributed the instruments to the officers 
attending the CCC during an assembly when the entire class was together.  The researcher 
provided all copies of the instruments, supplies for completing the instrument and all instructions 
for completing the research instrument prior to administration to each study participant.  After 
completing the instrument, the surveyed officers placed their completed and incomplete 





The first objective of this study was to describe company grade officers in the Army who 
completed the Air Defense Artillery, Aviation, Chemical, Engineer, Field Artillery, Maneuver 
and Military Police CCC’s on selected personal and professional characteristics.  Descriptive 
statistics were used to describe the data for this objective.  Means and standard deviations were 
used to describe the data for the following interval variables:  age, previous command years of 
experience, years of service, number of platoon leader assignments, number of executive officer 
assignments, number of staff assignments, number of months deployed to combat, and number of 
deployments in each operating environment.  Numbers and percentages were used to describe the 
data for the following categorical variables:  gender, nationality, marital status, branch, highest 
degree earned, source of commissioning, current rank, and service status (Active Duty, Army 
Reserves or Army). 
The second objective of this study was to describe company grade officers in the Army 
on their self-perceived ability to function as a successful company commander.  This data was 
collected using the LBS.  Means and standard deviations were used to describe each of the 87 
items in the scale.  Computed sub-scale means and an overall means score was used to describe 
the overall leader behavior of the officers as measured by the LBS and its designed sub-scales. 
The third objective was to determine if a significant relationship exists between the 
respondents’ self-perceived ability to function as a successful company commander among 
company grade officers in the Army and selected characteristics.  Pearson correlations were used 
to describe the association between the officers’ LBS score and the following variables: age, 
previous command years of experience, years of service, number of platoon leader assignments, 
number of executive officer assignments, number of staff assignments, number of months 
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deployed to combat, and number of deployments in each operating environment.  Point bi-serial 
correlations were used to describe the association between the officers’ LBS scores and gender.  
Spearman correlations were used to describe the association between the officers’ LBS scores 
and two variables, namely, rank and highest degree earned.  Davis’s (1971) descriptors were 
used to describe the effect size of any statistically significant correlations. 
The fourth objective was to determine if significant differences existed in self-perceived 
command ability (as measured by the LBS) by categories of the following independent variables:  
ethnicity, marital status, branch, highest degree earned, source of commissioning, current rank, 
and service status (Active Duty, Army Reserves or Army National Guard).  A one-way analysis 
of variance (one-way ANOVA) test was used to determine if differences exist in the LBS scores 
by the variables listed.  If the analysis of variance resulted in a significant F, then Bonferroni’s 
post hoc test was used to determine where the differences exist.  Cohen’s f was used to interpret 
the effect size of any statistically significant analyses of variance. 
The fifth objective was to determine if selected factors explain the variance in the officers 
self-perceived command ability.  The factors that were used as the potential explanatory 
variables in this analysis are age, gender, ethnicity, marital status, branch, highest degree earned, 
source of commissioning, current rank, previous command assignment, years of service, service 
status (Active Duty, Army Reserves or Army National Guard), number of platoon leader 
assignments, number of executive officer assignments, number of staff officer assignments, 
number of months deployed to combat, and number of deployments in each operating 
environment.  Effect size as indicated by the R2 value was interpreted for any statistically 
significant correlations using Cohen’s (1988) effect size descriptors as recommended by Kotrlik, 
Williams and Jabor (2010).  
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The hypothesis for the study asserts that company grade officers in the Army who have 
held a command position prior to completion of the Air Defense Artillery, Aviation, Chemical, 
Engineer, Field Artillery, Maneuver and Military Police Captain Career Course had a higher self-
perceived ability to function as a successful company commander than those who have not held a 
command position.  To address this hypothesis, an inferential t-test was conducted with the LBS 
score as the dependent variable and “Previous company command assignments” as the 
independent variable. Cohen’s d was used to interpret the effect size if the inferential t-test 
reveals that significant differences exist in the LBS score by command experience. 
An alpha level of .05 was be used for all statistical tests. 
Louisiana State University Institutional Review Board Approval 
            Permission from the Louisiana State University Institutional Review Board for Human 
Subjects Protection (LSU IRB) was obtained prior to administering any surveys within the U.S. 
Army Training and Doctrine Command (Appendix B).  The U.S. Army Research Institute for 
Behavioral and Social Sciences (ARI) was contacted by phone to verify if any further approval 
would be required prior to collecting data.  Because this study included only officers assigned to 
a single major command, U.S. Army Training and Doctrine Command (TRADOC), there was 
not a requirement to obtain permission from ARI, only permission from the individual 
commanders of the seven CCC’s where the survey was administered and collected was required 




CHAPTER 4: RESULTS AND FINDINGS 
Introduction 
The primary purpose of this study was to determine if a relationship exists between 
selective demographic characteristics of U.S. Army Company Grade Officers’ that have 
completed the U.S Army’s Captains Career Courses (CCC) and their self-perceived capacity to 
perform as a successful Company Commander.  This was an exploratory correlational study, 
exploring researcher selected personal, professional and demographic characteristics in 
conjunction with responses to a survey of self-perceived leadership abilities to determine self-
perception of command preparedness upon completion of the Army’s Captain Career Course.  
Using the Competency Based Leadership Model (CBLM) (Hory et al., 2007), the data collection 
process involved a personal request from the researcher to each of the seven commanders 
responsible for the courses within Maneuver, Fires and Effects (MFE) to be surveyed.  The 
researcher traveled to the Maneuver, Fires, Aviation, and Maneuver Support Centers of 
Excellence (CoE) located at Fort Benning, Georgia, Fort Sill, Oklahoma, Fort Rucker, Alabama 
and Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri where an explanation of the survey and research intent was 
given to all subjects, the instrument distributed, collected and a total count of all subjects present 
at the time of distribution was taken.  The sample included 903 officers attending one of the 
fourteen courses examined.  Among the 903 surveys distributed to the seven MFE courses 93.5% 
(n=844) of the surveys were returned, completed to some capacity with .07% (n=59) of 
respondents electing to not participate.  The number of usable surveys (n=844) exceeded 
Cochran’s (1977) minimum required sample size of 196 respondents.  Research data and 




The first objective of this study was to describe Company Grade Officers in the Army 
who have completed the Air Defense Artillery, Aviation, Chemical, Engineer, Field Artillery, 
Maneuver and Military Police Captain Career Course on selected personal and professional 
characteristics.  Descriptive statistics were used to describe the data for this objective.  Means 
and standard deviations were used to describe the data for the following interval variables:  age, 
previous command years of experience, years of service, number of platoon leader assignments, 
number of executive officer assignments, number of staff assignments, number of months 
deployed to combat, and number of deployments in each operating environment.  Frequencies 
and percentages were used to describe the data for the following categorical variables:  gender, 
nationality, marital status, branch, highest degree earned, source of commissioning, current rank, 
and service status (Active Duty, Army Reserves or Army). 
Total Captain Career Course Respondents 
The researcher issued 903 instruments to 14 CCC classes, two per school within MFE.  
All 903 instruments were collected.  Of the 903 collected instruments, 844 provided usable 
responses while 59 provided unusable data.  For purposes of this study unusable data was 
defined as survey forms that were returned within excess of 11.5% or 10 items incomplete.  The 
11.5% unusable criterion did not include the demographic portion of the survey.  Completeness 
of this section was not a discriminator for completeness.  Of the 59 collected unusable responses, 
only two surveys just barely exceeded the researcher’s 11.5% requirement for use within the 
study.  Of the 844 usable responses, only two approached, but did not exceed the in excess of the 
ten item cutoff.  The surveys missing data totaled ten items and six items. 
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Personal Characteristics of Captain’s Career Course Completers 
Respondents were to indicate their age in years by selecting one of seven categories.  
Each age range option equated to a span of three years with the exception of selection three, this 
option covered a four-year period due to an instrument design flaw by the researcher.  Age 
ranges selected began at 22 to 24 years.  No respondent selected less than or equal to 21 years of 
age.  The category with the largest number of respondents was 25-28 years (n=435, 52.2%).  The 
category with the smallest number of respondents was 22-24 (n=3, 0.4%). The age distribution of 
the CCC completers is provided in Table 4.1. 
Gender was another variable used to describe the respondents in attendance at the 
completion of the MFE CCC’s.  For the variable gender, the majority of respondents were male 
(n=772, 93.0%).  Females comprised only 7.0% (n=58) of all CCC completers surveyed.  Seven 
study participants did not respond to the item regarding gender.  Gender distribution data is 
provided in Table 4.1. 
CCC completers were asked to select an ethnicity to which they are primarily affiliated.  
The ethnicities available for selection were “White”, “African American”, “Hispanic”, “Asian, 
Pacific Islander”, “Native American” and “Other”.  The majority of respondents selected 
“White” (n=611, 74.2%) as their identifiable ethnicity.  The number of respondents who 
identified African American as their ethnicity was only 6.6% (n=54) of the total group.  Asian, 
Pacific Islander had the second largest response with 8.0% (n=66).  Combined, all non-White 
ethnicities comprised 25.8% (n=213) of the MFE officer corps surveyed.  Ethnic distribution 
data is provided in Table 4.1. 
Regarding the variable marital status of the MFE career course officers surveyed, just 
under two thirds identified themselves as married (n=514, 61.9%).  Only 3 officers stated they 
were currently separated (0.4%) and 5.3% (n=44) identified they were divorced.  The researcher 
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verbally instructed officers that stated they were separated and filing for divorce during the 
issuing of instructions prior to instrument distribution, to annotate their marital status as 
separated (see Table 4.1). 
The variable education, as reported by the majority of MFE CCC completers showed 
85.4% (n=708) of the MFE completers had earned a bachelor’s degree as their highest level of 
education completed with an additional 1.1% (n=9) yet to have earned a bachelor’s degree (see 
Table 4.1).  
Table 4.1 Description of Army Officers who Completed the Captain’s Career Course on 
Selected Personal Characteristics 
Characteristic Category n % 






















































Marital status Married 
























(Table 4.1 continued) 
Characteristic Category n % 


















Note. n = 844 usable instruments submitted and collected.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions. 
aThe age of 25 was mistakenly excluded from the first two executions of the instrument and was 
intended to be included in option 3, b8 study participants did not respond to age, c7 study 
participants did not respond to gender, dOther ethnicity selections identified by respondents 
included: Jordanian (n=1), Black (n=1), multiple ethnicity selections (n=2), Indian (n=1), Amish 
(n=1), no comment (n=1), and no response (n=27), e13 study participants did not respond to 
ethnicity, f7 study participants did not respond to marital status, gOther levels of education 
included: Juris Doctor (n=1), h8 study participants did not respond to highest degree earned. 
 
Professional Demographics of Captain’s Career Course Completers 
The professional demographics on which study participants were described included 
source of commissioning, current branch of military service, service status, branch within the 
subjects selected service and current rank. Regarding the variable “Source of Commissioning”, 
the largest group of participants identified “ROTC” (n=343, 42.4%).  OCS ranked second in 
number of respondents with 229 responses (28.3%), 14.1% below ROTC (see Table 4.2).   
The majority of subjects, 93.3% (n=774), identified the Army as their current branch of 
service (see Table 4.2).  On the variable “Service Status” all but 5.6% (n=46) identified active 
duty (n=778, 94.4%).  Of the reserve components, the Army National Guard (ARNG) had the 
preponderance of responses from the CCC completers (n=40, 4.9%) (see Table 4.2).  Of the 17 
possible branches within the Army from which MFE CCC attendees could have been drawn, 
zero respondents identified themselves as members of the Adjutant General Corps, Finance 
Corps or Medical Service Corps.  The majority of respondents when asked to identify their 
current rank selected CPT (n=762, 91.9%) with seven respondents (0.8%) selecting the other 
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category.  Five of the seven “Other” selections further identified themselves as Warrant Officer 3 
in the remarks portion (see Table 4.2).  
Table 4.2 Description of Army Officers who Completed the Captain’s Career Course on 
Selected General Professional Demographics 
Characteristic Category n % 
Source of commissioning ROTC 
OCS 
West Point 
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Corps of Engineers 
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Chemical Corps 
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(Table 4.2 continued) 
Characteristic Category n % 












Note. n = 844 usable instruments completed and submitted.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions. 
a28 study participants did not respond to source of commissioning, b7 study participants did not 
respond to current branch of military service, c13 study participants did not respond to current 
military service status, dNon traditional branches included: Special Forces (n=3) , Psyops (n=2) 
Civil Affairs (n=2), and no response (n=5) e19 study participants did not respond to branch 
within the U.S. Army, fOther ranks specified were: Chief Warrant Officer 3 (n=5) and no 
response (n=2) g8 study participants did not respond to their current rank. 
 
Professional Assignments of Captain’s Career Course Completers 
Respondents were asked to describe their professional assignments in terms of previous 
company command assignments, number of platoon leader and executive officer positions and 
the number of staff positions held.  Examination of the data revealed that 81.1% (n=670) of 
captains attending one of the surveyed MFE CCC’s had not previously held a company 
command assignment.  A completed command assignment is currently defined by a period of no 
less than 12 months rated in that singular position (see Table 4.3).   
Additionally, over half of the respondents (n=454, 55.2%) indicated they had served in 
one platoon leader assignment.  The number of platoon leader assignments reported by the 822 
study participants who provided usable data for this item ranged from a low of zero to a high of 
seven (M=2.44, SD=.765).  Participants were also asked to report the number of executive officer 
assignments they had held.  Selections ranged from zero to three (M=1.78, SD=.617) (see Table 
4.3).  
Of the staff positions identified by study participants, AS3 was the most frequent 
response with just under 50% of all responses (n=405, 49.8%) (see Table 4.3). 
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Table 4.3 Description of Army Officers Who Completed the Captain’s Career Course on 
Selected Professional Assignment Demographics 
Characteristic Category n % M SD 





























































































































Note. n = 844 usable instruments completed and submitted.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions.  Platoon leader 
assignments possess a mean of 2.44 (SD=.765).  Executive officer assignments possess a mean 
of 1.78 (SD=.617).  With the variable “Staff officer positions held”, respondents were asked to 
check all that apply. 
a11 study participants did not respond to previous company command assignments, b15 study 
participants did not respond to the number of platoon leader positions held, c17 study participants 
did not respond to the number of executive officer positions held, dDoes not total 100% since 
respondents were asked to mark all that apply.  Personnel Officer (S1), Assistant Personnel 
Officer (AS1), Intelligence Officer (S2), Assistant Intelligence Officer (AS2), Operations Officer  
(Table 4.3 continued) 
(S3), Assistant Operations Officer (AS3), Logistics Officer (S4) Assistant Logistic Officer 
(AS4), Signal Officer (S6), Assistant Signal Officer (AS6), eStaff officer positions written in by 
respondents who selected Other: Fire Support Officer (n=9), Medical Operations Officer (n=1),  
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(Table 4.3 continued) 
Nuclear Biological, and Chemical Officer (n=6), Liaison Officer (n=3), Fire Direction Officer 
(n=9), Aide-de-camp (n=1), Movement Control Officer (n=1), Battalion Motor Officer (n=2), 
and no response (n=104). 
 
Assignment Durations of Captain’s Career Course Completers 
Within the sampled MFE CCC completers, 52.8% (n=435) reported that their total years 
of military service was between 4-6 years.  Furthermore, 3.3% of the completers reported having 
served for 19 years or more (n=27) (see Table 4.4). 
Of the 165 respondents who selected yes for serving in a company command assignment, 
the majority of subjects 52.9% (n=83) ensured completion of their branch qualifying job by 
serving greater than 12 months in a command assignment (HQDA, 2014).  Whereas 16.6% 
(n=26) of the 165 officers served less than the minimum required 12 months with a selection of 
the ≤ 6 months category (see Table 4.4). 
The largest percentage of responses to the category “Months served as a staff officer” 
was for the 7-12 months option (n=187, 31.4%).  The 13-18 month option (n=133, 22.4%) and 
≤ 6 months (n=122, 20.5%) followed in descending percentages (see Table 4.4). 
Table 4.4 Description of Army Officers Who Completed the Captain’s Career Course on 
Selected Assignment Durations 
Characteristic Category n % 












































(Table 4.4 continued) 
Characteristic Category n % 
 Total 165b 100.0 


















Note. n = 844 usable instruments completed and submitted.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions. 
a13 study participants did not respond to total years of military service, b672 officers indicated 
they not had previously held a command assignment, c242 officers indicated they had not 
previously held a staff position. 
 
Deployment Statistics of Captain’s Career Course Completers 
Examination of total usable data revealed that 51.8% of the CCC completers have 
deployed at least once during their time in service (n=424) and 74 (9.0%) completers are without 
combat deployment assignments.  Overall, CCC completer’s deployed more often in support of 
Operations Iraqi Freedom (OIF) (n=802, M=1.80, SD=.816) than in support of Operation 
Enduring Freedom (OEF) (n=792, M=1.59, SD=.670) (see Table 4.5).  With the identified 
number of deployment experiences, the duration of combat experience reported by just under 
half of all respondents was between 7-12 months (n=350, 43.1%) (see Table 4.5). 
Table 4.5 Description of Army Officers Who Completed the Captain’s Career Course on 
Selected Deployment Statistics 
Characteristic Category n % M SD 


























































(Table 4.5 continued) 
Characteristic Category n % M SD 




















































































Total months deployed in combat 0 






















































Note. n = 844 usable instruments completed and submitted.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions. 
a19 study participants did not respond to the number of combat deployments served, bOf the 818 
officers that indicated they had previously deployed 16 did not respond to deployments to OIF, 
cOf the 818 officers that indicated they had previously deployed 26 did not respond to 
deployments to OEF, d35 study participants did not respond to how many months they have been 
deployed. 
 
Air Defense Artillery Captain’s Career Course Respondents 
In addition to examining the total of MFE CCC respondents as an overall category, each 
of the seven MFE CCCs were examined individually with each of the two CCC classes surveys 
combined into its own MFE category.  Two individual ADACCC classes, from Fort Sill 
Oklahoma, were issued a total of 81 instruments and all 81 were collected.  Of the 81 
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instruments, 71 provided usable responses, 8.4% of the total sample populations’ usable data, 
while 10 surveys provided unusable data.  Data pertaining to the distribution of personal and 
professional characteristics for ADACCC completers is found in Table 4.6 through Table 4.10. 
Personal characteristics of air defense artillery captain’s career course completers 
When dissecting the variables comprising ADACCC completers personal characteristics, 
the responses to the category of age show that over one quarter of the respondents indicated ages 
of 35 years or older (n=20, 28.6%).  No respondent selected less than or equal to 21 through 24 
years of age.  Gender was also one variable used to describe the respondents in attendance at the 
completion of the ADACCC.  For the variable gender, females comprised 8.5% (n=6) of all 
ADACCC completers surveyed.  Only 2 study participants did not respond to the variable 
gender.  Additionally, ADACCC completers were asked to select an ethnicity to which they are 
primarily affiliated.  Over 50% of responses indicated an ethnicity other than White (n=37, 
52.1%), with Asian, Pacific Islander having the largest number of respondents among the ethnic 
minority groups (n=14, 19.2%) (see Table 4.6). 
With regard to the variable “Marital status”, just over 10% (n=8, 11.3%) of ADACCC 
respondents selected divorced as their current status.  The majority of respondents (n=41, 57.7%) 
seen in Table 4.6, indicated their marital status as married.  Furthermore, just over one quarter of 
the officers surveyed (25.7%), earned an educational degree in excess of the regulatory 






Table 4.6 Description of Army Officers Who Completed the Air Defense Artillery Captain’s 
Career Course on Selected Personal Characteristics 
Note. n = 71 usable instruments submitted and collected.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions. 
aThe age of 25 was mistakenly excluded from the primary instrument and was intended to be 
included in option 3, b1 study participants did not respond to age, cOther ethnicity selections 
included: Jordanian (n=1), Black (n=1), and multiple ethnicity selections (n=2), dOther marital 
statuses include: Engaged (n=1), e1 study participants did not respond to highest degree earned. 
Professional Demographics of Air Defense Artillery Captain’s Career Course Completers 
The professional demographics of ADACCC respondent are identified within the variable 
sources of commissioning; OCS commissions (n=25, 39.1%) almost exceeded respondent’s 
Characteristic Category n % 



















































Marital status Married 








































combination of West Point and ROTC commissions (n=29, 45.3%).  Additionally, a total of 4 
warrant officer commissions were identified while 7 participants identified themselves as 
warrant officer 3 in the current rank survey section (see Table 4.7). 
With regard to the participant’s current branch of service, 5.6% of the survey participants 
were from a foreign military service while 7% of the participants were from services within the 
US other than the Army.  Furthermore, 100% of all officers in attendance identified themselves 
as serving on active duty (see Table 4.7). 
In response to the variable branch within the subjects selected service, the officers that 
partook in the survey, 91.4% were branched air defense artillery.  When reviewing the data 
specific to the variable rank, approximately 15.7% of the ADACCC respondents were not of the 
rank of captain instead, those surveyed selected either the rank of major or chief warrant officer 
(n=4, n=7) (see Table 4.7). 
Table 4.7 Description of Army Officers Who Completed the Air Defense Artillery Captain’s 
Career Course on Selected General Professional Demographics 
Characteristic Category n % 





















Current branch of military service Army 
Air Force 
















Service Status Active Duty 
Army Reserves 













(Table 4.7 continued) 
Characteristic Category n % 
Branch within the subjects selected  
service 




Adjutant General Corps 
Armor 
Aviation 




Medical Service Corps 
Military Intelligence 

































































Note. n = 71 usable instruments completed and submitted.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions. 
a7 study participants did not respond to source of commissioning, b1 study participants did not 
respond to current military service status, cNon traditional branches included were not identified, 
d1 study participants did not respond to branch within the U.S. Army, eOther ranks specified: 
Chief Warrant Officer 3 (n=5) and no response (n=2), f1 study participants did not respond to 
their current rank. 
 
Professional Assignments of Air Defense Artillery Captain’s Career Course Completers 
Professional assignments of MFE CCC’s were analyzed individually within each school 
category.   Over 25% of the Air defense responders (n=21) indicated they had previously held a 
company command assignment, while less than 10% (n=5) identified that they had not received a 
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platoon leader assignment.  Moreover, 23 respondents (33.3%) acknowledged never serving as a 
company executive officer (see Table 4.8).   
Of staff positions held, 62.8% of the Air Defenses captain’s career course completers 
(n=44) served in either an assistant operations officer position (n=26, 37.1%) or no staff position 
(n=18, 25.7%) prior to their attendance in the course.  The remaining 37.2% of the officers were 
scattered throughout the remaining staff spectrum with 18.6% identifying the other category 
while not identifying their specific assignment (see Table 4.8). 
Table 4.8 Description of Army Officers Who Completed the Air Defense Artillery Captain’s 
Career Course on Selected Professional Assignment Demographics 
Characteristic Category n % M SD 





























































































































(Table 4.8 continued) 
Note. n = 71 usable instruments completed and submitted.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions.  With the 
variable “Staff officer positions held”, respondents were asked to check all that apply. 
a2 study participants did not respond to the number of platoon leader positions held, b2 study 
participants did not respond to the number of executive officer positions held, cDoes not total 
100% since respondents were asked to mark all that apply.  Personnel Officer (S1), Assistant 
Personnel Officer (AS1), Intelligence Officer (S2), Assistant Intelligence Officer (AS2), 
Operations Officer (S3), Assistant Operations Officer (AS3), Logistics Officer (S4) Assistant 
Logistic Officer (AS4), Signal Officer (S6), Assistant Signal Officer (AS6), dOther staff 
positions were not identified by the respondents. 
 
Assignment Durations of Air Defense Artillery Captain’s Career Course Completers 
Data provided by Air Defense career course completers with respect to assignment 
durations indicated their total years of military service varied between 4 to 12 years, with 4 to 6 
years of service containing the largest percentage of respondents (n=25, 35.7%).  The completers 
categorically between 7 to 9 years were the second largest population, owning 24.3% or n=17 of 
the collected samples (see Table 4.9).   
The 21 officers who indicated they had served an assignment as a company commander 
9.5% (n=2) indicated that they had not served in excess of 6 months while in command while 
another 9.5% (n=2) indicated service between 7-12 months (see Table 4.9). 
The number of officers identified among each of the categories specific to the amount of 
months served while in a staff assignment varied from n=8 to n=14.  The selectable response of 
between 7-12 months contained the majority of responses with n=14 (28.0%) and the lowest 
selected response being 19-24 months (n=7, 14.0%) (see Table 4.9). 
Table 4.9 Description of Army Officers Who Completed the Air Defense Artillery Captain’s 
Career Course on Selected Assignment Durations 
Characteristic Category n % 
Total years of military service 1-3 Years 3 4.3 
 4-6 Years 25 35.7 
 7-9 Years 17 24.3 
 10-12 Years 10 14.3 
 13-15 Years 1 1.4 
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 (Table 4.9 continued) 
Characteristic Category n % 
 16-18 Years 8  11.4 
 19-21 Years 5 7.1 
 > 21 Years 1 1.4 
 Total 70a 100.0 




































Note. n = 71 usable instruments completed and submitted.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions. 
a1 study participants did not respond to total years of military service, b50 officers indicated they 
not had previously held a command assignment, c18 officers indicated they had not previously 
held a staff position while 3 officers did not indicate the amount of months they served on staff. 
 
Deployment Statistics of Air Defense Artillery Captain’s Career Course Completers 
The next categorical analysis within the ADACCC was with the deployment statistics of 
those completers.  Two responses to the number of combat deployments served by ADACCC 
Completer’s were not received (n=69, M=2.28, SD=1.282), with 27.5% (n=19) of the ADACCC 
sampled population having yet to participate in a combat deployment.  Of the ADACCC 
completer’s population 50.0% (M=1.59, SD=.656) identified themselves as having deployed to 
OEF and 36.3% (M=1.53, SD=.808) of the respondents indicated a deployment to OIF.  The 
largest population served 7-12 cumulative months (n=22, 32.8%) throughout their deployments 




Table 4.10  Description of Army Officers who Completed the Air Defense Artillery Captain’s 
Career Course on Selected Deployment Statistics 
Characteristic Category n % M SD 











































































































































Total months deployed in combat 0 Months 

































Note. n = 71 usable instruments completed and submitted.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions. 
a2 study participants did not respond to the number of combat deployments served, bOf the 69 




(Table 4.10 continued) 
cOf the 69 officers that indicated they had previously deployed 3 did not respond to deployments 
to OEF, d4 study participants did not respond to how many months they have been deployed. 
 
Aviation Captain Career Course Respondents 
At the Aviation CoE located on Ft Rucker, Alabama, two independent Aviation Captain 
Career Courses were administered 121 instruments in person.  The researcher collected all 121 
instruments.  The AVCCC completers provided 105 usable responses.  Only 13 surveys included 
unusable or incomplete data per the imposed limitations previously discussed.  The 105 
responses equate to 12.4% of the studies total usable surveys.  Data pertaining to the distribution 
of personal and professional characteristics for the AVCCC completers are found in Table 4.11 
through Table 4.15. 
Personal Characteristics of Aviation Captain’s Career Course Completers 
Of the officers attending the Army Aviation Captain’s Career Course, the completers 
with the exception of the first age group 22-24 selected all age categories.  Zero respondents 
selected this age grouping.  The majority of respondents selected the age category of 25-28 
(59.2%, n=61), with the next category, 29-31 showing an additional quarter of respondent 
selections (n=26, 25.2%).  When responding to the characteristic gender, 85.4% identified as 
male (n=88) as opposed to female (n=15, 14.6%).  The AVCCC had the majority (n=15) of 
female respondents out of all surveyed MFE CCC’s (MPCCC tied the AVCCC for the same 
number of female respondents (n=15) (see Table 4.11). 
The majority of AVCCC students self-identified as White when describing individual 
ethnicity (n=77, 76.2%) with only two respondents not selecting any of the ethnicity choices. 
Zero respondents ethnically identified themselves as Native American with the ethnic category 
African American (n=3, 2.9%) next to last within the AVCCC data.  One respondent wrote 
“Black” in the comments portion of the survey after selecting “Other” as their ethnicity.  The 
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researcher elected to not combine Black and African American due to a lack of greater 
understanding as to what differences the respondent was highlighting between the ethnicities (see 
Table 4.11). 
Married officers attending the AVCCC totaled 68 (66%) with identified divorcees 
totaling 8.7% (n=9) of the respondent population.  With regard to highest degree earned, less 
than 5% (n=5, 4.9%) of AVCCC respondents had earned a degree in excess of a Bachelor’s, the 
lowest percentage of advanced degrees earned within the study (see Table 4.11). 
Table 4.11  Description of Army Officers who Completed the Aviation Captain’s Career Course 
on Selected Personal Characteristics 
Characteristic Category n % 



















































Marital status Married 





































(Table 4.11 continued) 
Characteristic Category n % 
  Total 103g 100.0 
Note. n = 105 usable instruments submitted and collected.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions. 
aThe age of 25 was mistakenly excluded from the primary instrument and was intended to be 
included in option 3, b2 study participants did not respond to age, c2 study participants did not 
respond to gender, dOther ethnicity selections included: Black (n=1) and no response (n=4), e4 
study participants did not respond to ethnicity, f2 study participants did not respond to marital 
status, g2 study participants did not respond to highest degree earned. 
 
Professional Demographics of Aviation Captain’s Career Course Completers 
Next within the AVCCC data set, professional demographics were investigated.  Inside 
the characteristic “Source of Commissioning”, ROTC provided the most responses at 56.4% 
(n=57).  Selections within the characteristics “Current branch of military service” (Army, 
n=102) “Service Status” (Active Duty, n=101), and “Current Rank” (CPT, n=101) totaled 99% 
of the respondents.  The completer’s selection of branch, within their selected service possessed 
was principally Aviation (n=86, 84.3%), with the next majority of responses belonging to the 
Medical Service Corps 5.9% (n=6) (see Table 4.12). 
Table 4.12  Description of Army Officers who Completed the Aviation Captain’s Career Course 
on Selected General Professional Demographics 
Characteristic Category n % 
Source of commissioning ROTC 
West Point 
OCS 















Current branch of military service Army 





















(Table 4.12 continued) 
Characteristic Category n % 
Service Status Active Duty 101 99.0 
 Army National Guard 1 1.0 
 Army Reserves 0 0.0 
 Total 102c 100.0 
Branch within the subjects selected  
service 
Aviation 
Medical Service Corps 
Armor 
Othere  
Air Defense Artillery 
Chemical Corps 
Field Artillery 
Foreign Armed Service 
Adjutant General Corps 





































































Note. n = 105 usable instruments completed and submitted.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions. 
a4 study participants did not respond to source of commissioning, b2 study participants did not 
respond to current branch of military service, c3 study participants did not respond to current 
military service status, d3 study participants did not respond to branch within the U.S. Army, 
eNon traditional branches included: Civil Affairs (n=1) and no response (n=1), f3 study 
participants did not respond to their current rank. 
 
Professional Assignments of Aviation Captain’s Career Course Completers 
In the analysis of professional assignments held by AVCCC respondents, the sampled 
population of completers, 14.7% (n=15) selected the category “yes” within the characteristic 
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“Pervious Company Command Assignments”.  The majority of platoon leader assignments 
identified by the respondents were split between 1 (n=48, 47.1%) and 2 assignments (n=43, 
42.2%).  Just over half, of the AVCCC sampled respondent population (54.9%, n=56) selected 
one executive officer assignment.  The staff assignment AS3, describes two thirds of the 
AVCCC respondents (69.3%) with another 23.8% (n=24) of completers who indicated never 
having held a staff officer position prior to attending their PME course (see Table 4.13). 
Table 4.13  Description of Army Officers who Completed the Aviation Captain’s Career Course 
on Selected Professional Assignment Demographics 
Characteristic Category n % M SD 





























































































































(Table 4.13 continued) 
Note. n = 105 usable instruments completed and submitted.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions.  With the 
variable “Staff officer positions held”, respondents were asked to check all that apply. 
a3 study participants did not respond to previous company command assignments, b3 study 
participants did not respond to the number of platoon leader positions held, c3 study participants 
did not respond to the number of executive officer positions held, dDoes not total 100% since 
respondents were asked to mark all that apply.  Personnel Officer (S1), Assistant Personnel 
Officer (AS1), Intelligence Officer (S2), Assistant Intelligence Officer (AS2), Operations Officer 
(S3), Assistant Operations Officer (AS3), Logistics Officer (S4) Assistant Logistic Officer 
(AS4), Signal Officer (S6), Assistant Signal Officer (AS6), eOther staff positions were not 
identified by the respondents. 
 
Assignment Durations of Aviation Captain’s Career Course Completers 
Within the surveyed AVCCC completers, (89.2%) identified their total years of military 
service between 4 and 9 years with 59 of 102 completers (57.8%) identifying the 4-6 year 
category and 32 of 102 (31.4%) identifying the 7-9 year category.  Of the 15 respondents 
identified in Table 4.13 who selected “Previously serving in a command assignment”, 6 (40.0%) 
indicated having served 13 months or greater, with the remaining 60% having served ≤ 6 months 
(n=3) or between 7-12 months (n=6).  Those respondents who identified serving in a staff 
position spanned all month categories with relatively minor identifiable differences.  The 
maximum and minimum category selections, ≤ 6 months and ≥ 25 months, when combined 
(n=22, 28.6%) retain less than the single 7-12 month category (n=23, 29.9%) (see Table 4.14). 
Table 4.14  Description of Army Officers who Completed the Aviation Captain’s Career Course 
on Selected Assignment Durations 
Characteristic Category n % 






























(Table 4.14 continued) 
Characteristic Category n % 




































Note. n = 105 usable instruments completed and submitted.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions. 
a3 study participants did not respond to total years of military service, b90 officers indicated they 
not had previously held a command assignment, c28 officers indicated they had not previously 
held a staff position. 
 
Deployment Statistics of Aviation Captain’s Career Course Completers 
When extracting deployment statistics of AVCCC completers, 6.9% (n=7) were 
identified as having never served in a combat deployment.  One response (1.0%) indicated the 
subject served in excess of 8 combat deployments.  The majority of AVCCC completers served 
between one and two combat tours 44.1% and 43.1% respectively.  Of the deployment statistics 
between Operations Iraqi Freedom and Operations Enduring Freedom, 51 of the 102 (50.0%) 
selected that they had not deployed in support of OIF whereas 40 of 102 (39.2) indicated not 
having deployed to OEF.  With regard to months deployed, the largest identified category by 
AVCCC respondents was 7-12 months with 39 of 102 (38.2%) selections (see Table 4.15). 
Table 4.15  Description of Army Officers who Completed the Aviation Captain’s Career Course 
on Selected Deployment Statistics 
Characteristic Category n % M SD 
Number of combat deployments 0 7 6.9   
 1 45 44.1   
 2 44 43.1   
 3 5 4.9   
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(Table 4.15 continued) 
Characteristic Category n % M SD 























































































































Total months deployed in combat 0 Months 

































Note. n = 105 usable instruments completed and submitted.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions. 
a3 study participants did not respond to the number of combat deployments served, b3 study 
participants did not respond to the number of combat deployments to OIF, c3 study participants 
did not respond to the number of combat deployments to OEF, d3 study participants did not 




CBRN Captain Career Course Respondents 
Surveys issued and collected from the Maneuver Support Center of Excellence, 
specifically from the CBRNCCC totaled 58 instruments.  The researcher both issued and 
collected the responses in person from both of the independently surveyed classes.  The total 
CBRNCCC sample contained the largest percentage of unusable surveys with 31.1% (n=18) of 
collected data deemed unusable by survey standards described at the beginning of the chapter.  
The CBRNCCC collection is also the study’s smallest overall sample size (n=58) and the 
smallest usable sample (n=40), totaling 69.9% of the studies usable survey data (see Tables 4.16 
through 4.20). 
Personal Characteristics of CBRN Captain’s Career Course Completers 
Personal characteristics of CBRNCCC completers comprised of: Age, Gender, Ethnicity, 
Marital Status and Highest Degree Earned.  When looking at the six age categories, 25-28 years 
possessed the majority of respondents with 35.0% (n=14).  When examining the characteristic 
gender, 11 of 40 respondents (n=27.5%) indicated female.  The population of sampled 
CBRNCCC individuals who selected White to the characteristic “Ethnicity” is 51.3% (n=20).  
The remaining 48.7% of CBRNCCC completer identify as other than White, with the category, 
African American obtaining 17.9% (n=7) and the Other category receiving 15.4% (n=6).  
Subjects responding within the categories of Marital Status selected single at a rate of 20.0% and 
married at a rate of 70.0%. CBRNCCC completers whose highest degree earned is that of a 






Table 4.16  Description of Army Officers who Completed the Chemical, Biological, Radioactive 
and Nuclear Captain’s Career Course on Selected Personal Characteristics 
Characteristic Category n % 



















































Marital status Married 






































Note. n = 40 usable instruments submitted and collected.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions. 
aThe age of 25 was mistakenly excluded from the primary instrument and was intended to be 
included in option 3, bOther ethnicity selections include: Indian (n=1), Black/Korean (n=1), 
Amish (n=1) and no response (n=3), c1 study participants did not respond to ethnicity. 
 
Professional Demographics of CBRN Captain’s Career Course Completers 
Within the statistical analysis of CBRNCCC professional demographics, specifically, the 
characteristic “Source of Commissioning”, West Point was identified as number three (n=2, 
5.4%) and was tied with Academy, non WP and direct commission selections.  ROTC was the 
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top identified commissioning source at 50.0% (n=20).  All subjects identified themselves as 
active duty (100.0%) with almost the same percentage identifying their branch of service to be 
Army (n=37, 92.5%).  There is some discrepancy in regards to the exact number of foreign 
armed service participants within the CBRNCCC sampled population.  Responses to the “Branch 
of Military Service” characteristic identifies 3 (7.5%) individuals as foreign armed service 
subjects, however, the characteristic “Branch” within the subjects selected service identifies 4 
subjects as being foreign armed service members.  The majority of the CBRNCCC subjects 
responding to the characteristic “Current Rank” self-identified themselves as CPT (90.0%), with 
2 (5.0%) completers, selecting the 1LT (P) category (see Table 4.17). 
Table 4.17  Description of Army Officers who Completed the Chemical, Biological, Radioactive 
and Nuclear Captain’s Career Course on Selected General Professional 
Demographics 
Characteristic Category n % 
Source of commissioning ROTC 
OCS 
West Point 















Current branch of military service Army 

















Service Status Active Duty 
Army Reserves 










Branch within the subjects selected service Chemical Corps 35 87.5 
 Foreign Armed Service 4 10.0 
 Otherb 1 2.5 
 Adjutant General Corps 0 0.0 
 Air Defense Artillery 0 0.0 
 Armor 0 0.0 
 Aviation 0 0.0 
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(Table 4.17 continued) 
Characteristic Category n % 
Branch within the subjects selected service 
  




Medical Service Corps 
Military Intelligence 
















































Note. n = 40 usable instruments completed and submitted.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions. 
a3 study participants did not respond to source of commissioning, bOther branch selection was 
not identified by the subject. 
 
Professional Assignments of CBRN Captain’s Career Course Completers 
When comparing professional assignments of CBRNCCC completers, over 25% (n=11) 
of those sampled indicated they had not served in a platoon leader assignment.  This is the largest 
percentage of non-platoon leader assignments within the sampled MFE CCC population.  One 
subject identified himself or herself as having served in 7 platoon leader assignments.  However, 
the percentage of subjects identified as previously serving in a command assignment was just 
under 25% (n=21.1%).  Half (n=20) of the CBRNCCC respondents indicated serving one 
assignment as an executive officer.  Within the characteristic “Staff Officer Positions Held”, one 
third (35.0%) of the CBRNCCC subjects identified themselves as holding the staff position 
designated as “Other”.  Of those 14 completers (35.0%), 7 identified their category selection of 
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“Other” as a BN or BDE chemical officer.  The majority of the CBRN subjects selected AS3 as 
their primary staff category (n=25) (see Table 4.18). 
Table 4.18  Description of Army Officers who Completed the Chemical, Biological, Radioactive 
and Nuclear Captain’s Career Course on Selected Professional Assignment 
Demographics 
Characteristic Category n % M SD 





























































































































Note. n = 40 usable instruments completed and submitted.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions.  With the 
variable “Staff officer positions held”, respondents were asked to check all that apply. 
a2 study participants did not respond to previous company command assignments, bDoes not 
total 100% since respondents were asked to mark all that apply.  Personnel Officer (S1), 
Assistant Personnel Officer (AS1), Intelligence Officer (S2), Assistant Intelligence Officer 
(AS2), Operations Officer (S3), Assistant Operations Officer (AS3), Logistics Officer (S4) 




(Table 4:18 continued) 
staff selections included: battalion and brigade NBC officer (n=7), special staff (n=1), battle 
captain (n=1), task force liaison officer (LNO) (n=1) and no response (n=4). 
 
Assignment durations of CBRN captain’s career course completers 
The majority of CBRNCCC completers (70.0%) completing the assignment duration 
portion of the survey, were identified as serving nine years or less before survey application, 4% 
less than the total sampled MFE CCC average of 74%.  Yet, the mass of individuals that 
previously identified themselves as serving as a company commander, 33.3% (n=3), selected 
between 7-12 months of service in that command assignment and 44.4% (n=4) of respondents 
selected between 13-18 months.  Those CBRN officers who were identified as serving in a staff 
position were more evenly distributed throughout the month selection categories with ≥ 25 
months possessing the majority of selections (34.2%) (see Table 4.19). 
Table 4.19  Description of Army Officers who Completed the Chemical, Biological, Radioactive 
and Nuclear Captain’s Career Course on Selected Assignment Durations 
Characteristic Category n % 

































































(Table 4.19 continued) 
Note. n = 40 usable instruments completed and submitted.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions.  
a31 officers indicated they not had previously held a command assignment, b2 officers indicated 
they had not previously held a staff position. 
 
Deployment statistics of CBRN captain’s career course completers 
The deployment statistics for CBRNCCC respondents show, 90% of all CBRNCCC 
completers served either one or two combat deployments.  One combat deployment within the 
sampled CBRN population is identifiable with 67.5% (n=27) of all subjects.  Of the deployment 
locations offered within the survey, 59.0% (n=23) of the sampled population indicated they had 
not deployed to Operation Enduring Freedom.  While only 38.5% (n=15) had not deployed in 
support of Operation Iraqi Freedom.  Predominate service period in months for those who had 
deployed were between 7-12 months at 61.5% (n=24) (see Table 4.20). 
Table 4.20  Description of Army Officers who Completed the Chemical, Biological, Radioactive 
and Nuclear Captain’s Career Course on Selected Deployment Statistics 
Characteristic Category n % M SD 




































































































(Table 4.20 continued) 
Characteristic Category n % M SD 










































Total months deployed in combat 0 Months 

































Note. n = 40 usable instruments completed and submitted.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions. 
a4 study participants did not respond to the number of combat deployments served, bOf the 40 
officers that indicated they had previously deployed 1 did not respond to deployments to OIF, cof 
the 40 officers that indicated they had previously deployed 1 did not respond to deployments to 
OEF, d1 study participant did not respond to how many months they have been deployed. 
 
Engineer Captain Career Course Respondents 
As one of three CCC’s, which serves as part of the Maneuver Support Center of 
Excellence, the ENCCC approved the survey design requirement of two individual ENCCC 
classes from which the researcher could survey.  The classes were issued a total of 117 
instruments and all 117 were returned to the researcher before departing the survey site.  Of the 
117 collected instruments, 111 provided usable responses while 6 provided unusable data.  
ENCCC completers provided 13.1% of the total usable survey data.  Data pertaining to the 
distribution of personal and professional characteristics for ENCCC completers can be found in 
Table 4.21 through Table 4.25. 
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Personal Characteristics of Engineer Captain’s Career Course Completers 
The majority of ENCCC completers sampled are definable as white (n=79, 72.5%) males 
(n=101, 91.8%), between the ages of 25-28 (n=54, 49.1%) of who are married (n=72, 65.5%) 
and have earned a bachelor’s degree (n=94, 85.5%) (see Table 4.21). 
Table 4.21  Description of Army Officers who Completed the Engineer Captain’s Career Course 
on Selected Personal Characteristics 
Characteristic Category n % 



















































Marital status Married 






































Note. n = 111 usable instruments submitted and collected.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions. 
a1 study participants did not respond to age, bThe age of 25 was mistakenly excluded from the 
primary instrument and was intended to be included in option 3, c1 study participants did not 
respond to gender, dOther ethnicity selections included: no comment (n=1), a statement that an  
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(Table 4.21 continued) 
ethnicity question is racist (n=1) and no response (n=3), e2 study participants did not respond to 
ethnicity, f1 study participant did not respond to marital status, gOther marital statuses were not 
described by the one respondent, h1 study participant did not respond to highest degree earned. 
 
Professional Demographics of Engineer Captain’s Career Course Completers 
Professional demographics were one of five focus areas used to describe completers in 
total and by their specific CCC.  Within the characteristic “Source of Commissioning”, ROTC 
provided the largest percentage of officers, infusing 46.8% (n=51) of the surveyed population.  
An active duty (n=104, 93.7%) Army (n=105, 95.5%) CPT (n=104, 93.7%) who branched 
Corps of Engineers (n=97, 90.7%) is also the majority descriptor when looking at this overall 
sample.  When looking at the remaining 10 (9.3%) subjects who identified as serving in branches 
other than Corps of Engineers, 8 (7.6%) of those individuals selected branches from within MFE 
(See Table 4.22). 
Table 4.22  Description of Army Officers who Completed the Engineer Captain’s Career Course 
on Selected General Professional Demographics 
Characteristic Category n % 
Source of commissioning ROTC 
OCS 
West Point 















Current branch of military service Army 
Marines 
















Service Status Active Duty 















(Table 4.22 continued) 
Characteristic Category n % 
Branch within the subjects selected  
service 




Air Defense Artillery 
Armor 
Military Police Corps 







































































Note. n = 111 usable instruments completed and submitted.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions. 
a2 study participants did not respond to their source of commissioning, b1 study participant did 
not respond to current branch of military service, c4 study participants did not respond to branch 
within the U.S. Army. 
 
Professional Assignments of Engineer Captain’s Career Course Completers 
When describing CCC completers by their branch specific courses ENCCC professional 
assignments were utilized to describe a portion of the MFE population.  With regard to the 
characteristic “Previous company command assignments”, 31% (n=35) of the sampled CCC 
responded in the affirmative.  When addressing the number of platoon leader assignments, 4.5% 
(n=5) indicated having never served in such an assignment.  Seventy respondents (63.1%) 
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specified serving in one executive officer assignment, 65 (59.6%) also denoted one staff 
assignment as an AS3 (see Table 4.23). 
Table 4.23  Description of Army Officers who Completed the Engineer Captain’s Career Course 
on Selected Professional Assignment Demographics 
Characteristic Category n % M SD 





























































































































Note. n = 111 usable instruments completed and submitted.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions.  With the 
variable “Staff officer positions held”, respondents were asked to check all that apply. 
aDoes not total 100% since respondents were asked to mark all that apply.  Personnel Officer 
(S1), Assistant Personnel Officer (AS1), Intelligence Officer (S2), Assistant Intelligence Officer 
(AS2), Operations Officer (S3), Assistant Operations Officer (AS3), Logistics Officer (S4) 
Assistant Logistic Officer (AS4), Signal Officer (S6), Assistant Signal Officer (AS6), bOther 




Assignment Durations of Engineer Captain’s Career Course Completers 
When examining professional assignment selections through the lenses of time, slightly 
greater than half (55.9%) of the ENCCC sample had served less than 7 years military service, 
3.6% (n=4) having selected only serving between 1-3 years.  When exploring months served as a 
company commander, 7-12 month (n=9, 25.0%) and 13-18 month (n=10, 27.8%) assignments 
only differed by one response.  The months served category under the staff officer characteristic 
remained fairly consistent with the greatest variance in responses generated from 8 subjects 
(8.6%) with selections between ≤ 6 months and 7-12 months (see Table 4.24). 
Table 4.24  Description of Army Officers who Completed the Engineer Captain’s Career Course 
on Selected Assignment Durations 
Characteristic Category n % 



























Months served as a company 
commander 




































Note. n = 11 usable instruments completed and submitted.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions. 
a75 officers indicated they not had previously held a command assignment, b18 officers indicated 




Deployment Statistics of Engineer Captain’s Career Course Completers 
When exploring the descriptive deployment characteristics of ENCCC, 4.6% (n=5) of all 
ENCCC collected samples indicated 0 combat deployments, the remaining 95.4% of the ENCCC 
sampled population served between 1 and 6 deployments, with 76% of those respondents having 
deployed no greater than 18 months.  Multiple deployments to both OEF and OIF were among 
the responses from the ENCCC samples.  Respondents serving multiple OIF deployments totaled 
16.2% (n=17) whereas multiple OEF deployments totaled 8.7% (n=9) (see Table 4.25) 
Table 4.25  Description of Army Officers who Completed the Engineer Captain’s Career Course 
on Selected Deployment Statistics 
Characteristic Category n % M SD 














































































































































(Table 4.25 continued) 
Characteristic Category n % M SD 
Total months deployed in combat 0 Months 

































Note. n = 111 usable instruments completed and submitted.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions. 
a2 study participants did not respond to the number of combat deployments served, bOf the 104 
officers that indicated they had previously deployed 6 did not respond to deployments to OIF, 
cOf the 104 officers that indicated they had previously deployed 7 did not respond to 
deployments to OEF, d3 study participants did not respond to how many months they have been 
deployed. 
 
Field Artillery Captain Career Course Respondents 
Surveys collected from the Fires CoE, specifically the FACCC totaled 118.  All 118 
survey instruments were issued and collected by the researcher during two spate visits.  The 
surveys issued to the sample population were collected the same day.  Only 1 instrument 
returned contained unusable data resulting in n=117 usable responses.  The total FACCC usable 
responses collected represent 13.9% of all MFE usable responses, the second largest collected 
sample population. 
Personal Characteristics of Field Artillery Captain’s Career Course Completers 
When using personal characteristics of FACCC respondents to describe their population 
the researcher identified 24.1% (n=28) of the FACCC sample was of 32 years of age or older. 
The FACCC sample possessed one female completer (0.9%).  White (n=89, 76.7%) married 
(n=65, 56.0%) officers are the majority when describing personal characteristics of FACCC 
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respondents.  The FA sample population holds one respondent (0.9%) that indicated completing 
a Juris Doctor in the entirety of the MFE sampled data (see Table 4.26).  
Table 4.26  Description of Army Officers who Completed the Field Artillery Captain’s Career 
Course on Selected Personal Characteristics 
Characteristic Category n % 



















































Marital status Married 






































Note. n = 117 instruments submitted and collected.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions. 
a1 study participant did not respond to age, bThe age of 25 was mistakenly excluded from the 
primary instrument and was intended to be included in option 3, c1 study participant did not 
respond to gender, d1 study participant did not respond to ethnicity, e1 study participant did not 
respond to marital status, fOther levels of education included: Juris Doctor (n=1), g1 study 




Professional Demographics of Field Artillery Captain’s Career Course Completers 
Field Artillery CCC is the purest sample collected when measured by branch selection 
within the students selected service.  With the exception of the identified 8 foreign students, only 
1 participant indicated a branch other than FA.  Fewer than 10% (n=11) of the sampled FA 
population indicated they received their commission from a military academy other than West 
Point.  This is the largest academy, non West Point percentage within sampled MFE CCC.  
Active duty (n=110, 95.7%) CPTs (n=104, 89.7%) are the majority among all FACCC 
completers (see Table 4.27).   
Table 4.27  Description of Army Officers who Completed the Field Artillery Captain’s Career 
Course on Selected General Professional Demographics 
Characteristic Category n % 
Source of commissioning ROTC 
OCS 
West Point 















Current branch of military service Army 

















Service Status Active Duty 











Branch within the subjects selected service Field Artillery 106 92.2 
 Foreign Armed Service 8 6.8 
 Aviation 1 0.9 
 Adjutant General Corps 0 0.0 
 Air Defense Artillery 0 0.0 
 Armor 0 0.0 
 Chemical Corps 0 0.0 
 Corps of Engineers 0 0.0 
 Finance Corps 0 0.0 
 Infantry 0 0.0 
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(Table 4.27 continued) 
Characteristic Category n % 
   Medical Service Corps 
Military Intelligence 














































Note. n = 117 usable instruments completed and submitted.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions. 
a3 study participants did not respond to source of commissioning, b1 study participant did not 
respond to current branch of military service, c2 study participants did not respond to current 
military service status, d2 study participants did not respond to branch within the U.S. Army, e1 
study participant did not respond to their current rank. 
 
Professional Assignments of Field Artillery Captain’s Career Course Completers 
While examining professional assignments of the FACCC respondents, 6.9% (n=8) of 
the subjects selected “yes” when asked if they had served in a previous company command 
assignment.  This is the lowest command assignment percentage collected within the entirety of 
MFE CCC surveys.  Just under 50% (49.6%) of the FA sampled completers indicated having one 
platoon leader assignment with an additional 33.0% indicating they served a second platoon 
leader assignment.  More FACCC samples indicated a single assignment as a company executive 
officer (n=64, 56.1%) than a single platoon leader assignment (n=57, 49.6%).  The collected 
FACCC surveys display a selection of the staff officer category “Other” (n=39, 33.9%) slightly 
larger than the category “None” (n=37, 32.2%) (see Table 4.28). 
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Table 4.28  Description of Army Officers who Completed the Field Artillery Captain’s Career 
Course on Selected Professional Assignment Demographics 
Characteristic Category n % M SD 



























































































































Note. n = 117 usable instruments completed and submitted.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions.  With the 
variable “Staff officer positions held”, respondents were asked to check all that apply. 
a1 study participant did not respond to previous company command assignments, b2 study 
participants did not respond to the number of platoon leader positions held, c3 study participants 
did not respond to the number of executive officer positions held, dDoes not total 100% since 
respondents were asked to mark all that apply.  Personnel Officer (S1), Assistant Personnel 
Officer (AS1), Intelligence Officer (S2), Assistant Intelligence Officer (AS2), Operations Officer 
(S3), Assistant Operations Officer (AS3), Logistics Officer (S4) Assistant Logistic Officer 
(AS4), Signal Officer (S6), Assistant Signal Officer (AS6), eOther staff positions specified: 
Battalion and Brigade Fire Support Officer (n=9), Fire Direction Officer (n=7), Aide-de-camp 





Assignment Durations of Field Artillery Captain’s Career Course Completers 
Of the usable FA sampled population, 50.4% (n=58) served a total of 4-6 years of 
military service.  The categories of 7-9 years and 10-12 years combined account for 33.9% of the 
remaining population.  Of the participants who indicated in Table 4.28 they had previously held 
a command assignment, the months of service were almost identically split: 7-12 months (n=3), 
13-18 months (n=2) and 19-24 months (n=3).  The majority of respondents who served an 
assignment as a staff officer indicated serving 7-12 months (n=27, 35.1%) (see Table 4.29). 
Table 4.29  Description of Army Officers who Completed the Field Artillery Captain’s Career 
Course on Selected Assignment Durations 
Characteristic Category n % 































































Note. n = 117 usable instruments completed and submitted.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions. 
a2 study participants did not respond to total years of military service, b109 officers indicated 
they not had previously held a command assignment, c40 officers indicated they had not 




Deployment Statistics of Field Artillery Captain’s Career Course Completers 
When looking at the deployment statistics of FACCC completers, 13 (11.4%) of the 
population had not served in a combat deployment, while just over half (n=59, 51.8%) have 
served one deployment.  When evaluating the locations OIF or OEF, more subjects indicated 
serving in support of OEF as opposed to OIF, the differential being 2 subjects.  Additionally, the 
majority respondents with regard to both deployment locations OIF and OIR indicated having 
not deployed with OIF having 50.0% (n=56) selecting the category quantity of zero and OEF 
having 48.2% (n=54).  The majority of subjects indicating a combat deployment selected the 
quantity of months served to be 7-12 (n=52, 45.6%) with two completers (1.8%) indicating 
service in excess of 49 months (see Table 4.30).  
Table 4.30  Description of Army Officers who Completed the Field Artillery Captain’s Career 
Course on Selected Deployment Statistics 
Characteristic Category n % M SD 





































































































(Table 4.30 continued) 
Characteristic Category n % M SD 










































Total months deployed in combat 0 Months 

































Note. n = 117 usable instruments completed and submitted.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions. 
a3 study participants did not respond to the number of combat deployments served, bOf the 101 
officers that indicated they had previously deployed 5 did not respond to deployments to OIF, 
cOf the 101 officers that indicated they had previously deployed 5 did not respond to 
deployments to OEF, d3 study participants did not respond to how many months they have been 
deployed. 
 
Maneuver Captain Career Course Respondents 
One of the seven CCCs belonging to MFE is the MCCC.  The MCCC is part of the 
MCoE and is comprised of both the Armor and Infantry branches.  Two separate data collections 
from the MCCC totaling 306 instruments were issued to respondents in attendance and 306 
instruments were collected. All but nine survey instruments provided usable responses.  Those 
297 (97.0%) instruments made up 35.2% of the cumulative usable data within the study. 
Personal characteristics of maneuver captain’s career course completers 
When evaluating personal characteristics of MCCC officers surveyed, the characteristic 
age, 60.8% (n=178) of respondents indicated an age between 25-28 years.  The MCCC sample 
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included a female population of 0.3% (n=1).  Officers who selected the ethnic category “White” 
totaled 243 (83.2%) with the category, “Hispanic” having the second highest identified ethnic 
percentage at 5.8% (n=17). The predominance of MCCC officers surveyed indicated their 
marital status as married (n=180, 61.4%).  Further identification of MCCC marital responses 
indicated 2.7% of the sampled population was divorced.  MCCC completers also possessed one 
respondent with the marital category selection of “Widow”.  With regard to the characteristic 
“Highest degree earned”, the sampled completers have a Master’s degrees earned percentage of 
6.1% (n=18).  Additionally, the officers within the MCCC sampled population had earned 3 
Doctoral degrees (1.0%) (see Table 4.31). 
Table 4.31  Description of Army Officers who Completed the Maneuver Captain’s Career 
Course on Selected Personal Characteristics 
Characteristic Category n % 



















































Marital status Married 























(Table 4.31 continued) 
Characteristic Category n % 


















Note. n = 295 instruments submitted and collected.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions. 
a2 study participants did not respond to age, bThe age of 25 was mistakenly excluded from the 
primary instrument and was intended to be included in option 3, c2 study participants did not 
respond to gender, dOther ethnicity selections not indicated by instrument respondents, e3 study 
participants did not respond to ethnicity, f2 study participants did not respond to marital status, 
gOther marital statuses not identified, h2 study participants did not respond to highest degree 
earned. 
 
Professional Demographics of Maneuver Captain’s Career Course Completers 
Professional demographics with regard to “Source of commissioning” describe the 
majority of MCCC respondents as ROTC (n=113, 39.2%).  OCS (29.5%) and West Point 
(25.3%) commissioning sources accumulate the majority of the remaining respondent population 
with regard to commissioning sources.  Active duty (n=266, 91.4%), Army (n=273, 93.2%) 
affiliation is the dominant service status within the MCCC collected usable data.  The MCCC 
sample population identified with 13 of 18 provided branch categories within the two combined 
collections.  Both Infantry and Armor service branches made up the majority of branch within 
service identification with Infantry (n=170, 58.6%), identified as the branch majority and Armor 
(n=66, 22.8%) combined, consuming 81.4% of the respondent identified service branches.  The 
rank of CPT at 92.5% (n=270) was the dominant selection among MCCC completers with 1LT 





Table 4.32  Description of Army Officers who Completed the Maneuver Captain’s Career 
Course on Selected General Professional Demographics 
Characteristic Category n % 
Source of commissioning ROTC 
OCS 
West Point 















Current branch of military service Army 
Marines 
















Service Status Active Duty 





















Military Police Corps 
Transportation Corps 
Foreign Armed Service 
Air Defense Artillery 
Chemical Corps 
Quartermaster Corps 
Adjutant General Corps 
Finance Corps 

































































(Table 4.32 continued) 
Note. n = 295 usable instruments completed and submitted.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions. 
a7 study participants did not respond to source of commissioning, b2 study participants did not 
respond to current branch of military service, c4 study participants did not respond to current 
military service status, dNon traditional branches included: Special Forces (n=3), Civil Affairs 
(n=1), and PSYOPS (n=1), e5 study participants did not respond to branch within the U.S. Army 
f3 study participants did not respond to their current rank. 
 
Professional Assignments of Maneuver Captain’s Career Course Completers 
Participating MCCC officers providing professional assignment data who previously held 
a company command assignment totaled 15.9% (n=46).  Platoon leader assignments, as 
identified by the Maneuver participants remained predominantly between one (n=162, 55.9%) 
and two (n=96, 33.1%) assignments, consuming 89.0% of the total assignment selections.  Five 
subjects (1.7%) did categorize themselves as having served in 4 platoon leader assignments.  Just 
under two thirds of the usable population identified as serving in an executive officer assignment 
(n=185, 63.8%), with 29.0% of the completers having selected serving in zero executive officer 
assignments (n=84).  The MCCC respondents selected all 12 possible staff categories with a 
minimum of one selection.  This included the category “Other”.  The staff position AS3, 
accounts for just under half (49.8%) of all identified staff assignments among MCCC completers 
with the staff assignment of None (32.1%) and Other (12.5%) following in order of tiered 
percentages (see Table 4.33).   
Table 4.33  Description of Army Officers who Completed the Maneuver Captain’s Career 
Course on Selected Professional Assignment Demographics 
Characteristic Category n % M SD 
























(Table 4.33 continued) 
Characteristic Category n % M SD 

































































































































Note. n = 295 usable instruments completed and submitted.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions.  With the 
variable “Staff officer positions held”, respondents were asked to check all that apply. 
a5 study participants did not respond to previous company command assignments, b5 study 
participants did not respond to the number of platoon leader positions held, c5 study participants 
did not respond to the number of executive officer positions held, dDoes not total 100% since 
respondents were asked to mark all that apply.  Personnel Officer (S1), Assistant Personnel 
Officer (AS1), Intelligence Officer (S2), Assistant Intelligence Officer (AS2), Operations Officer 
(S3), Assistant Operations Officer (AS3), Logistics Officer (S4) Assistant Logistic Officer 
(AS4), Signal Officer (S6), Assistant Signal Officer (AS6), eOther staff positions not specified 




Assignment Durations of Maneuver Captain’s Career Course Completers 
The collected MCCC sample population, in regards to assignment duration shows that 
over half of the officers served a total of 4-6 years of service (n=176, 60.5%), with the next 
largest selected percentage being the category 7-9 years of service (17.9%).  Of the 46 officers 
who identified themselves as holding a company command assignment, the category with the 
majority of selections was 7-12 months (42.3%).  Two thirds of officers who indicated serving in 
a staff assignment identified their months of service to have been 12 months or less (n=130, 
68.1%) (See Table 4.34). 
Table 4.34  Description of Army Officers who Completed the Maneuver Captain’s Career 
Course on Selected Assignment Durations 
Characteristic Category n % 













































Months served as a staff officer 0 Months 




















Note. n = 295 usable instruments completed and submitted.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions. 
a4 study participants did not respond to total years of military service, b243 officers indicated 
they served zero months in command whereas 244 officers indicated they had not held a 
command assignment, c104 officers did not respond to months served in a staff position. 
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Deployment Statistics Of Maneuver Captain’s Career Course Completers 
When describing MCCC respondents by their deployment statistics, 95.2% of the 
population identified as having deployed to combat.  Of that, 55.0% (n=160) of the instruments 
indicated one deployment with 32.0% (n=93) selecting two deployments.  Of the deployment 
categories, OIF and OEF, 54.3% of the officers indicated not deploying in support of OEF 
whereas only 30.1% not deploying in support of OIF.  Half (48.8%) of the instruments identified 
deployments indicated a total length of between 7-12 months deployed.  The total number of 
respondents indicating zero combat deployments (n=14) matches the instruments which selected 
zero months deployed (n=14) (see Table 4.35). 
Table 4.35  Description of Army Officers who Completed the Maneuver Captain’s Career 
Course on Selected Deployment Statistics 
Characteristic Category n % M SD 































































































Deployments to Operation Enduring Freedom 0 152 54.3   
 1 104 37.1   
 2 21 7.5   




(Table 4.35 continued) 
Characteristic Category n % M SD 




























Total months deployed in combat 0 Months 

































Note. n = 295 usable instruments completed and submitted.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions. 
a4 study participants did not respond to the number of combat deployments served, bOf the 291 
officers that responded to deploying, 9 did not respond to deployments to OIF, cOf the 291 
officers that indicated they had previously deployed 15 did not respond to deployments to OEF, 
d6 study participants did not respond to how many months they have been deployed. 
 
Military Police Captain Career Course Respondents 
When collecting data from the Maneuver Support Center of Excellence, the Military 
Police CCC provided two independent classes for study, totaling 102 respondents.  The 
researcher personally distributed and collected 102 instruments.  Usable responses from the 
MPCCC respondents totaled 98 or 96.0% of the instruments collected from the Military Police 
sampled population, with only four instruments identified with unusable data.  MPCCC usable 
instruments total 11.6% of the cumulative surveyed officers within MFE. 
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Personal Characteristics of Military Police Captain’s Career Course Completers 
The MPCCC possessed a female population of 15.5% (n=15).  The majority of 
respondents within the characteristic “Ethnicity” selected white (n=69, 71.9%), with Hispanic 
(n=9) and African American (n=8) as the next two tiered majority categories.  With just over 
one third of the usable MPCCC instruments indicating an age range between 25-28 (37.1%), 
18.6% of the population selected their age as ≥ 38.  The examined MPCCC instruments also 
indicate 32.0% of its completers having earned a Master’s degree (see Table 4.36). 
Table 4.36  Description of Army Officers who Completed the Military Police Captain’s Career 
Course on Selected Personal Characteristics 
Characteristic Category n % 



















































Marital status Married 

























(Table 4.36 continued) 
Characteristic Category n % 


















Note. n = 98 usable instruments submitted and collected.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions. 
a1 study participant did not respond to age, bThe age of 25 was mistakenly excluded from the 
primary instrument and was intended to be included in option 3, c1 study participant did not 
respond to gender, dOther ethnicity selections were not identified by participants, e2 study 
participants did not respond to ethnicity, fOther marital status selections not indicated by 
participants, g1 study participant did not respond to marital status, h1 study participant did not 
respond to highest degree earned. 
 
Professional Demographics of Military Police Captain’s Career Course Completers 
When examining the MPCCC completers against their responses to professional 
demographics the commissioning sources selected identify ROTC (n=44, 45.8%) and OCS 
(n=40, 41.7%) as nearly equivalent.  The student’s selection of Army as their current military 
branch of service reflected 92.8% of the MPCCC sample population.  In similar quantities, 
collected MP instruments specified the service status, active duty in 91.6% (n=87) of all 
subjects’ data.  Branch selections within the officers selected service remain predominantly 
Military Police (n=85, 90.4%) along with the rank of CPT (n=91, 92.9%) as the majority rank of 
surveyed MPCCC completers (see Table 4.37). 
Table 4.37  Description of Army Officers who Completed the Military Police Captain’s Career 
Course on Selected General Professional Demographics 
Characteristic Category n % 
Source of commissioning ROTC 
OCS 



















(Table 4.37 continued) 
Characteristic Category n % 
Current branch of military service Army 

















Service Status Active Duty 











Branch within the subjects selected  
service 
Military Police Corps 








Adjutant General Corps 
Air Defense Artillery 
Aviation 
Chemical Corps 
Corps of Engineers 
Field Artillery 
Finance Corps 






























































Note. n = 98 usable instruments completed and submitted.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions. 
a2 study participants did not respond to source of commissioning, b1 study participant did not 
respond to current branch of military service, c3 study participants did not respond to current 
military service status, dNon traditional branch identified: PSYOPS (n=1), e4 study participants 




Professional Assignments of Military Police Captain’s Career Course Completers 
In addition to investigating MPCCC professional demographics the subject areas 
surrounding professional assignments were also investigated.  A large percentage of the MPCCC 
officers participating in the study indicated assignments in both platoon leader and executive 
officer positions with 72.6% (n=69) of all MPCCC respondents selecting service in one platoon 
leader assignment and 60.6% (n=57) indicating one executive officer position.  Of the usable 
MPCCC sample, just less than one quarter, 23.5%, of the population identified serving in a 
company command assignment.  Staff officer positions indicate AS3 assignments and None as 
the top two staff assignments held by MPCCC respondents.  AS3 positions incorporated 51.1% 
(n=47) of the MP sampled population.  None included a separate 22.8% (n=21) of the 
population (see Table 4.38). 
Table 4.38  Description of Army Officers who Completed the Military Police Captain’s Career 
Course on Selected Professional Assignment Demographics 
Characteristic Category n % M SD 


























































































(Table 4.38 continued) 
Characteristic Category n % M SD 





































Note. n = 98 usable instruments completed and submitted.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions.  With the 
variable “Staff officer positions held”, respondents were asked to check all that apply. 
a3 study participants did not respond to the number of platoon leader positions held, b4 study 
participants did not respond to the number of executive officer positions held, cDoes not total 
100% since respondents were asked to mark all that apply.  Personnel Officer (S1), Assistant 
Personnel Officer (AS1), Intelligence Officer (S2), Assistant Intelligence Officer (AS2), 
Operations Officer (S3), Assistant Operations Officer (AS3), Logistics Officer (S4) Assistant 
Logistic Officer (AS4), Signal Officer (S6), Assistant Signal Officer (AS6), dOther staff 
positions were not identified by the respondents. 
 
Assignment Durations of Military Police Captain’s Career Course Completers 
Similar to the other six surveyed MFE CCC’s, the subject of assignment durations was 
evaluated in conjunction with the previously identified professional assignments. While half of 
MPCCC subjects selected between 4-6 years of military service (n=41, 43.2%) the remaining 
years between 7-18 obtained an additional 49.4% of the category selections with approximately 
10% representation in each year category.  With 24 completers indicating company command 
assignments through selection of a period of time category, the total months served as a company 
commander remain relatively consistent across the sampled population.  The category 19-24 
months received the least selections from the 24 respondents (n=3, 12.5%).  Months served as a 
staff officer, possessed a majority selection within the 7-12 month category with 25 responses 
(35.7%) (see Table 4.39). 
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Table 4.39  Description of Army Officers who Completed the Military Police Captain’s Career 
Course on Selected Assignment Durations 
Characteristic Category n % 































































Note. n = 98 usable instruments completed and submitted.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions. 
a3 study participants did not respond to total years of military service, b74 officers indicated they 
not had previously held a command assignment, c28 officers indicated they had not previously 
held a staff position. 
 
Deployment Statistics of Military Police Captain’s Career Course Completers 
Deployment statistics were another way from which each MFE CCC was examined. 
MPCCC respondents who selected zero combat deployments totaled 13 or 14.0% of the sampled 
course population.  Half of the respondents, 49.5%, did select one combat deployment inside the 
characteristic number of combat deployments.  The second largest selected category was two 
combat deployments, with 28.0% (n=26).  While a greater number of MPCCC respondents 
indicated deploying in support of OIF, OEF has the largest percentage of officers serving one 
deployment under that named operation (n=35, 39.3%).  One officer (1.1%) did select 5 
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deployments in support of OIF.  Total accumulated months deployed among MPCCC subjects 
ranged from 0 to ≥ 49.  The category 7-12 months received 41.9% (n=39) of all selections with 
13-18 months receiving the second largest population, 16 respondents (17.2%) (see Table 4.40). 
Table 4.40  Description of Army Officers who Completed the Military Police Captain’s Career 
Course on Selected Deployment Statistics 
Characteristic Category n % M SD 











































































































































Total months deployed in combat 0 Months 
































(Table 4.40 continued) 
Characteristic Category n % M SD 
 Total 93d 100.0   
Note. n = 98 usable instruments completed and submitted.  The variance in sample size is due to 
subjects electing to not answer or overlooking personal demographic questions. 
a5 study participants did not respond to the number of combat deployments served, bOf the 80 
officers that indicated they had previously deployed 8 did not respond to deployments to OIF, 
cOf the 80 officers that indicated they had previously deployed 9 did not respond to deployments 
to OEF, d5 study participants did not respond to how many months they have been deployed. 
 
Objective Two 
The second objective of the study was to describe Company Grade Officers in the Army 
on their self-perceived ability to function as a successful company commander.  This data was 
collected using the Leader Behavior Scale (LBS).  Means and standard deviations were used to 
describe each of the 87 items in the scale.  Computed sub-scale means and an overall mean score 
were used to describe the overall leader behavior of the officers as measured by the LBS and its 
designed sub-scales. 
Ability to Function as a Successful Company Commander as Perceived by Company Grade 
Officers in the U.S. Army 
The LBS was used in the study to measure the respondents’ perception regarding their 
ability to function as a successful company commander.  The LBS consists of 87 items to which 
participants were asked to respond on a seven point anchored scale with the following values: 
1=“Unacceptable”, 2=“Poor”, 3=“Fair”, 4=“Moderate”, 5=“Good”, 6=“Very Good”, and 
7=“Excellent”.  The means and standard deviations were computed for each of the 87 items 
based on the usable data provided by the total group of study participants (n=844).  To aid in 
reporting the item scores, the researcher developed an interpretive scale based on the response 
scale to help the reader to interpret the findings of the study.  This interpretive scale included the 
following values and descriptors: 1.0 to 1.5, “Unacceptable”; 1.51 to 2.50, “Poor”; 2.51 to 3.50, 
“Fair”; 3.51 to 4.49, “Moderate”; 4.5 to 5.49, “Good”; 5.5 to 6.49, “Very Good”; and 6.5 to 7.0, 
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“Excellent”.  The item that received the highest rating by the total group was “Demonstrating 
commitment to the Nation, U.S. Army, one’s unit and Soldiers” (M=5.96, SD=1.000).  This item 
was in the interpretive category of “Very Good”.  The item that received the lowest rating was 
“Anticipating people’s on-the-job needs” (M=5.12, SD=1.002).  This item was in the 
interpretive category of “Good”.  Overall, 52 items were in the “Very Good” category and 35 
items were in the “Good” interpretive category (see Table 4.41). 
Table 4.41  Ability to Function as a Successful Company Commander as Perceived by Company 
Grade Officers in the U.S. Army 
Performance Statement M SD Interpretation 
Demonstrating commitment to the Nation, U.S. Army, 
one's unit, and Soldiers 
5.96 1.000 Very Good 
Setting a high ethical tone; demanding honest reporting 5.86 1.001 Very Good 
Executing plans to accomplish the mission 5.84 .867 Very Good 
Fostering team work, cohesion, cooperation, and loyalty 5.82 .923 Very Good 
Keeping cool under pressure 5.79 .988 Very Good 
Considering the big picture and impact on others when 
making decisions 
5.76 .940 Very Good 
Modeling sound values and behaviors 5.74 .974 Very Good 
Modeling Army values consistently through actions, 
attitudes, and communications 
5.74 .997 Very Good 
Displaying confidence, self-control, composure, and 
positive attitude 
5.74 1.021 Very Good 
Being positive, encouraging, and realistically optimistic 5.74 1.096 Very Good 
Making tough, sound decisions on time 5.73 .898 Very Good 
Reinforcing verbal guidance through demonstration of 
own actions 
5.73 .930 Very Good 
Encouraging subordinates to accept responsibility 5.73 .950 Very Good 
Encouraging open and candid communications 5.72 .943 Very Good 
Maintaining mental and physical health and well-being 5.72 1.028 Very Good 
Making a “good enough” decision now instead of a “best” 
decision too late 
5.71 .854 Very Good 
Seeing the big picture; providing context and perspective 5.71 .882 Very Good 
Adapting quickly to new situations and requirements 5.71 .888 Very Good 
Exemplifying warrior ethos 5.71 1.075 Very Good 
Guiding successful operations 5.70 .860 Very Good 
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(Table 4.41 continued) 
Performance Statement M SD Interpretation 
Setting and maintaining high expectations for individuals 
and teams 
5.70 .907 Very Good 
Developing effective plans to achieve unit missions 5.70 1.009 Very Good 
Demonstrating good judgment when the situation is unclear 5.69 .857 Very Good 
Focusing on the most important aspects of a problem 5.69 .872 Very Good 
Building trust with those outside lines of authority 5.69 1.006 Very Good 
Clearly explaining missions, standards, and priorities 5.67 .888 Very Good 
Expressing and demonstrating care for people and their 
wellbeing 
5.66 1.026 Very Good 
Preparing self to lead 5.65 .974 Very Good 
Considering long-term consequences of actions not just 
immediate consequences 
5.65 1.030 Very Good 
Encouraging fairness and inclusiveness 5.63 .984 Very Good 
Establishing and communicating clear intent and purpose 5.61 .903 Very Good 
Recognizing and rewarding good performance 5.61 .981 Very Good 
Building team skills and processes 5.59 .951 Very Good 
Demonstrating technical, technological, and tactical 
knowledge and skills 
5.58 .957 Very Good 
Maintaining and enforcing high professional standards 5.58 1.013 Very Good 
Working effectively in situations with less-than-perfect 
information 
5.57 .934 Very Good 
Maintaining self-awareness and recognizing impact of self 
on others 
5.57 .953 Very Good 
Listening actively 5.57 .977 Very Good 
Leading others to success 5.56 .929 Very Good 
Expanding own conceptual and interpersonal capabilities 5.55 .954 Very Good 
Expanding own knowledge of technical, technological, and 
tactical areas 
5.54 .918 Very Good 
Evaluating and incorporating personal feedback from others 5.54 .946 Very Good 
Seeking and is open to diverse ideas and points of view 5.54 1.000 Very Good 
Prioritizing, organizing, and coordinating tasks for teams or 
groups 
5.53 .931 Very Good 
Visualizing second and third order effects of decisions 
before they are made 
5.53 1.040 Very Good 
Building and supporting teamwork within staff and among 
units 
5.52 .898 Very Good 
Conveying the significance of the work 5.52 .916 Very Good 
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(Table 4.41 continued) 
Performance Statement M SD Interpretation 
Making sound decisions without all of the facts 5.51 .920 Very Good 
Conveying thoughts and ideas to ensure understanding 5.50 .946 Very Good 
Creating alternate or contingency plans 5.50 .974 Very Good 
Building and maintaining alliances 5.50 .994 Very Good 
Extending influence beyond chain of command 5.50 1.051 Very Good 
Seeking, recognizing, and taking advantage of opportunities 
to improve performance 
5.49 .915 Good 
Understanding the importance of conceptual thinking skills 
and modeling them to others 
5.48 .894 Good 
Facilitating ongoing development 5.48 .917 Good 
Identifying and adjusting to external influences on the 
mission and organization 
5.48 1.023 Good 
Presenting recommendations so others understand 
advantages 
5.47 .874 Good 
Ensuring shared understanding 5.47 .899 Good 
Balancing requirements of the mission with welfare of 
followers 
5.47 .962 Good 
Anticipating how different plans will look when executed 5.46 .910 Good 
Identifying, contending for, allocating, and managing 
resources 
5.46 .984 Good 
Analyzing and organizing information to create knowledge 5.45 .952 Good 
Coaching and giving useful feedback to subordinates 5.45 1.013 Good 
Knowing how to delegate without "micromanaging" 5.45 1.022 Good 
Employing engaging communication techniques 5.44 .965 Good 
Coaching, counseling, and mentoring 5.44 1.081 Good 
Negotiating to reach mutual understanding and to resolve 
conflict 
5.41 1.007 Good 
Fostering growth in others 5.39 .962 Good 
Making feedback part of work processes 5.39 1.028 Good 
Handling “bad news” 5.39 1.081 Good 
Designating, clarifying, and de-conflicting roles 5.37 .917 Good 
Creating a learning environment 5.35 .912 Good 
Being sensitive to cultural factors in communication 5.35 1.145 Good 
Identifying and accounting for individual and group 
capabilities and their commitment to task 
5.34 .915 Good 
Creating and sharing a vision of the future 5.33 1.024 Good 
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(Table 4.41 continued) 
Performance Statement M SD Interpretation 
Setting high standards without a “zero defects” mentality 5.30 1.085 Good 
Determining information sharing strategies 5.29 .948 Good 
Shaping climate 5.29 .982 Good 
Understanding sphere of influence, means of influence, and 
limits of influence 
5.28 1.037 Good 
Assessing developmental needs of subordinates 5.27 .939 Good 
Removing work barriers 5.27 .942 Good 
Fostering job development, job challenge, and job 
enrichment of others 
5.25 .945 Good 
Supporting institutional-based development of subordinates 5.25 .955 Good 
Accepting reasonable setbacks and failures 5.24 1.087 Good 
Maintaining relevant geo-political awareness 5.19 1.217 Good 
Maintaining relevant cultural awareness 5.19 1.221 Good 
Anticipating people's on-the-job needs 5.12 1.002 Good 
Notes. The survey response scale: 1, Unacceptable; 2, Poor; 3, Fair; 4, Moderate; 5, Good; 6, 
Very Good; and 7, Excellent. The interpretive scale: 1.0 to 1.5, Unacceptable; 1.51 to 2.50, Poor; 
2.51 to 3.50, Fair; 3.51 to 4.49, Moderate; 4.5 to 5.49, Good; 5.5 to 6.49, Very Good; and 6.5 to 
7.0, Excellent. 
 
Means of Items within the Established Eight Factored Sub-Scales 
The LBS instrument was designed to measure eight sub-scales in addition to overall self-
perceived ability: “Lead Others”, “Lead by Example”, “Create a Positive Environment”, 
“Communicate”, “Develop Leaders”, “Prepare Self to Lead”, “Get Results”, and “Extend 
Influence Beyond Chain of Command”.  Since their design factors were structured into the 
instrument, the researcher organized the data so that the items contributing to each factor are 
grouped together and presented in Table 4.42, organized in this format.   The same interpretive 
scale is used with the data in this Table. 
Within the sub-scale “Lead Others”, the item, “Establishing and communicating clear 
intent and purpose” held the highest mean score of 5.61 (SD=.903) with an interpretation of 
“Very Good”.  In this sub-scale, four items were classified as “Very Good” and two were 
classified as “Good”.  The highest item mean in the “Lead by Example” sub-scale belonged to 
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“Demonstrating commitment to the Nation, U.S. Army and one’s unit and Soldiers” with a mean 
of 5.96 (SD=1.000) and interpretation of “Very Good”.  Demonstrating commitment was also 
the highest item mean score of all 87 items.  In this sub-scale, eight items were classified as 
“Very Good” and one was classified as “Good”.  With a mean score of 5.82 (SD=.923) and 
interpretation of “Very Good”, “Fostering teamwork, cohesion, cooperation and loyalty” was the 
highest mean within the sub-scale “Create a Positive Environment”.  In this sub-scale, six items 
were classified as “Very Good” and four were classified as “Good”.  The sub-scale 
“Communicate”, possesses the item “Listening actively” as its highest mean with a score of 5.57 
(SD=.977) and an interpretation of “Very Good”.  In this sub-scale, two items were classified as 
“Very Good” and five were classified as “Good”.  Building team skills and processes”, with a 
mean score of 5.59 (SD=.951) and an interpretation of “Very Good” is the highest mean within 
the sub-scale “Develop Leaders”.  In this sub-scale, one item was classified as “Very Good” and 
six were classified as “Good”.  In the sub-scale “Prepare Self to Lead” held its highest mean 
score of 5.72 (SD=1.028) within the item “Maintaining mental and physical health and well-
being”.  Its interpretation was categorized as “Very Good”.  In this sub-scale, six items were 
classified as “Very Good” and three were classified as “Good”.  In the sub-scale “Get Results”, 
“Executing plans to accomplish the mission” held the highest mean score of 5.84 (SD=.867) with 
an interpretation of “Very Good”.  In the sub-scale, four items were classified as “Very Good” 
and seven were classified as “Good”.  “Extend Influence Beyond Chain of Command” sub-scale 
obtained an interpretation of “Very Good” for the item “Building trust with those outside lines of 
authority”, with the highest mean score of 5.69 (SD=1.006).  In this sub-scale, three items were 




Table 4.42  Means of Variables Comprising each of the Established Eight Factored Sub-Scales 
Sub-Scales Items M SD Interpretation 
Lead Others Establishing and communicating 
clear intent and purpose 
5.61 .903 Very Good 
 Maintaining and enforcing high 
professional standards 
5.58 1.013 Very Good 
 Leading others to success 5.56 .929 Very Good 
 Conveying the significance of the 
work 
5.52 .916 Very Good 
 Balancing requirements of the 
mission with welfare of followers 
5.47 .962 Good 
 Creating and sharing a vision of 
the future 
5.33 1.024 Good 
Lead By Example Demonstrating commitment to the 
Nation, U.S. Army, one’s unit and 
Soldiers 
5.96 1.00 Very Good 
 Displaying confidence, self-
control, composure, and positive 
attitude 
5.74 1.021 Very Good 
 Modeling Army values 
consistently through actions, 
attitudes, and communications 
5.74 1.009 Very Good 
 Modeling sound values and 
behaviors 
5.74 .974 Very Good 
 Reinforcing verbal guidance 
through demonstration of own 
actions 
5.73 .930 Very Good 
 Exemplifying warrior ethos 5.71 1.075 Very Good 
 Demonstrating technical, 
technological, and tactical 
knowledge and skills 
5.58 .957 Very Good 
 Seeking and is open to diverse 
ideas and points of view 
5.54 1.000 Very Good 
 Understanding the importance of 
conceptual thinking skills and 
modeling them to others 
5.48 .894 Good 
Create a Positive 
Environment 
Fostering team work, cohesion, 
cooperation and loyalty 
5.82 .923 Very Good 
 Encouraging subordinates to 
accept responsibility 
5.73 .997 Very Good 
 Encouraging open and candid 
communications 




(Table 4.42 continued) 
Sub-Scales Items M SD Interpretation 
 Setting and maintaining high 
expectations for individuals and teams 
5.70 .907 Very Good 
 Expressing and demonstrating care for 
people and their wellbeing 
5.66 1.026 Very Good 
 Encouraging fairness and 
inclusiveness 
5.63 .984 Very Good 
 Creating a learning environment 5.35 .912 Good 
 Shaping Climate 5.29 .982 Good 
 Accepting reasonable setbacks and 
failures 
5.24 1.087 Good 
 Anticipating people’s on-the-job needs 5.12 1.002 Good 
Communicate Listening actively 5.57 .977 Very Good 
 Conveying thoughts and ideas to 
ensure understanding 
5.50 .946 Very Good 
 Ensuring shared understanding 5.47 .899 Good 
 Presenting recommendations so others 
understand advantages 
5.47 .874 Good 
 Employing engaging communication 
techniques 
5.44 .965 Good 
 Being sensitive to cultural factors in 
communication 
5.35 1.145 Good 
 Determining information sharing 
strategies 
5.29 .948 Good 
Develop Leaders Building team skills and processes 5.59 .951 Very Good 
 Facilitating ongoing development 5.48 .917 Good 
 Coaching, counseling, and mentoring 5.44 1.081 Good 
 Fostering growth in others 5.39 .962 Good 
 Assessing developmental needs of 
subordinates 
5.27 .939 Good 
 Fostering job development, job 
challenge, and job enrichment of 
others 
5.25 .945 Good 
 Supporting institutional-based 
development of subordinates 
5.25 .955 Good 
Prepare Self to 
Lead 
Maintaining mental and physical 
health and well-being 
5.72 1.028 Very Good 
 Preparing self to lead 5.65 .974 Very Good 
 Maintaining self-awareness and 
recognizing impact of self on others 
5.57 .953 Very Good 
 Expanding own conceptual and 
interpersonal capabilities 
5.55 .954 Very Good 
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(Table 4.42 continued) 
Sub-Scales Items M SD Interpretation 
 Evaluating and incorporating personal 
feedback from others 
5.54 .918 Very Good 
  Expanding own knowledge of 
technical, technological and tactical 
areas 
5.54 .946 Very Good 
 Analyzing and organizing information 
to create knowledge 
5.45 .952 Good 
 Maintaining relevant cultural 
awareness 
5.19 1.221 Good 
 Maintaining relevant geo-political 
awareness 
5.19 1.217 Good 
Get Results Executing plans to accomplish the 
mission 
5.84 .897 Very Good 
 Guiding successful operations 5.70  Very Good 
 Recognizing and rewarding good 
performance 
5.61 .981 Very Good 
 Prioritizing, organizing, and 
coordinating task for teams or groups 
5.53 .931 Very Good 
 Seeking, recognizing, and taking 
advantage of opportunities to improve 
performance 
5.49 .915 Good 
 Identifying and adjusting to external 
influences on the mission and 
organization 
5.48 1.023 Good 
 Identifying, contending for, allocating, 
and managing resources 
5.46 .984 Good 
 Making feedback part of the work 
process 
5.39 1.028 Good 
 Designating, clarifying and de-
conflicting roles 
5.37 .917 Good 
 Identifying and accounting for 
individual and group capabilities and 
their commitment to task 
5.34 .915 Good 
 Removing work barriers 5.27 .942 Good 
Extend Influence 
Beyond Chain of 
Command 
Building trust with those outside lines 
of authority 5.69 1.006 Very Good 
 Building and maintaining alliances 5.50 .994 Very Good 
 Extending influence beyond chain of 
command 
5.50 1.051 Very Good 
 Negotiating to reach mutual 
understanding and to resolve conflict 
5.41 1.007 Good 
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(Table 4.42 continued) 
Sub-Scales Items M SD Interpretation 
 Understanding sphere of influence, 
means of influence, and limits of 
influence 
5.28 1.037 Good 
Notes. The survey response scale: 1, Unacceptable; 2, Poor; 3, Fair; 4, Moderate; 5, Good; 6, 
Very Good; and 7, Excellent. The interpretive scale: 1.0 to 1.5, Unacceptable; 1.51 to 2.50, Poor; 
2.51 to 3.50, Fair; 3.51 to 4.49, Moderate; 4.5 to 5.49, Good; 5.5 to 6.49, Very Good; and 6.5 to 
7.0, Excellent. 
To verify that each of the eight defined factors is measuring a single construct and that all 
of the items in the factor are contributing to that construct, a factor analysis was conducted on 
each of the eight sub-scales.  To determine the appropriate number of factors to extract in each of 
the factor analysis tests the scree plot technique was employed.  Plotting the eigenvalues against 
the LBS’ pre-established factors and identifying the most pronounced curvature in the scree plot 
graph was the technique utilized to build and evaluate the scree plot.  The extraction method 
used was the Varimax rotation and Principal Component Analysis.  Factor loadings for the eight 
analyses ranged from a high of .819 within the sub-scale “Extend Influence Beyond Chain of 
Command” to a low of .524 within the sub-scale, “Create a Positive Environment”.   
To determine the degree of correlation between the items in each factor, the Bartlett’s test 
of Sphericity was used to determine the degree of deviation from normality by comparing 
provided samples.  In order to determine the correctness of using a factor analysis with the items 
in each analysis, the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) Measure of Sampling Adequacy was used. 
With a KMO score of .5 or higher, a factor analysis is considered appropriate (Hair, Anderson, 
Tatham & Black, 2006).  The computed KMO statistic for all eight sub-scales ranged from .821 
to .940 within the data, all of which meet the assumption for the use of factor analysis.  
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Factor Analysis for the Component Sub-Scale: “Lead Others” 
When conducting the analysis on the sub-scale “Lead Others”, a single factor was 
extracted with loadings ranging from .760 to .697.  Based on this factor analysis, a sub-scale 
score was computed which was the mean of the six items included in the sub-scale (M=5.51, 
SD=.699) (see Table 4.43).  
Table 4.43 Factor Analysis for the Sub-Scale: Lead Others on the Self-Perceived Ability to 
Perform as a Company Commander  
Factors Component Matrix 
Leading others to success .760 
Establishing and communicating clear intent and purpose .735 
Conveying the significance of the work .731 




Creating and sharing a vision of the future .727 
Maintaining and enforcing high professional standards .697 
Note. Eigenvalue 3.202, % of variance explained 53.365, Mean 5.51, Standard Deviation .699. 
 
Factor Analysis for the Component Sub-Scale: “Lead by Example” 
When examining the factor analysis for the sub-scale “Lead by Example”, one factor was 
extracted with loadings ranging from .809 to .588.  Based on this factor analysis, a sub-scale 
score was computed which was the mean of the nine items included in the sub-scale (M=5.69, 
SD=.696) (see Table 4.44). 
Table 4.44  Factor Analysis for the Sub-Scale: Lead by Example on the Self-Perceived Ability to 
Perform as a Company Commander  
Factors Component Matrix 
Reinforcing verbal guidance through demonstration of own 
actions 
.809 
Modeling sound values and behaviors .784 
Exemplifying warrior ethos .775 
Modeling Army values consistently through actions, attitudes, 
and communications 
.742 
Demonstrating commitment to the Nation, U.S. Army, one’s 
unit and Soldiers 
.718 





(Table 4.44 continued) 
Factors Component Matrix 
Understanding the importance of conceptual thinking skills 
and modeling them to others 
.654 
Demonstrating technical, technological, and tactical 
knowledge and skills 
.613 
Seeking and is open to diverse ideas and points of view .588 
Note. Eigenvalue 4.562, % of variance explained 50.686, Mean 5.69, Standard Deviation .696. 
 
Factor Analysis for the Component Sub-Scale: “Create a Positive Environment” 
When reviewing the scree plot created with variables surrounding the sub-scale “Create a 
Positive Environment”, a single factor was extracted with loadings ranging from .764 to .524.  
Based on this factor analysis, a sub-scale score was computed which was the mean of the ten 
items included in the sub-scale (M=5.53, SD=.668) (see Table 4.45). 
Table 4.45  Factor Analysis for the Sub-Scale: Create a Positive Environment on the Self- 
Perceived Ability to Perform as a Company Commander  
Factors Component Matrix 
Shaping Climate .764 
Expressing and demonstrating care for people and their 
wellbeing 
.742 
Fostering team work, cohesion, cooperation and loyalty .721 
Anticipating people’s on-the-job needs .714 
Encouraging fairness and inclusiveness .702 
Setting and maintaining high expectations for individuals and 
teams 
.696 
Encouraging open and candid communications .678 
Creating a learning environment .657 
Encouraging subordinates to accept responsibility .644 
Accepting reasonable setbacks and failures .524 
Note. Eigenvalue 4.723, % of variance explained 57.233, Mean 5.53, Standard Deviation .668. 
 
Factor Analysis for the Component Sub-Scale: “Communicate” 
The scree plot technique utilized within the factor analysis of the sub-scale 
“Communicate”, extracted one factor with loadings ranging from .812 to .646.  Based on this 
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factor analysis, a sub-scale score was computed which was the mean of the seven items included 
in the sub-scale (M=5.44, SD=.711) (see Table 4.46).  
Table 4.46  Factor Analysis for the Sub-Scale: Communicate on the Self-Perceived Ability to 
Perform as a Company Commander 
Factors Component Matrix 
Ensure shared understanding .812 
Employing engaging communication techniques .799 
Determining information sharing strategies .764 
Presenting recommendations so others understand advantages .747 
Listening actively .711 
Conveying thoughts and ideas to ensure understanding .706 
Being sensitive to cultural factors in communication .646 
Note. Eigenvalue 3.860, % of variance explained 55.138, Mean 5.44, Standard Deviation .711. 
 
Factor Analysis for the Component Sub-Scale: “Develop Leaders” 
Factor loadings within the sub-scale “Develop Leaders” ranged from .819 to .687.  The 
scree plot technique, reviewed during the factor analysis of this sub-scale extracted, one factor.  
Based on this factor analysis, a sub-scale score was computed which was the mean of the seven 
items included in the sub-scale (M=5.38, SD=.742) (see Table 4.47). 
Table 4.47  Factor Analysis for the Sub-Scale: Develop Leaders on the Self-Perceived Ability to 
Perform as a Company Commander  
Factors Component Matrix 
Fostering job development, job challenge, and job enrichment 
of others 
.819 
Fostering growth in others .802 
Assessing developmental needs of subordinates .794 
Coaching, counseling, and mentoring .783 
Building team skills and processes .778 
Facilitating ongoing development .713 
Supporting institutional-based development of subordinates .687 
Note. Eigenvalue 4.142 % of variance explained 59.176, Mean 5.38, Standard Deviation .742. 
 
Factor Analysis for the Component Sub-Scale: “Prepare Self to Lead” 
Factor loadings within the sub-scale “Prepare Self to Lead” ranged from .755 to .593.  
The scree plot technique, reviewed during the factor analysis of this sub-scale extracted, one 
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factor.  Based on this factor analysis, a sub-scale score was computed which was the mean of the 
nine items included in the sub-scale (M=5.49, SD=.693) (see Table 4.48). 
Table 4.48  Factor Analysis for the Sub-Scale: Prepare Self to Lead ontThe Self-Perceived 
Ability to Perform as a Company Commander  
Factors Component Matrix 
Preparing self to lead .755 
Maintaining self-awareness and recognizing impact of self on 
others 
.744 
Expanding own knowledge of technical, technological and 
tactical areas 
.728 
Expanding own conceptual and interpersonal capabilities .722 
Analyzing and organizing information to create knowledge .688 
Evaluating and incorporating personal feedback from others .662 
Maintaining relevant geo-political awareness .658 
Maintaining relevant cultural awareness .611 
Maintaining mental and physical health and well-being .593 
Note. Eigenvalue 4.246, % of variance explained 57.176, Mean 5.49, Standard Deviation .693. 
 
Factor Analysis for the Component Sub-Scale: “Get Results” 
Plotting the eigenvalues for the sub-scale “Get Results” identified one factor with 
loadings ranging from .767 to .638.  Based on this factor analysis, a sub-scale score was 
computed which was the mean of the eleven items included in the sub-scale (M=5.50, SD=.659) 
(see Table 4.49). 
Table 4.49  Factor Analysis for the Sub-Scale: Get Results on the Self-Percieved Ability to 
Perform as a Company Commander  
Factors Component Matrix 
Guiding successful operations .767 
Prioritizing, organizing, and coordinating task for teams or 
groups 
.741 
Identifying and accounting for individual and group capabilities 
and their commitment to task 
.738 
Executing plans to accomplish the mission .732 
Designating, clarifying and de-conflicting roles .721 
Identifying, contending for, allocating, and managing resources .699 





(Table 4.49 continued) 
Factors Component Matrix 
Seeking, recognizing, and taking advantage of opportunities to 
improve performance 
.667 
Making feedback part of the work process .651 
Removing work barriers .645 
Recognizing and rewarding good performance .638 
Note. Eigenvalue 5.406, % of variance explained 49.147, Mean 5.50, Standard Deviation .659. 
 
Factor Analysis for the Component Sub-Scale: “Extend Influence Beyond Chain of 
Command” 
To verify the construct of the LBS’ designed factor “Extend Influence Beyond Chain of 
Command”, the scree plot technique was employed.  A single factor with loadings ranging from 
.820 to .696 was identified.  Based on this factor analysis, a sub-scale score was computed which 
was the mean of the five items included in the sub-scale (M=5.47, SD=.775) (see Table 4.50). 
Table 4.50  Factor Analysis for the Sub-Scale: Extend Influence Beyond Chain of Command on 
the Self-Perceived Ability to Perform as a Compay Commander  
Factors Component Matrix 
Extending influence beyond chain of command .820 
Building trust with those outside lines of authority .802 
Negotiating to reach mutual understanding and to resolve 
conflict 
.755 
Building and maintaining alliances .728 
Understanding sphere of influence, means of influence, and 
limits of influence 
.696 
Note. Eigenvalue 2.901, % of variance explained 58.017, Mean 5.47, Standard Deviation .775. 
 
Descriptive Statistics for each of the Eight Sub-Scales 
Sub-scale factor scores for each of the eight factors are displayed in Table 4.51 with a 
high mean of 5.69 for “Lead by Example” (Min=2.33, Max=7.00) and a low of 5.38 for 
“Develop Leaders” (Min=2.14, Max=7.00).  Half of the sub-scales, “Lead by Example”, Creates 
a Positive Environment, “Lead Others” and “Get Results” received a descriptive category 
ranking of “Very Good” with the remaining four sub-scales, “Prepare Self to Lead”, “Extend 
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Influence Beyond Chain of Command”, “Communicate” and “Develop Leaders” each of which 
received a score of “Good”. 
Table 4.51  Descriptive Statistics for Each of the Eight Factor Analyzed Sub-Scales 
Sub-Scales M SD min max Interpretation 
Lead by Example 5.69 .696 2.33 7.00 Very Good 
Create a Positive Environment 5.53 .668 1.90 7.00 Very Good 
Lead Others 5.51 .699 2.17 7.00 Very Good 
Get Results 5.50 .659 2.18 7.00 Very Good 
Prepare Self to Lead 5.49 .693 2.00 7.00 Good 
Extend Influence Beyond Chain of 
Command 
5.47 .775 2.20 7.00 Good 
Communicate 5.44 .711 2.14 7.00 Good 
Develop Leaders 5.38 .742 2.14 7.00 Good 
Notes. The survey response scale: 1, Unacceptable; 2, Poor; 3, Fair; 4, Moderate; 5, Good; 6, 
Very Good; and 7, Excellent. The interpretive scale: 1.0 to 1.5, Unacceptable; 1.51 to 2.50, Poor; 




The third objective was to determine if a relationship exists between the respondents’ 
self-perceived ability to function as a successful company commander among Company Grade 
Officers in the Army and selected characteristics.  The Pearson Product Moment Correlation was 
used to describe the association between the officers’ LBS sub-scale scores and the following 
variables: age, previous command years of experience, years of service, number of platoon 
leader assignments, number of executive officer assignments, number of staff assignments, 
number of months deployed to combat, and number of deployments in each operating 
environment.  Point bi-serial correlations were used to describe the association between the 
officers’ LBS scores and gender.  Spearman correlations were used to describe the association 
between the officers’ LBS scores and two variables, namely, rank and highest degree earned.  




“Lead Others” Sub-Scale with Personal and Professional Characteristics 
When the relationship between the sub-scale “Lead Others” and selected personal and 
professional demographic characteristics were examined, one demographic characteristic was 
found to be significant.  The variable “Total months deployed to combat” was found to be 
positively related to the “Lead Others” sub-scale (r=.071, p=.044); however, the correlation was 
described as “Negligible” (Davis, 1971).  The nature of this association was such that individuals 
with a higher number of months deployed to combat tended to have higher ratings on the “Lead 
Others” sub-scale.  No other variables were found to be significant within the sub-scale (see 
Table 4.52). 
Table 4.52  Relationships between the Sub-Scale Lead Others and Selected Personal and 
Professional Characteristics Among CCC Completers. 
Lead Others ra p n Descriptorsb 
Total months served as a Commander -.117 .135 165 Low 
Total months deployed to combat .071 .044 812 Negligible 
Total number of combat deployments to 
OIF 
.069 .050 802 Negligible 
Age .059 .087 829 Negligible 
Total number of Executive Officer positions 
held 
.045 .203 820 Negligible 
Total number of Platoon Leader positions 
held 
-.040 .251 822 Negligible 
Total years of military service .039 .265 824 Negligible 
Total number of Staff positions held .031 .375 814 Negligible 
Total number of combat deployments to 
OEF 
.000 .997 792 Negligible 
Note. aPearson Product Moment Correlation, bDavis’ descriptors included: .01 to .09, Negligible 
association; .10 to .29, Low association; .30 to .49, Moderate association; .50 to .69, Substantial 
association; .70 and above, Very strong association. 
 
“Lead by Example” Sub-Scale with Personal and Professional Characteristics 
When the relationship between the sub-scale “Lead by Example” and selected personal 
and professional demographic characteristics were examined, one demographic characteristic 
was found to be significant.  The variable “Total months deployed to combat” was found to be 
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positively related to the “Lead by Example” sub-scale (r=.083, p=.018); however, the correlation 
was described as “Negligible” (Davis, 1971).  The nature of this association was such that 
individuals with a higher number of months deployed to combat tended to have higher ratings on 
the “Lead by Example” sub-scale.  No other variables were found to be significant within the 
sub-scale (see Table 4.53). 
Table 4.53  Relationships between the Sub-Scale Lead by Example and Personal and 
Professional Characteristics among CCC Completers 
Lead by Example ra p n Descriptorsb 
Total months served as a Commander -.107 .172 165 Low 
Total months deployed to combat .083 .018 812 Negligible 
Total number of combat deployments to 
OIF 
.064 .071 802 Negligible 
Total number of Executive Officer positions 
held 
.043 .224 820 Negligible 
Total number of Platoon Leader positions 
held 
-.030 .398 822 Negligible 
Total number of Staff positions held .027 .449 814 Negligible 
Total number of combat deployments to 
OEF 
.010 .782 792 Negligible 
Total years of military service -.009 .792 824 Negligible 
Age -.008 .818 829 Negligible 
Note. aPearson Product Moment Correlation, bDavis’ descriptors included: .01 to .09, Negligible 
association; .10 to .29, Low association; .30 to .49, Moderate association; .50 to .69, Substantial 
association; .70 and above, Very strong association. 
“Create a Positive Environment” with Personal and Professional Characteristics 
When the relationship between the sub-scale “Create a Positive Environment” and 
selected personal and professional demographic characteristics were examined, one demographic 
characteristic was found to be significant.  The variable “Total number of combat deployments to 
OIF” was found to be positively related to the “Create a Positive Environment” sub-scale 
(r=.074, p=.037); however, the correlation was described as “Negligible” (Davis, 1971).  The 
nature of this association was such that individuals with a higher number of combat tours in 
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support of OIF tended to have higher ratings on the “Create a Positive Environment” sub-scale.  
No other variables were found to be significant within the sub-scale (see Table 4.54). 
Table 4.54  Relationships between the Sub-Scale Create a Positive Environment and Personal 
and Professional Characteristics Among CCC Completers 
Create a Positive Environment ra p n Descriptorsb 
Total months served as a Commander -.122 .117 165 Low 
Total number of combat deployments to 
OIF  
.074 .037 802 Negligible 
Age  .068 .050 829 Negligible 
Total years of military service  .058 .097 824 Negligible 
Total number of combat deployments to 
OEF 
-.053 .135 792 Negligible 
Total months deployed to combat  .053 .129 812 Negligible 
Total number of Platoon Leader positions 
held  
-.028 .431 822 Negligible 
Total number of Executive Officer positions 
held  
.026 .455 820 Negligible 
Total number of Staff positions held .017 .625 814 Negligible 
Note. aPearson Product Moment Correlation, bDavis’ descriptors included: .01 to .09, Negligible 
association; .10 to .29, Low association; .30 to .49, Moderate association; .50 to .69, Substantial 
association; .70 and above, Very strong association. 
 
“Communicate” with Personal and Professional Characteristics 
When the relationship between the sub-scale “Communicate” and selected personal and 
professional demographic characteristics were examined, no variables were found to be 
significant at the a priori alpha level of .050 (see Table 4.55). 
Table 4.55  Relationships between the Sub-Scale Communicate and Personal and Professional 
Characteristics Among CCC Completers 
Communicate ra p n Descriptorsb 
Total months served as a Commander -.064 .412 165 Negligible 
Total number of Executive Officer positions 
held  
.052 .138 820 Negligible 
Total number of combat deployments to 
OIF  
.042 .230 802 Negligible 
Total months deployed to combat  .041 .241 812 Negligible 
Age  .038 .279 829 Negligible 
Total number of combat deployments to 
OEF 
-.034 .343 792 Negligible 
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(Table 4.55 continued) 
Communicate ra p n Descriptorsb 
Total number of Platoon Leader positions 
held  
-.031 .373 822 Negligible 
Total number of Staff positions held  .019 .538 814 Negligible 
Total years of military service .014 .690 824 Negligible 
Note. aPearson Product Moment Correlation, bDavis’ descriptors included: .01 to .09, Negligible 
association; .10 to .29, Low association; .30 to .49, Moderate association; .50 to .69, Substantial 
association; .70 and above, Very strong association. 
 
“Develop Leaders” with Personal and Professional Characteristics 
When the relationship between the sub-scale “Develop Leaders” and selected personal 
and professional demographic characteristics were examined, four demographic characteristics 
were found to be significant.  The variables “Age” (r=.103, p=.003), “Total years of military 
service” (r=.092, p=.008), “Total months deployed to combat” (r=.087, p=.013), and “Total 
number of combat deployments to OIF” (r=.085, p=.017) were found to be positively related to 
the “Develop Leaders” sub-scale.  One of the variables “Age” was described as “Low”, the 
others were “Negligible” (Davis, 1971).  The nature of these associations was such that 
individuals more senior in age, with greater years of military service, with greater months 
deployed to combat, and with higher number of combat tours in support of OIF tended to have 
higher ratings on the “Develop Leaders” sub-scale.  No other variables were found to be 
significant within the sub-scale (see Table 4.56). 
Table 4.56  Relationships between the Sub-Scale Develop Leaders and Personal and Professional 
Characteristics Among CCC Completers 
Develop Leaders ra p n Descriptorsb 
Age   .103 .003 829 Low 
Total years of military service   .092 .008 824 Negligible 
Total months deployed to combat  .087 .013 812 Negligible 
Total number of combat deployments to 
OIF 
 .085 .017 802 Negligible 
Total months served as a Commander -.075 .341 165 Negligible 
Total number of Platoon Leader positions 
held 
 .027 .444 822 Negligible 
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(Table 4.56 continued) 
Develop Leaders ra p n Descriptorsb 
Total number of Executive Officer positions 
held 
.025 .474 820 Negligible 
Total number of combat deployments to 
OEF 
-.022 .541 792 Negligible 
Total number of Staff positions held .019 .548 814 Negligible 
Note. aPearson Product Moment Correlation, bDavis’ descriptors included: .01 to .09, Negligible 
association; .10 to .29, Low association; .30 to .49, Moderate association; .50 to .69, Substantial 
association; .70 and above, Very strong association. 
 
“Prepare Self to Lead” with Personal and Professional Characteristics 
When the relationships between the sub-scale “Prepare Self to Lead” and selected 
personal and professional demographic characteristics were examined, no variables were found 
to be significant at the a priori alpha level of .050 (see Table 4.57). 
Table 4.57  Relationships between the Sub-Scale Prepare Self to Lead and Personal and 
Professional Characteristics Among CCC Completers 
Prepare Self to Lead ra p n Descriptorsb 
Total months served as a Commander -.118 .131 165 Low 
Total months deployed to combat  .049 .165 812 Negligible 
Age .045 .194 829 Negligible 
Total number of Executive Officer positions 
held 
.026 .449 820 Negligible 
Total number of Staff positions held  .022 .533 814 Negligible 
Total number of combat deployments to 
OIF 
.020 .581 802 Negligible 
Total number of Platoon Leader positions 
held 
-.019 .578 822 Negligible 
Total years of military service .012 .733 824 Negligible 
Total number of combat deployments to 
OEF  
.009 .791 792 Negligible 
Note. aPearson Product Moment Correlation, bDavis’ descriptors included: .01 to .09, Negligible 
association; .10 to .29, Low association; .30 to .49, Moderate association; .50 to .69, Substantial 
association; .70 and above, Very strong association. 
 
“Get Results” with Personal and Professional Characteristics 
When the relationships between the sub-scale “Get Results” and selected personal and 
professional demographic characteristics were examined, two demographic characteristics were 
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found to be significant.  The variables “Total months deployed to combat” (r=.078, p=.027), and 
“Total number of combat deployments to OIF” (r=.072, p=.042) were found to be positively 
related to the “Get Results” sub-scale.  Both variables possessed a description of “Negligible” 
(Davis, 1971).  The nature of this association was such that individuals with greater months 
deployed to combat and with higher number of combat tours in support of OIF tended to have 
higher ratings on the “Get Results” sub-scale.  No other variables were found to be significant 
within the sub-scale (see Table 4.58). 
Table 4.58  Relationships between the Sub-Scale Get Results and personal and professional 
characteristics among CCC completers 
Get Results ra p n Descriptorsb 
Total months served as a Commander -.086 .273 165 Negligible 
Total months deployed to combat  .078 .027 812 Negligible 
Total number of combat deployments to 
OIF  
.072 .042 802 Negligible 
Total number of Executive Officer positions 
held 
.050 .150 820 Negligible 
Age  .034 .323 829 Negligible 
Total number of Staff positions held  .032 .358 814 Negligible 
Total years of military service .028 .416 824 Negligible 
Total number of Platoon Leader positions 
held  
.009 .799 822 Negligible 
Total number of combat deployments to 
OEF 
.008 .813 792 Negligible 
Note. aPearson Product Moment Correlation, bDavis’ descriptors included: .01 to .09, Negligible 
association; .10 to .29, Low association; .30 to .49, Moderate association; .50 to .69, Substantial 
association; .70 and above, Very strong association. 
 
“Extend Influence Beyond Chain of Command” with Personal and Professional 
Characteristics 
When the relationships between the sub-scale “Extend Influence Beyond Chain of 
Command” and selected personal and professional demographic characteristics were examined, 
no variables were found to be significant at the a priori alpha level of .050 (see Table 4.59). 
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Table 4.59  Relationships between the Sub-Scale Extend Influence Beyond Chain of Command 
and Personal and Professional Characteristics Among CCC Completers 
Extend Influence Beyond Chain of 
Command 
ra p n Descriptorsb 
Total months served as a Commander -.094 .231 165 Negligible 
Total number of Executive Officer positions 
held  
.061 .082 820 Negligible 
Total months deployed to combat  .061 .080 812 Negligible 
Total number of combat deployments to 
OIF 
.055 .118 802 Negligible 
Age  .049 .157 829 Negligible 
Total number of Staff positions held  .046 .193 814 Negligible 
Total years of military service .037 .285 824 Negligible 
Total number of Platoon Leader positions 
held 
.012 .735 822 Negligible 
Total number of combat deployments to 
OEF 
.000 1.000 792 Negligible 
Note. aPearson Product Moment Correlation, bDavis’ descriptors included: .01 to .09, Negligible 
association; .10 to .29, Low association; .30 to .49, Moderate association; .50 to .69, Substantial 
association; .70 and above, Very strong association. 
 
Objective Four 
The fourth objective was to determine if significant differences exist in self-perceived 
command ability (as measured by the LBS) by categories of the following independent variables:  
ethnicity, marital status, branch, highest degree earned, source of commissioning, current rank, 
and service status (Active Duty, Army Reserves or Army National Guard).  When the data were 
examined for the variable “Service Status”, the group Army Reserves included only six 
respondents; therefore, the number was not adequate to make meaningful comparisons on the 
variables being investigated.  The researcher could either eliminate the group from the analyses 
or collapse the group into one of the other groups.  The Army reserve group was judged by the 
researcher to be similar enough to justify combining it with the group Army National Guard 
(ARNG) group.  Therefore, in the comparative analysis reported in Objective four, “Service 
Status” was defined as the two groups: Active Duty and Reserves/ARNG.   
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Similar processes were utilized when examining the variables “Highest Degree Earned”, 
“Marital Status”, and “Ethnicity”.  The variable “Highest Degree Earned” possessed five 
categories: Associate Degree, Bachelor’s Degree, Master’s Degree, Doctoral Degree and Other.  
The category Associate Degree only included nine respondents. Because the number was not 
adequate to draw meaningful comparisons and the lack of similarity between the other 
categories, the researcher chose to eliminate the category from the analysis.  However, the 
researcher judged the categories of Doctoral Degree, containing four responses and Other, 
containing one response (Juris Doctor) to be similar enough to justify combining with the 
category Master’s Degree.  Therefore, in Objective four, “Highest Degree Earned” was defined 
as two groups: Bachelor’s Degree and Graduate Degree.   
The variable “Marital Status” was also refined within the comparative analysis reported 
in Objective four.  The categories Separated, with three respondents, Widowed, with one 
respondent and Other, with six respondents did not possess adequate numbers to make 
meaningful comparisons on the variables being investigated.  Additionally, the researcher did not 
feel enough similarity existed between those categories from which a combination was justified.  
Such observations led the researcher to elect elimination of those categories, thus defining the 
variable “Marital Status” by the groups: Single, Never Married, Married, and Divorced. 
When examining the variable “Ethnicity”, the category Native American included just 
one respondent; therefore, meaningful comparisons on the variables being investigated were not 
possible.  The researcher chose to collapse the group into one of the other groups.  The Native 
American group was judged by the researcher to be similar enough to justify combining it with 
the group Other.  Therefore, in the comparative analysis reported in Objective four, “Ethnicity” 
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was defined as the five groups: White, African American, Hispanic, Asian/Pacific Islander and 
Other. 
One way analysis of variance tests were used to determine if differences exist in the LBS 
sub-scale scores by the variables listed.  In cases where the analysis of variance resulted in a 
significant F the Bonferroni’s post hoc test was used to determine where the differences existed.  
Cohen’s f was used to interpret the effect size of any statistically significant analyses of variance. 
Comparison of Sub-scale “Lead Others” by Personal and Professional Demographics 
When the sub-scale “Lead Others” was compared by categories of the selected 
characteristics only one demographic was found to have statistical significance among the 
groups.  Responses to the “Lead Others” sub-scale was significantly different by categories 
within the variable “Service Status”.  Active duty was then compared to the combination of those 
two components and significance was found.  The “Service Status” value of Guard and Reserve 
had a higher mean perceived sub-scale score within the sub-scale “Lead Others” than the item 
Active Duty (see Table 4.60). 
Table 4.60  Comparison of the Sub-Scale Lead Others by Selected Personal and Professional 
Demographics Among CCC Completers 
Lead Others F df p 
Service Status 5.048 1,822 .025 
Marital Status  .928 2,817 .396 
Source of Commissioning 1.020 4,800 .396 
Highest Degree Earned .719 1,818 .397 
Ethnicity .661 4,819 .619 
Branch  .795 9,808 .621 








Table 4.61  Comparison of the Sub-Scale Lead Others by the Professional Demographic, Service 
Status Among CCC Completers 
Lead Others – Service Status df Mean Square F p 
Between Groups 1 2.446 5.048a .025 
With Groups 822 .485   
Total 823    
Note. Post hoc tests were not performed for Lead Others because there are fewer than three 
groups. 
aGroup mean included Active Duty (M=5.49, SD=.700) and AR/ARNG (M=5.73, SD=.630). 
Comparison of Sub-Scale “Lead by Example” by Personal and Professional Demographics 
When mean scores within the sub-scale “Lead by Example” were compared by categories 
of the selected characteristics, no significant differences were found (see Table 4.62). 
Table 4.62  Comparison of the Sub-Scale Lead by Example by Selected Personal and 
Professional Demographics Among CCC Completers 
Lead by Example F df p 
Service Status 2.619 1,822 .106 
Source of Commissioning 1.240 4,800 .292 
Branch  .987 9,808 .449 
Current Rank  .741 2,819 .477 
Marital Status  .312 2,817 .732 
Highest Degree Earned .037 1,818 .848 
Ethnicity .110 4,819 .979 
Comparison of Sub-Scale “Create a Positive Environment” by Personal and Professional 
Demographics 
When mean scores within the sub-scale “Create a Positive Environment” were compared 
by categories of the selected characteristics, no significant differences were found (see Table 
4.63). 
Table 4.63  Comparison of the Sub-Scale Create a Positive Environment by Selected Personal 
and Professional Demographics Among CCC Completers 
Create a Positive Environment F df p 
Highest Degree Earned 2.503 1,818 .114 
Service Status 2.169 1,822 .141 
Ethnicity 1.336 4,819 .255 
Marital Status  1.362 2,817 .257 
Current Rank  .952 2,819 .387 
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(Table 4.63 continued) 
Create a Positive Environment F df p 
Branch  1.053 9,808 .396 
Source of Commissioning .713 4,800 .583 
Comparison of Sub-Scale “Communicate” by Personal and Professional Demographics 
When the sub-scale “Communicate” was compared by categories of selected 
characteristics only one demographic was found to possess statistically significant differences 
among the groups.  Responses to the “Communicate” sub-scale were significantly different by 
categories within the variable “Highest Degree Earned”.  Bachelor’s degree was then compared 
to the combination of the two combined components (Masters and Doctorate) and significance 
was found.  The educational value of master degree or higher had a higher mean perceived sub-
scale score within the sub-scale “Communicate” than the item Bachelor’s degree (see Table 
4.64). 
Table 4.64  Comparison of the Sub-Scale Communicate by Selected Personal and Professional 
Demographics Among CCC Completers 
Communicate F df p 
Highest Degree Earned 4.079 1,818 .044 
Service Status 2.839 1,822 .092 
Branch  1.535 9,808 .131 
Ethnicity 1.336 4,819 .255 
Current Rank  1.020 2,819 .361 
Marital Status  .560 2,817 .571 
Source of Commissioning .392 4,800 .814 
Table 4.65  Comparison of the Sub-Scale Communicate by the Personal Demographic, Highest 
Degree Earned Among CCC Completers 
Communicate – Highest Degree Earned df Mean Square F p 
Between Groups 1 2.010 4.079a .044 
With Groups 818 .493   
Total 819    
Note. Post hoc tests were not performed for Communicate because there are fewer than three 
groups. 





Comparison of Sub-Scale “Develop Leaders” by Personal and Professional Demographics 
When the sub-scale “Develop Leaders” was compared by categories of selected 
characteristics two demographics variables were found to have statistically significant 
differences among the groups.  Responses to the “Develop Leaders” sub-scale were significantly 
different by categories within the variables “Marital Status” and “Ethnicity”.  Within the variable 
“Marital Status”, the category Married was then compared to three categories: Single, Never 
Married and Divorced, finding significance.  Results of Bonferroni’s post hoc test reveal that 
Single, never married and Married were different from Divorced but Single, never married and 
Married were not different from one another.  Additionally, with the variable “Ethnicity”, the 
category White was then compared to the four categories: African American, Hispanic, 
Asian/Pacific Islander, and the two combined components within the category Other, where 
significance was found.  When the Bonferroni post hoc test was run, the test revealed no two 
groups that were significant from each other (see Table 4.64). 
Table 4.66  Comparison of the Sub-Scale Develop Leaders by Selected Personal and 
Professional Demographics Among CCC Completers 
Develop Leaders F df p 
Marital Status  4.837 2,817 .008 
Ethnicity 3.088 4,819 .015 
Highest Degree Earned 3.867 1,818 .050 
Branch  1.841 9,808 .058 
Service Status 2.945 1,822 .087 
Source of Commissioning .630 4,800 .641 
Current Rank  .151 2,819 .860 
Table 4.67  Comparison of the Sub-Scale Develop Leaders by the Personal Demographic, 
Marital Status Among CCC Completers 
Develop Leaders – Marital Status df Mean Square F p 
Between Groups 2 2.615 4.837a .008b 
With Groups 817 .514   





(Table 4.67 continued) 
Note. aGroup means included Single, never married (M=5.32, SD=.773) Married (M=5.39, 
SD=.630) and Divorced (M=5.69, SD=.654), bResults of Bonferroni’s post hoc test reveal that 
Single, never married and married were different from divorced but Single, never married and 
married were not different from one another. 
Table 4.68  Comparison of the Sub-Scale Develop Leaders by the Personal Demographic, 
Ethnicity Among CCC Completers 
Develop Leaders – Ethnicity df Mean Square F p 
Between Groups 4 1.675 3.088a .015b 
With Groups 819 .542   
Total 823    
Note. aGroup means included White (M=5.33, SD=.752), African American (M=5.60, SD=.790), 
Hispanic (M=5.54, SD=.609), Asian, Pacific Islander (M=5.46, SD=.659), and Other (M=5.53, 
SD=.700), bResults of Bonferroni’s post hoc test reveal that no groups were different from one 
another. 
Comparison of Sub-Scale “Prepare Self to Lead” by Personal and Professional 
Demographics 
When the sub-scale “Prepare Self to Lead” was compared by categories of selected 
characteristics only one demographic was found to have statistically significant differences 
among the groups.  Responses to the “Prepare Self to Lead” sub-scale were significantly 
different by categories within the variable “Highest Degree Earned”.  Bachelor’s degree was then 
compared to the combination of the two combined components and significance was found.  The 
educational value of Master’s degree or higher had a higher mean perceived sub-scale score 
within the sub-scale “Prepare Self to Lead” than the item Bachelor’s degree (see Table 4.69). 
Table 4.69  Comparison of the Sub-Scale Prepare Self to Lead by Selected Personal and 
Professional Demographics Among CCC Completers 
Prepare Self to Lead F df p 
Highest Degree Earned 4.335 1,818 .038 
Service Status 3.831 1,822 .051 
Branch  1.534 9,808 .132 
Marital Status  .886 2,817 .413 
Ethnicity .969 4,819 .423 
Current Rank  .629 2,819 .533 




Table 4.70  Comparison of the Sub-Scale Prepare Self to Lead by the Personal Demographic, 
Highest Degree Earned among CCC completers 
Prepare Self to Lead – Highest Degree 
Earned 
df Mean Square F p 
Between Groups 1 2.019 4.335a .038 
With Groups 818 .566   
Total 819    
Note. Post hoc tests were not performed for Prepare Self to Lead because there are fewer than 
three groups. 
aGroup means included Bachelor’s Degree (M=5.47, SD=.689) and Graduate Degree (M=5.62, 
SD=.639). 
Comparison of Sub-Scale “Get Results” by Personal and Professional Demographics 
When mean scores within the sub-scale “Get Results” were compared by categories of 
the selected characteristics, no significant differences were found (see Table 4.71). 
Table 4.71  Comparison of the Sub-Scale Get Results by Selected Personal and Professional 
Demographics Among CCC Completers 
Get Results F df p 
Service Status 3.812 1,822 .051 
Highest Degree Earned .936 1,818 .334 
Branch  .367 9,808 .367 
Current Rank  .955 2,819 .385 
Marital Status  .271 2,817 .763 
Source of Commissioning .138 4,800 .968 
Ethnicity .068 4,819 .992 
Comparison of Sub-Scale “Extend Influence Beyond Chain of Command” by Personal and 
Professional Demographics 
When mean scores within the sub-scale “Extend Influence Beyond Chain of Command” 
were compared by categories of the selected characteristics, no significant differences were 
found (see Table 4.72). 
Table 4.72  Comparison of the Sub-Scale Extend Influence Beyond Chain of Command by 
Selected Personal and Professional Demographics Among CCC Completers 
Extend Influence Beyond Chain of Command F df p 
Branch  1.838 9,808 .058 
Ethnicity 1.935 4,819 .103 
Highest Degree Earned 2.218 1,818 .137 
Service Status 1.310 1,822 .253 
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(Table 4.72 continued) 
Extend Influence Beyond Chain of Command F df p 
Current Rank  .973 2,819 .378 
Marital Status  .617 2,817 .540 
Source of Commissioning .162 4,800 .958 
Objective Five 
The fifth objective was to determine if selected factors explain the variance in the officers 
self-perceived command ability.  The factors that were used as the potential explanatory 
variables in this analysis are: age, gender, ethnicity, marital status, branch, highest degree earned, 
source of commissioning, current rank, previous command assignment, years of service, service 
status, number of platoon leader assignments, number of executive officer assignments, number 
of staff officer assignments, number of months deployed to combat, and number of deployments 
in each operating environment.  Several independent variables, categorical in nature, were 
recoded as dichotomous by the researcher.  Categories within selected characteristics were 
recoded to show 1.00 for a respondent selection of that category and a .00 for the respondent’s 
lack of selection.  The variable “Ethnicity” was originally coded as categorical, asking 
respondents to select 1=White, 2=African American, 3=Hispanic, 4=Asian, Pacific Islander, 
5=Native American, and 6=Other.  The variable was recoded into a dichotomous selection where 
the category “White” equates to 1.00 and non-selection of “White” equates to .00, “African 
American” equates to 1.00 and non-selection of “African American” equates to .00, “Hispanic” 
equates to 1.00 and non-selection of “Hispanic” equates to .00, and “Asian, Pacific Islander” 
equates to 1.00 and non-selection of “Asian, Pacific Islander” equates to .00.  As discussed 
previously in Objective 4, the categories of “Native American” (n=1) and “Other” (n=34) were 
removed from the variable “Ethnicity” as those categories did not possess enough responses 
adequate for further inclusion in the modeling.  The variables of “Ethnicity”, “Marital Status”, 
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“Branch”, “Highest Degree Earned”, “Source of Commissioning”, “Current Rank”, and “Service 
Status” were recoded as dichotomous.  Once the coding was completed the variables were 
reloaded into the regression model.  Because of the explanatory nature of this study, stepwise 
entry was the method for variable insertion into the regression model.  
The dependent variable “Self-perceived command ability” was the summation of the 
eight sub-scale scores (“Lead by Example”, “Create a Positive Environment”, “Lead Others”, 
“Get Results”, “Prepare Self to Lead”, “Extend Influence Beyond Chain of Command”, 
“Communicate”, and “Develop Leaders”) presented in Objective two. The minimal acceptance 
requirement for the inclusion of a variable was for that item to explain more than one percent of 
the variance.  The initial step within the regression modeling was that of bivariate correlation.  
None of the variables addressed above possessed significance less than .05, resulting in zero 
statistical significance.  Further examination of the regression data described above by the 
researcher, found zero regression models.  Furthermore, no R2 values within the analysis 
exceeded .076. 
Hypothesis 
The hypothesis for the study asserts that Company Grade Officers in the Army who have 
held a command position prior to completion of an MFE CCC will have higher self-perceived 
abilities to function as a successful company commander than those who have not held a 
command position.  To address this hypothesis, nine inferential t-tests were conducted with the 
LBS sub-scale scores and overall score as the dependent variables and “Previous company 
command assignments” as the independent variable.  No t values of significance existed.  The 
hypotheses could not be confirmed (see Table 4.73).   
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Table 4.73  Inferential T-Test Comparing LBS Scores and Officers “Previous Company 
Command Assignments” 
Sub-Scales 
Held a Previous 
Command 
 
 Yes No t df 























































Note. Standard Deviations appear in parentheses below the means  
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CHAPTER 5: SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATION 
Summary 
Objectives 
The primary purpose of this study was to determine if a relationship exists between 
demographics of U.S. Army Company Grade Officers that have completed the U.S Army’s 
Captains Career Courses in Maneuver, Fires and Effects and their self-perceived capacity to 
perform as a successful Company Commander.  The objectives are as follows: 
1. Describe Company Grade Officers in the U.S. Army who have completed a Captains 
Career Course under the directorate of Maneuver, Fires and Effects (Air Defense 
Artillery, Aviation, Chemical Biological Radiological and Nuclear (CBRN), Engineer, 
Field Artillery, Maneuver (Infantry and Armor) and Military Police) on the following 




 marital status, 
 branch, 
 highest degree earned, 
 source of commissioning, 
 current rank, 
 previous command years of experience, 
 years of service, 
 service status (Active Duty, Army Reserves or Army National Guard), 
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 number of platoon leader assignments, 
 number of executive officer assignments, 
 number of staff officer assignments,  
 number of months deployed to combat, and 
 number of deployments in each operating environment. 
2. Describe Company Grade Officers in the Army on their self-perceived ability to function 
as a successful company commander. 
3. Determine if a significant relationship exists between the respondents’ self-perceived 
ability to function as a successful company commander among Company Grade Officers 
in the Army and selected characteristics: age, gender, ethnicity, number of months 
deployed to combat, and number of deployments in each operating environment.  
4. Determine if significant differences exist in self-perceived ability as measured by the 
Leader Behavior Scale (LBS) selected by the following independent variables:  ethnicity, 
marital status, branch, highest degree earned, source of commissioning, current rank, and 
service status (Active Duty, Army Reserves or Army National Guard). 
 Do selected factors explain the variance in the officers self-perceived command 
ability?   The factors that were used as the explanatory variables in this analysis 
were:  age, gender, ethnicity, marital status, branch, highest degree earned, source 
of commissioning, current rank, previous command years of experience, years of 
service, service status (Active Duty, Army Reserves or Army National Guard), 
number of platoon leader assignments, number of executive officer assignments, 
number of staff officer assignments, number of months deployed to combat, and 
number of deployments in each operating environment. 
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5. Determine if selected factors explain the variance in the officers self-perceived command 
ability.  The factors that were used as the potential explanatory variables in this analysis 
were: age, gender, ethnicity, marital status, branch, highest degree earned, source of 
commissioning, current rank, previous command years of experience, years of service, 
service status (Active Duty, Army Reserves or Army National Guard), number of platoon 
leader assignments, number of executive officer assignments, number of staff officer 
assignments, number of months deployed to combat, and number of deployments in each 
operating environment.   
Based on previous research and logical argument that officers who have served as 
successful company commanders will be more accepting of the education to be gained from the 
CCC because of an understood necessity for the education and training versus those officers who 
have no command experience and feel the CCC is just another course is a series of mandatory 
instruction, the following hypothesis is proposed: 
1. Company Grade Officers in the U.S. Army who have held a command position prior to 
completion of the Air Defense Artillery, Engineer, Maneuver and Military Police Captain 
Career Course will have higher self-perceived abilities to function as a successful 
company commander than those who have not held a command position. 
Summary of Methodology 
Population and Sample 
The target population for this study was defined as company grade officers in the Army 
who have successfully completed the Captains Career Course (CCC) in the arena of Maneuver, 
Fires and Effects (MFE).   The researcher’s accessible population was the officers in all seven 
MFE CCC CoE’s (Ary, Jacobs, & Sorensen, 2010).  While this study was being conducted, the 
branch management categories within the Army’s Human Resources Command realigned and 
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MFE was retitled Operations Division (OD).  The two remaining branch categories were also 
retitled, Operations Support Division (OSD) and Force Sustainment Division (FSD) (Human 
Resources Command, 2015).  Eight of the sixteen primary branches accessible to officers upon 
commission fall under OD; Maneuver (Infantry, Aviation and Armor); Maneuver Support 
(Engineer, Military Police and Chemical); and Fires (Field Artillery and Air Defense Artillery).  
Two independent courses were selected within each of the seven OD CCC schools for a total of 
14 courses.  The researcher surveyed the following OD CCC’s: 
1. Air Defense Artillery Captains Career Course 
2. Aviation Captains Career Course 
3. Chemical Captains Career Course 
4. Engineer Captains Career Course 
5. Field Artillery Captains Career Course 
6. Maneuver Captains Career Course (Armor and Infantry) 
7. Military Police Captains Career Course 
The frame of the class surveyed consisted of all officers completing each of the 14 
courses, who were in attendance at the time of survey and who are still within good academic 
standing.  Officers included in the study from each course fluctuated between 40 and 200.  The 
variance in class sizes is CoE specific.  The total number of officers in the fourteen courses in the 
research frame was 903 with 844 usable surveys. 
Instrumentation 
 The instrument used in the study was The Competency Based Leadership Model 
(CBLM), which was designed to measure the eight leadership competencies as doctrinally 
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described in Field Manual (FM) 6-22 (HQDA, 2006). The second instrument was a researcher-
designed instrument used to collect personal and professional demographic data. 
 The survey instrument was organized in two sections.  Part one consisted of the 87 items 
within the CBLM called the Leader Behavior Scale (LBS) (Appendix B).  The officers 
considered their self-perceived command abilities and rated their self-perceived performance on 
a seven-point anchored scale that ranges from “unacceptable” to “excellent”.  In this study, the 
officers in the research sample used this instrument to self-assess their perceived performance.  
Based upon Horey et al.’s (2007) research results, the CBLM’s reliability ratings ranged from 
.85-.96.  Criterion-related validity varied from a .40-.45 with supervisory ratings.  This study’s 
reliability ratings ranged from .82-.90. 
Part two of the instrument consisted of a researcher constructed personal and professional 
characteristic data template.  The 21 variables were: age, gender, nationality, marital status, 
branch, highest degree earned, source of commissioning, current rank, previous command years 
of experience, years of service, service status (Active Duty, Army Reserves or Army National 
Guard), number of platoon leader assignments, number of executive officer assignments, staff 
officer assignments, number of months deployed to combat, and number of deployments in each 
operating environment.  
During the time this study was conducted, foundational Army doctrine was reworked and 
republished as “Doctrine 2015”, consisting of Army Doctrine Publications (ADP) and Army 
Doctrine Reference Publications (ADRP) as the cornerstones (Mission Command Center of 
Excellence, 2011).  The new Leadership ADP, formerly known as FM 6-22 has further defined 




The researcher contacted each OD CCC commander to establish a time and date to 
distribute the LBS.  The surveyed population consisted of the total officers enrolled in each of 
the two courses within each of the seven OD CCC who are within the last days of the course 
curriculum. 
Data collection took place face-to-face between September 2011, and September 2013.  
All officers had completed the OD CCC’s curriculum at the time of data collection or had 
accumulated enough course credit to graduate from the course.  The researcher distributed the 
instruments to the officers attending the CCC during an assembly when the entire class was 
present.  The researcher provided all copies of the instrument, supplies for completing the 
instrument and all instructions for completing the research instrument prior to administering.  
After completing the instrument, the officers placed their completed documents inside an empty 
box for transport and data analysis.  The respondents remained anonymous.  
Summary of Findings 
Objective One 
The first objective described company grade officers in the Army who have completed 
the OD CCC’s on selected personal and professional characteristics.  The majority of the 844 
usable respondents were white (n=611, 74.2%), married (n=514, 61.9%), males (n=772, 93.0%) 
in the rank of CPT (n=762, 91.9%) serving in the active duty (n=778, 94.4%) Army (n=774, 
93.3%) who earned a bachelor’s degree (n=708, 85.4%).  Most officers’ commissioned into the 
Army from ROTC (n=343, 42.4%) with the majority of branches received being a combination 
of IN (n=171, 20.9%), FA (n=118, 14.4%) and EN (n=112, 13.7%).  The majority of completers 
had currently served between 4-6 years (n=435, 52.8%) in the Army and had never held a 
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company command assignment (n=670, 81.1%).  However, the majority of completers had 
served at least one platoon leader (n=454, 55.2%) and one executive officer (n=491, 59.9%) 
position.  Most respondents indicated professional staff assignments serving as an AS3 (n=405, 
49.8%) for periods of time ≤ 6 months through 12 months (n=309, 51.9%).  Regarding the 
completers deployment statistics, the majority of officers served at least one combat deployment 
(n=424, 51.8%) with 7-12 total months deployed (n=350, 43.1%) being what most officers 
specified as their cumulative deployed experience.  AVCCC and MPCCC were tied for the 
largest population of female completers of all surveyed OD CCC’s classes (n=15). 
When examining ethnicity across all OD CCC’s, “white” (n=611, 74.2%) represents the 
majority of respondent selections with the ADACCC being the most ethnically diverse with only 
47.9% (n=34) of the respondents selecting “white” as opposed to 83.3% (n=243) of MCCC 
completers.  When evaluating the respondents highest academic achievement as defined by ones 
degree the AVCCC had the lowest percentage, 4.9% (n=5) of officers who had attained a degree 
beyond the level of bachelor’s.  In contrast, the MPCCC possessed a completer average of 32.0% 
(n=31) for degrees earned beyond that of bachelor’s.  Of note were the three (1.0%) respondents 
from the MCCC who described themselves as having completed a doctoral degree.  Of the total 
OD CCC population, 49.0% (n=401) is comprised of three branches, IN (n=171, 20.9%), FA 
(n=118, 14.4%), and EN (n=112, 13.7%) with an additional 12 branches consuming the 
remaining 51.0% (n=443) of the population and three branches not selected by a single 
respondent with a usable instrument (Adjutant General Corps, Finance Corps, and Medical 
Service Corps). 
The majority of officers completing the OD CCC held the rank of CPT (n=776, 93.6%) 
with seven respondents selecting the rank of “Other”.  Surprising to the researcher was the 
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identification that five of the seven “Other” selections identified themselves as Warrant Officers 
3’s in the remarks section and that all seven responses came from complete ADACCC 
instruments.  Additionally, of the officers eligible for command within the study’s population, 
18.9% (n=156) had previously served in a command assignment before completing the CCC.  Of 
those 156 positive respondents, the ENCCC possessed the most officers with a previous 
command assignment (n=35, 31.5%).  The FACCC possessed the smallest population of officers 
who had previously held a command assignment (n=8, 6.9%).   
When examining deployment statistics of the CCC completers, the data shows 9% 
(n=74) of officer respondents had never participated in a combat deployment as opposed to the 
majority of respondents who described serving on one deployment (n=424, 51.8%).  ADACCC 
completers had the largest non-deployed population of all OD CCC’s with 27.5% (n=19) 
identified as never having deployed.  The MPCCC is the next closest non-deployed population 
but by a margin of 13.5% (n=13, 14.0%).  The ENCCC data describes their officers as having 
the least amount of non-deployers within the two classes with 4.6% (n=5) indicating having 
never deployed to combat.  Of the single deployment majority, the CBRNCCC completers held 
the highest single deployment class percentage with 67.5% (n=27).  The MCCC is second in 
single deployment statistics, with 55.0% indicating one deployment (n=160).  The MCCC is also 
the largest collected usable responses of the study. 
Objective Two 
The second objective of this study was to describe company grade officers in the Army 
on their self-perceived ability to function as a successful company commander.  Of the 87 item 
LBS instrument, the item that received the highest rating from all completers was  
“Demonstrating commitment to the Nation, U.S. Army, one’s unit and Soldiers” (M=5.96, 
SD=1.000).  This item was in the interpretive category of “Very Good”.  The item that received 
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the lowest rating was “Anticipating people’s on-the-job needs” (M=5.12, SD=1.002).  This item 
was in the interpretive category of “Good”.  Overall, 52 items were identified to be within the 
researchers interpretive scale category as “Very Good” and 35 items were in the “Good” 
interpretive category. 
The 87 items previously identified and placed into an existing eight factored sub-scales 
matrix possessed the following mean scores.  Within the sub-scale “Lead Others”, the item, 
“Establishing and communicating clear intent and purpose” held the highest mean score of 5.61 
(SD=.903) with an interpretation of “Very Good”.  “Lead by Example’s” highest item mean 
belonged to “Demonstrating commitment to the Nation, U.S. Army and one’s unit and Soldiers” 
with a mean of 5.96 (SD=1.000) and interpretation of “Very Good”.  Demonstrating 
commitment was also the highest item mean score of all 87 items.  With a mean score of 5.82 
(SD=.923) and interpretation of “Very Good”, “Fostering teamwork, cohesion, cooperation and 
loyalty” was the strongest mean within the sub-scale “Create a Positive Environment”.  The sub-
scale “Communicate”, possesses the item “Listening actively” as its strongest mean with a score 
of 5.57 (SD=.977) and an interpretation of “Very Good”.  “Building team skills and processes”, 
with a mean score of 5.59 (SD=.951) and an interpretation of “Very Good” is the highest mean 
within the sub-scale “Develop Leaders”.  The factor “Prepare Self to Lead” held its highest mean 
score of 5.72 (SD=1.028) within the item “Maintaining mental and physical health and well-
being”.  Its interpretation was categorized as “Very Good”.  Inside the sub-scale “Get Results”, 
“Executing plans to accomplish the mission” held the highest mean score, 5.84 (SD=.867) with 
an interpretation of “Very Good”.  “Extend Influence Beyond Chain of Command” sub-scale 
obtained an interpretation of “Very Good” from the item “Building trust with those outside lines 
of authority”, with the highest mean score of 5.69 (SD=1.006). 
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During validity confirmation of the eight pre-established sub-scales, a factor analysis was 
conducted.  Verification that no additional underlying constructs existed was also accomplished.  
Factor loadings for the eight analyses ranged from a high of .819 within the sub-scale “Extend 
Influence Beyond Chain of Command” to a low of .524 within the sub-scale, “Create a Positive 
Environment”.  When describing each sub-scale the highest mean described was 5.69 by sub-
scale “Lead by Example” (Min=2.33, Max=7.00) and the lowest mean of 5.38 by “Develop 
Leaders” (Min=2.14, Max=7.00). 
Objective Three 
The third objective was to determine if a significant relationship exists between the 
respondents’ self-perceived ability to function as a successful company commander among 
Company Grade Officers in the Army and selected characteristics.   
When the relationship between the sub-scales “Communicate”, “Prepare Self to Lead”, 
and “Extend Influence Beyond Chain of Command”, and selected personal and professional 
demographic characteristics were examined, no variables were found to be significant, having a 
p value less than .050. 
The sub-scale “Lead Others” possessed one demographic characteristic found to be 
significant.  The variable “Total months deployed to combat” was found to be positively related 
(r=.071, p=.044) with a descriptor of “Negligible” (Davis, 1971).  The nature of this association 
was such that individuals with higher number of months deployed to combat tended to have 
higher ratings on the “Lead Others” sub-scale.  The sub-scale “Lead by Example” contained one 
demographic characteristic of significance.  The variable “Total months deployed to combat” 
was found to be positively related (r=.083, p=.018) with a descriptor of “Negligible” (Davis, 
1971).  The nature of this association was such that individuals with higher number of months 
deployed to combat tended to have higher ratings on the “Lead by Example” sub-scale.  The sub-
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scale “Create a Positive Environment” found one demographic characteristic to be significant.  
The variable “Total number of combat deployments to OIF” was found to be positively related 
(r=.074, p=.037) with a descriptor of “Negligible” (Davis, 1971).  The nature of this association 
was such that individuals with higher number of combat tours in support of OIF tended to have 
higher ratings on the “Create a Positive Environment” sub-scale.  The sub-scale “Get Results” 
possessed two demographic characteristics of significance.  The variables “Total months 
deployed to combat” (r=.078, p=.027), and “Total number of combat deployments to OIF” 
(r=.072, p=.042) were found to be positively related.  Both variables possessed a description of 
“Negligible” (Davis, 1971).  The nature of this association was such that individuals with greater 
months deployed to combat and with higher number of combat tours in support of OIF tended to 
have higher ratings on the “Get Results” sub-scale. 
Objective Four 
The fourth objective was to determine if significant differences existed in self-perceived 
command abilities (as measured by the LBS) by categories of the following independent 
variables:  ethnicity, marital status, branch, highest degree earned, source of commissioning, 
current rank, and service status (Active Duty, Army Reserves or Army National Guard).   
No significance was found within the following sub-scales when mean scores were 
compared: “Lead by Example”, “Create a Positive Environment”, “Get Results”, and “Extend 
Influence Beyond Chain of Command”. 
When the sub-scale “Lead Others” was compared, one demographic (Service Status) was 
found to have statistical significance among the groups.  Significance was found when Active 
duty was then compared to the combination of those two components.  When the sub-scale 
“Communicate” was compared, one demographic (Highest Degree Earned) was found to have 
statically significant differences among the groups.  The selection Bachelor’s degree was then 
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compared to the combination of the two combined components and significance was found.  
When the sub-scale “Develop Leaders” was compared, two demographics variables (Marital 
Status and Ethnicity) were found to have statistically significant differences among the groups.  
Within the variable Marital Status, the category Married was then compared to the three other 
categories: Single, Never Married and Divorced, finding significance.  Additionally, with the 
variable Ethnicity, the category White was then compared to the four other categories: African 
American, Hispanic, Asian/Pacific Islander, and the two combined components within the 
category Other, where significance was found.  When the sub-scale “Prepare Self to Lead” was 
compared, one demographic (Highest Degree Earned) was found to have statically significance.  
Bachelor’s degree was then compared to the combination of the two combined components 
where significance was found. 
Objective Five 
The fifth objective was to determine if selected factors explain the variance in the officers 
self-perceived command ability.  The minimal acceptance requirement for the inclusion of a 
variable into the regression analysis was for a singular item to explain more than one percent of 
the variance.  Examination of the regression data found zero regression models or no items 
explaining a minimum of one percent of the variance.  Furthermore, no R2 values within the 
analysis exceeded .076.  Furthermore, none of the variables addressed above possessed 
significance less than .05, resulting in zero statistical significance found. 
Hypothesis 
The hypothesis for the study asserted that Company Grade Officers in the Army who 
have held a command position prior to completion of an OD CCC would have higher self-
perceived abilities to function as a successful company commander than those who have not held 
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a command position.  No t-values of significance were identified thus the hypothesis could not 
be confirmed. 
Conclusions 
The researcher has drawn the following conclusions from the collected data and 
previously described objectives: 
Conclusion One 
No variable was identified that explained the variability in self-perceived ability to 
command among military officers completing one of the seven OD CCC’s. 
This conclusion is based on the findings from the study that no statistically significant 
regression model was found that explained at least one percent of the variance in self-perceived 
ability to command.  The variables examined in this analysis included characteristics such as age, 
gender, ethnicity, marital status, branch, highest degree earned, source of commissioning, current 
rank, previous command assignment, years of service, service status, number of platoon leader 
assignments, number of executive officer assignments, number of staff officer assignments, 
number of months deployed to combat, and number of deployments in each operating 
environment. 
This conclusion is further supported by the lack of statistical significance among the 
bivariate data within objectives three and four.  When examining each of the eight LBS sub-
scales against personal and professional demographics of OD CCC completers’, three sub-scales 
were found to contain only a single variable of significance that was accompanied by a 
“Negligible” descriptor (Davis, 1971).  Three additional sub-scales found zero variables of 
significance.  Only the sub-scale “Develop Leaders” possessed four variables of significance: 
“Age” (r=.103, p=.003), “Total years of military service” (r=.092, p=.008), “Total months 
deployed to combat” (r=.087, p=.013), and “Total number of combat deployments to OIF” 
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(r=.085, p=.017).  Of these variables, “Age” owned the highest descriptor rating of “Low” 
(Davis, 1971).  Examination using one-way analysis of variance (one-way ANOVA) found a 
similar lack of significance amongst the sub-scales.  Four sub-scales were found to have no 
significance while three sub-scales possessed just one item.  Again, the sub-scale “Develop 
Leaders” contained the largest population of significant variables with two. 
Implications that arise from the lack of statistical significance within the examined data 
are: completer’s possessing an above neutral self-perception of command abilities and no 
statistical significance found within the collected personal and professional variables, the 
researcher submits that other variables, not included within this study, and not necessarily, 
personal or professional demographic (family or educational) in nature, may possess significance 
in the determination of a completer’s self-perceived command ability.  Overall, OD CCC 
completer’s within this surveyed population possess a “Very Good” degree of self-perceived 
command ability, influenced by elements possibly both within and external to military service.  
The possibility does exist that these officers possess an elevated self-perception, one not simply 
related to command.  Such a self-perception could then have begun prior to the officer’s oath of 
commissioning and federal service and the actions within the Army only reinforce or perpetuate 
such perceptions.  The influence of an individual’s past experiences, both professional, in the 
form of OER’s counseling and training, or personal in nature, such as family demographics, 
types of educational institutions attended and extracurricular activities engaged in may contain 
merit for additional research.  Moreover, it is worth consideration that there are specific 
personality traits that draw individuals to federal service.  The Pew Research Center, in a study 
of post 9/11 military and civilian gap in service found that half of one percent of today’s 
American society has or is serving in the military (2011).  Furthermore, when looking at the lack 
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of statistical significance, a correlation could exist between a specific individual’s predisposed 
self-perception and those individuals drawn to volunteer for service in the Army. 
Based on the lack of discovered statistical significance, the researcher recommends 
further research.  The two remaining branch categories, OSD and FSD, each with branch CCC’s 
within their own CoE’s have yet to be studied in this manner.  Initial research into both OSD and 
FSD would provide a complete baseline of all CCC completers and their self-perceived 
command abilities, verifying whether or not the OD CCC was not an anomaly.   
Next, it is the researcher’s recommendation that a study of the OERs received by officers 
that are enrolled in OD CCC are evaluated against a pre-established or researcher designed set of 
criteria to see if self-perceived ability scores correlate with their overall evaluation scores.  
Difficulties might arise with regard to the basic act of access to OER’s of those specific officers 
enrolled within one of the OD CCC’s or simply OER’s in general.  Next, the OER format and 
evaluation requirements for both raters and senior raters were restructured as recently as 2014 
(HQDA, 2014b).  The previous version of the OER asked for senior raters to evaluate an officer 
on their potential.  With that in mind they were asked to check an evaluation box that enumerated 
that officer as “Above Center Mass” limited to the top 49% of officers of the same grade within 
that senior rater’s profile, “Center of Mass”, “Below Center of Mass – Retain”, and “Below 
Center of Mass – Do Not Retain” encompassing the remaining 51% (HQDA, 2014b).  There was 
no requirement for percentage management of the remaining 51% of the population.  Although 
the newly modified reports are comparable to the older OERs a researcher could establish a 
common evaluation criterion.  However, company grade OERs between 2006 and 2014, as 
directed by HQDA, did not receive a categorical “box check” by their senior rater. Instead, 
senior raters were only to complete the written portion and were not held to a percentage 
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requirement when making comments of an individual’s potential, thus requiring the promotion 
and selection boards reviewing such evaluations to interpret responses.  This eight year period 
could pose difficulty to a researcher in the building of evaluation criteria from which to compare 
possible cohorts.   
Finally, a longitudinal study, beginning with officers, possibly even cadets, as they enter 
the service or their commission programs might provide a baseline of self-perceived ability 
among individuals and would provide a basis from which to evaluate stages within their career. 
Conclusion Two 
OD CCC completer’s hold a “Very Good” self-perception of their ability to command. 
This conclusion is based upon extrapolated data found in Objective two, where, 67.3% of 
the LBS means were within the researcher’s survey response scale score of “Very Good” (Very 
Good; 5.5 to 6.49), and the remaining 32.7% of the LBS items identified as “Good” (Good; 4.5 
to 5.49).  The researcher’s survey response scale was a seven point scale which the position of 
“Good” possessed the middle or neutral standing and “Very Good” possessed one standard 
deviation separation.  Within the findings, the LBS item, “Demonstrating commitment to the 
Nation, U.S. Army, one’s unit and Soldiers” (M=5.96, SD=1.000) possessed the highest mean 
score and an interpretive category rating of “Very Good”.  The LBS item that received the lowest 
rating was “Anticipating people’s on-the-job needs” (M=5.12, SD=1.002).  This item was in the 
interpretive category of “Good”. 
The examined findings possess the following implications: factors not identified within 
this study particular to professional or personal development of the OD CCC completer’s has 
provided those officers with a “Very Good” self-perceived ability to command and yet most, 
81.1% (n=670), of the officers surveyed had not held an official command assignment for any 
duration.  This leads the researcher to infer that officers completing OD CCC’s believe they will 
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be successful without having served in said capacity.  The researcher defines the term 
“successful” as an officer completing a minimum of 12 months of rated command time, 
receiving at least one OER covering that period of time, and receiving an “Above Center Mass” 
box check from their senior rater with enumeration in the written section identifying their 
specific ranking within the organization among the top 10%, potential future assignments and 
recommended future resident PME opportunities. Because of the professional assignments 
(platoon leader, executive officer, and staff officer) held by the respondents, this researcher 
believes that the identified self-perception of “Very Good” would also be applied as the generic 
title of one’s next assignment capability as well, not just the assignments associated with 
command.  Additionally, because of the “Very Good” self-perception it is rational to believe that 
the respondents past OER outcomes match or exceed the individual’s self-perception. 
It is the researcher’s recommendation that the self-perception aspect of the study be 
applied in three individual research directions.  Within OD, a comparison of self-perceived 
command ability measured against an evaluation of that officer’s overall self-esteem to 
differentiate if the aspect of command has any individual significance or if there is an inner 
correlated relationship between said officer’s self-esteem and their ability to command, as self-
perceived.  The second recommendation for research is that the self-perceived command survey 
be used to study both OSD and FSD officers completing the CCC.  Similar to recommendations 
within conclusion one, such a study should identify similarities or differences across the breadth 
of Army officers and the branches within individual CoEs.  It is also recommended that the 
Army look at self-perceived ability of officers among their individual branches to see if specific 
traits or capabilities exist within specific populations.  This study examined officers as they 
completed an OD CCC and studied these officers as an academic aggregate.  Potential exists that 
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a study of officers working within their specific branch fields (Infantry, Aviation, Engineer) and 
homogeneous units (platoons, companies, battalions), might provide varying or unique 
perspectives.  If not, then at the very least the body of knowledge will be able to describe 
command ability from the core organizational structure as opposed to the PME structure.  
Finally, the researcher recommends that if the longitudinal study endorsement, presented in 
conclusion one, pertaining to the study of an officer cohort beginning within their commissioning 
sources (ROTC, West Point, etc.) were to proceed, then the addition of the research objectives 
presented within this conclusion be included. 
Conclusion Three 
A majority of the surveyed OD CCC completer’s identified their ethnic demographic as 
“White”. 
This conclusion is highlighted in the demographic frequency descriptions within 
Objective 1.  The ethnic description “White” collected 74.2% (n=611) of the overall OD CCC 
respondent population.  The next largest identified ethnic population was “Asian/Pacific 
Islander” with 8% (n=66) of respondents.  When evaluating ethnic frequencies from each of the 
seven CCC’s, 47.9% of the ADACCC population selected “White” as their ethnicity.  ADACCC 
retained the highest ethnic cross section of all examined OD CCC’s.  At the other end of the 
spectrum, the MCCC possessed the highest “White” respondent selection with a score of 83.2%. 
All remaining OD CCC’s held “White” ethnic selection scores in the 70% range with only the 
ENCCC dipping to approximately 51%.   
Implications resulting from this conclusion pertain to the diversity of the branches within 
OD.  The researcher had personal experience working in parallel with ROTC recruiters.  While 
the researcher was not a recruiter by training or assignment, the exposure to requirements, goals 
and messaging within the officer recruiting community was of regular discourse.  At the officer 
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initial entry stage, (West Point, Academy, ROTC, or OCS) the Army continues to message the 
necessary broadening of the officers across ethnic bounds.  One might argue that the ethnic 
population of officers does not match the ethnic population of the enlisted force.  Supporting 
such an argument is the published Army demographics for fiscal year 2014 (October 1, 2013 
through September 30, 2014).  In the profile report, the active component contains 72% white 
officers and 56% white enlisted Soldiers.  Black officers make up 12% of the officer population 
where 23% of the enlisted Soldiers identify as black (Maxfield, 2014).  For commissioning 
sources within the Southeastern United States, the discussion surrounded how to recruit Hispanic 
and African American civilians in greater numbers to serve in the Army’s officer corps.  As seen 
in the frequencies provided by OD CCC completers, the preponderance of the leaders and soon 
to be commanders is “White”.  
While the Army has improved ethnic diversity throughout all formations and all rank 
structures, there remains room for improvement.  One recommendation for research is to 
evaluate officer ethnicity with variables such as OER performance, command positions held, 
time spent in service and commissioning source.  Such data would provide an understanding as 
to performance of the officer and their commissioning source.  Such an understanding would 
provide commissioning source recruiters application in the field as they search for promising 
candidates.  Such results once examined would allow researchers to ask why an ethnicity from a 
specific institution or program provided greater performance within the Army.  If it were found 
that a specific university or program type provided a higher caliber of officer then examination 
into the recruiting and educating properties would be of value.  Another recommendation for 
practice by the Army would be the investigation of successful large corporate organizations that 
are having greater success in ethnic diversification and explore what steps or what modifications 
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to steps might be needed within the Army to improve the quantity of quality diverse officers.  
One additional recommendation for practice from the researcher’s individual experience is 
clarity and similarity among recruiters when it comes to messaging and candidate selection.  
Academic emphasis in fields such as Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) are 
weighted as advantages when putting a packet together for commissioning consideration.  
However, once in the Army, an officer’s STEM background has no role with the exception of 
what that individual applies from his background and education.  When the relationship between 
the sub-scale “Develop Leaders” and selected personal and professional demographic 
characteristics were examined, four demographic variables were found to be significant.  The 
variables “Age” (r=.103, p=.003), “Total years of military service” (r=.092, p=.008), “Total 
months deployed to combat” (r=.087, p=.013), and “Total number of combat deployments to 
OIF” (r=.085, p=.017) were found to be positively related to the “Develop Leaders” sub-scale.  
Only the variable “Age” was associated with a descriptor of “Low” (Davis, 1971).  The 
remaining identified significant variables each possessed a descriptor of “Negligible” (Davis, 
1971).  The nature of these associations were such that individuals more senior in age, with 
greater years of military service, with greater months deployed to combat and with higher 
number of combat tours in support of OIF tended to have higher ratings on the “Develop 
Leaders” sub-scale.  No other variables were found to be significant within the sub-scale 
Conclusion Four 
OD CCC’s remain predominantly homogeneous in nature, attended by officers of the 
same branch, focusing on enhancing individual branch specific nuances. 
In an era where terms such as “combined”, “joint” and “partnership” are foremost on the 
lips of senior leaders, it was surprising to the researcher to discover that five of the CCC’s 
surveyed possess a diversified attendee average of less than 10%, with 90.8% of the CCC 
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subjects being organic to their branch.  The AVCCC and MCCC were the most diverse branch 
CCC’s within OD.  The MCCC’s branch demographic analysis showed 80%, of all completers 
were either Infantry or Armor and 20% were officers of different branches.  Aviation was similar 
in that 84% of those officers completing AVCCC were branched AV and 14% were from outside 
branches. 
In conjunction with the homogeneity in CCC participants by branch, the number of sister 
service officers who attended these courses was also exceptionally low.  The emphasis placed 
upon joint and combined arms operations and integration with regard to training, does not appear 
to carry over to OD CCC’s.  In aggregate, Marines comprised 3.0% of the total completer 
population.  The Air Force and Navy completers consumed another 1.5% combined.  It is 
important to note that OD CCC course seats are allocated prior to the course window and there 
are priorities identified within each CoE as to the dispensing of those seats.  Other services, 
branches outside the CoE, and foreign militaries are each given allocations to fill.  Therefore, the 
lack of officers with differing branches or services within the CCC’s is not due to individual 
officer lack of application or attendance.  However, it has been the researcher’s experience that 
most pre CCC officers are unaware that they can apply to attend a course outside their branch.  
This lack of system understanding by pre CCC officers could be one variable in understanding a 
lack of demand for broadening course opportunities. 
The researcher’s first recommendation calls for further research.  Is the OD CCC design 
optimal with most officers in attendance coming from the same branch background?  
Investigations into course design and desired outcomes from the perspective of those in 
attendance versus instructional outcomes as established by the course may very well differ.  
Furthermore, the course goals as taught through the same subject matter might be of greater 
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importance or relevance to those of a specific branch, thus provide a disparate feeling of course 
success.  An initial study could focus on evaluating attainment of course objectives as perceived 
by those officers within the courses CoE compared with those officers from a separate branch.  
The researcher’s second recommendation is for organizational practice through diversifying the 
CCC by educating officers from across the Army in branch agnostic format.  This format could 
even be split, between specific CoE emphasis and general junior officer education.  Currently, 
the first time officers come together to study as a non-branch specific cohort is the Command 
and General Staff College (CGSC) when individuals either hold the rank of Major 
(approximately 11 years of service) or Captain promotable (approximately 10 years of service).  
With the exception of minority of officers who attended a CCC other than their branch specific 
course, there are no PME opportunities before CGSC where different branches come together.  
During a recent study on the importance of educating young officers one of the top five findings 
stated, “Students overwhelmingly emphasized the importance of… learning from peers and 
instructors with diverse backgrounds (Army, other services, and international officers); personal 
and professional development and networking opportunities” (William, Beurskens, and 
Carmichael, 2010, p. 54). 
Conclusion Five 
One quarter of OD CCC completers have never had a staff officer assignment.   
The researcher based this conclusion on the finding that 25.8% of the OD CCC completer 
population had not served in a staff assignment before their attendance in their respective CCC.  
Furthermore, with the majority of completers (52.6%) having between 4-6 years of military 
service and that same population of officers indicating service in one platoon leader assignment 
(55.2%) and one executive officer assignment (59.9%) it is of note that one quarter of the 
population had not served on a staff. The researcher’s professional experience defines an 
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assignment time period as between 12-18 months.  While there is no assigned window of time 
for a specific assignment, there are some positions that have minimal time windows from which 
the officer must serve.  As discussed previous, a command assignment counts towards ones 
professional qualification gates once they have completed 12 to 18 months of command and 
received a satisfactory evaluation for that period of time.  Just like any position, the chain of 
command, Human Resources Command or the individuals’ performance may dictate a longer or 
shorter assignment term.  The researcher believes that the lack of staff assignments prior to 
attending an OD CCC is more of an unexpected discovery than an indicator.  The FACCC 
completers held the highest percentage of officers who had not served within a staff with 32.2% 
as opposed to the 5.0% of CBRNCCC completers.  Of note, branches and the jobs held by those 
officers differ across OD.  The number of chemical, biological, radioactive and nuclear platoon 
leader assignments is less than the number of infantry platoon leader assignments.  The converse 
is also true with regard to staff assignments.   There are defined CBRN staff positions within all 
formations but there are not specific IN staff positions.   
An implication that arises from the data is that professional development of officers 
through the assignments they serve, differ depending upon what branch you are member.  Once 
assigned to a branch, timing, location of one’s organization, luck, performance, and number of 
positions within the organization, all play roles into where an officer is assigned.  Furthermore, 
one’s branch may preclude an officer from serving in some of the more traditional leadership 
positions such as a platoon leader or executive officer, leaving them excess opportunity to serve 
among staffs.   
A recommendation for an additional research objective within OSD and FSD fields were 
future studies to occur, should include identification of professional assignment history to allow 
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researchers to examine whether the 25% of officers without a staff assignment is typical of CCC 
completers or if OD is the anomaly.  This analysis will help to understand if differences exist in 
the development and assignments of young officers by branch and cohort as they complete their 
second level of PME, the CCC. 
Conclusion Six 
ENCCC completers have the highest percent of officers with previous command 
assignments. 
The study’s findings identify the ENCCC as having 31.5% of its completers having 
already served in a command assignment.  In contrast, the FACCC had the least amount of 
completers indicating they had a previous command assignment with 6.9%.  The average for all 
CCC completers who indicated serving in a command assignment prior to attending their CCC is 
18.9%.  The study does not give any indication as to why one branch might have a higher 
command assignment rate than another.  Other personal and professional demographics between 
the two independent CCC’s do not illuminate a specific inference to the researcher.  One 
example, “Total years of Service” category is similar with 52.2% of the ENCCC completers and 
50.4% of the FACCC completers serving between 4-6 years.  A slight difference identified 
between these two groups is the amount of single platoon leader, single executive officer and no 
staff assignments among completers.   
The ENCCC holds a higher percentage of officers with single assignments within platoon 
and executive officer positions.  Also, the number of officers selecting “None” with regard to the 
staff assignment item is lower than the FACCC by 17.5%.  One implication from such data is the 
possibility of a greater opportunity for an officer to serve in a command assignment before 
attending the CCC because of the average number of positional assignments.  However, without 
further analysis as to the order of assignments, duration of the individual assignments and the 
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duration of their officer basic course one cannot equate the average time an officer spent 
available for assignments.  Furthermore, with just one population of data and that population not 
selected by random sampling, the ability to infer that other OD CCC’s would provide similar 
data is not possible.  An additional collection, with more emphasis on random sampling would 
provide increased external validity when speaking beyond the collected completers self-
perceived command abilities.  Another implication from the study pertains to the confirmation of 
the null hypothesis.  With a completers self-perceived ability to command not influenced by ones 
completed command assignment or lack of command assignment at the time of CCC attendance, 
the significance of completing the CCC before taking a command assignment becomes 
questionable.  As discussed in chapter two, although not doctrine or regulatory, many senior 
leaders look to place individuals in command who have completed a CCC.  Without 
investigating the performance outcomes of captains who have taken command before attending a 
CCC and captains who have taken command after attending a CCC, the significance of such a 
course remains an open issue. 
This researcher recommends additional research pertaining to the further investigation of 
officers’ performance abilities and outcomes as they complete command assignments.  The 
comparison of OERs between two groups, pre CCC completers and post CCC completers, is one 
method that would help to categorize officers before a post command assessment began.  
Currently, without access to officers’ previous evaluation reports, the ability for a researcher to 
collect data pertaining to an officer’s performance is restricted. Self-perceived scales 
administered at the assignment location on either pre or post command abilities of the officer or 
the surveying of subordinates, peers and senior officers from which the individual served is one 
option for additional data collection. Observations and research during an officers command 
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assignment is another method for in stride data collection.  Limitations could arise in that the 
amount of company commanders at any one instillation along similar command timelines is 
limited thus a sample size similar to the data collected in this study would require a greater 
period of time and possibly require several military units and installations.  Furthermore, the 
study surrounding an officer’s overall operational experience should be broadened beyond the 
jobs they held.  One might begin to look at the officer’s immediate supervisors and see what 
impact, positive, negative or neutral, their relationship had on one’s command ability. The 
leadership experiences of the studied officers may very well play just as important a role in 
individual development as the individual’s self-development. 
Conclusion Seven 
Demographic data collected from further OD, OSD or FSD fields with regard to self-
perceived command ability should be less categorical in nature. 
Within the above study the personal and professional demographic survey was a 
researcher-designed instrument.  Questions presented to the study subjects such as “Age”, “Total 
Years of Service”, “Numbers of Combat Deployments”, and months served in a specific 
assignment were designed in a categorical fashion (4-6 years, 13-18 months, etc.).  It is the 
opinion of this researcher that the data collected from these categories could have been more 
precise in nature if the respondent was left to fill in the response as opposed to selecting a 
category.  This data would then have been more exact in nature and provided increased clarity to 
statistical analysis.  Further modification to the researcher designed instrument did not take place 
for several reasons.  First, this instrument design was the researcher’s original attempt at 
developing such a tool.  While there are references and guides, along with professors and 
individuals with greater experience from which to draw experience from, the researcher simply 
did not have the foresight to determine what the collected data’s relationship to the desired 
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methodology would be and the limitations such categorical data would impose.  Second, with the 
expansion of this study in scope and methodology, the researcher did not relook the instrument to 
see if categorical values would be the desired response from the sampled population.  
Additionally, the lack of research experience played into the lack of re-examination.  Finally, the 
original LBS instrument was lengthy (87 items) and in order to maximize the response rates to an 
already long survey it was the original decision of the researcher to continue the line of survey 
questions in a categorical fashion, in an attempt to reduce response bias (Lavrakas, 2008).  This 
researcher does not believe that the instrument design or decision to use said instrument was 
incorrect.  Furthermore, the researcher is not of the opinion that the quantity of categorical 
questions prohibited or restricted analysis.  However, the ability to further describe the subjects 
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APPENDIX A:  RESEARCH INSTRUMENT 
SPECIAL MESSAGE TO CAREER COURSE PARTIPANTS:  Your privacy will be maintained and your 
responses will be anonymous.  You will not be identified in any way in research reports or presentations.  By 
completing and returning this survey, you agree to participate in this study of self-perceived command ability.  If 
you have questions about your rights as a study participant or other concerns, contact Robert C. Mathews, 
Institutional Review Board Chairman, 203 B-1 David Boyd Hall, (225) 578-8692. 
 
SECTION 1: SELF-PERCEIVED COMMAND ABILITY 
 
Instructions:  Please respond to the following statements using the following scale by placing a 
check mark in the column that represents your perception of your performance in 














































a.  Example of how to record your response to each statement.      X  
b.  Example of how to record your response to each statement.  X      
 
       
1. Seeking, recognizing, and taking advantage of opportunities to 
improve performance 
       
2. Creating a learning environment        
3. Maintaining and enforcing high professional standards        
4. Making feedback part of work processes        
5. Considering long-term consequences of actions not just 
immediate consequences 
       
6. Creating and sharing a vision of the future        
7. Identifying and adjusting to external influences on the mission 
and organization 
       
8. Demonstrating technical, technological, and tactical 
knowledge and skills 
       
9. Making a “good enough” decision now instead of a “best” 
decision too late 
       
10. Encouraging subordinates to accept responsibility        
11. Expanding own conceptual and interpersonal capabilities         
12. Facilitating ongoing development        
13. Fostering team work, cohesion, cooperation, and loyalty         
14. Developing effective plans to achieve unit missions         
15. Modeling Army values consistently through actions, attitudes, 
and communications 
       
16. Considering the big picture and impact on others when making 
decisions 















































17. Building and maintaining alliances         
18. Supporting institutional-based development of subordinates         
19. Identifying and accounting for individual and group 
capabilities and their commitment to task 
       
20. Identifying, contending for, allocating, and managing 
resources   
       
21. Conveying thoughts and ideas to ensure understanding        
22. Fostering growth in others        
23. Encouraging fairness and inclusiveness        
24. Guiding successful operations        
25. Establishing and communicating clear intent and purpose        
26. Setting and maintaining high expectations for individuals and 
teams 
       
27. Analyzing and organizing information to create knowledge        
28. Prioritizing, organizing, and coordinating tasks for teams or 
groups 
       
29. Anticipating people's on-the-job needs        
30. Maintaining relevant cultural awareness        
31. Leading others to success        
32. Visualizing second and third order effects of decisions before 
they are made 
       
33. Negotiating to reach mutual understanding and to resolve 
conflict 
       
34. Fostering job development, job challenge, and job enrichment 
of others 
       
35. Exemplifying warrior ethos        
36. Balancing requirements of the mission with welfare of 
followers 
       
37. Focusing on the most important aspects of a problem        
38. Maintaining mental and physical health and well-being        
39. Recognizing and rewarding good performance        
40. Creating alternate or contingency plans        
41. Displaying confidence, self-control, composure, and positive 
attitude 
       
42. Shaping climate        
43. Making sound decisions without all of the facts        
44. Maintaining relevant geo-political awareness        















































46. Evaluating and incorporating personal feedback from others        
47. Presenting recommendations so others understand advantages        
48. Expressing and demonstrating care for people and their 
wellbeing 
       
49. Anticipating how different plans will look when executed        
50. Assessing developmental needs of subordinates        
51. Expanding own knowledge of technical, technological, and 
tactical are 
       
52. Encouraging open and candid communications        
53. Conveying the significance of the work        
54. Ensuring shared understanding        
55. Designating, clarifying, and de-conflicting roles        
56. Understanding sphere of influence, means of influence, and 
limits of influence 
       
57. Accepting reasonable setbacks and failures        
58. Working effectively in situations with less-than-perfect 
information 
       
59. Understanding the importance of conceptual thinking skills 
and modeling them to others 
       
60. Modeling sound values and behaviors        
61. Building team skills and processes        
62. Building trust with those outside lines of authority        
63. Executing plans to accomplish the mission        
64. Reinforcing verbal guidance through demonstration of own 
actions 
       
65. Employing engaging communication techniques        
66. Extending influence beyond chain of command        
67. Maintaining self awareness and recognizing impact of self on 
others 
       
68. Demonstrating good judgment when the situation is unclear        
69. Being sensitive to cultural factors in communication        
70. Demonstrating commitment to the Nation, U.S. Army, one’s 
unit, and Soldiers 
       
71. Removing work barriers        
72. Listening actively        
73. Coaching, counseling, and mentoring        
74. Determining information sharing strategies        















































76. Keeping cool under pressure        
77. Clearly explaining missions, standards, and priorities        
78. Seeing the big picture; providing context and perspective        
79. Making tough, sound decisions on time        
80. Adapting quickly to new situations and requirements        
81. Setting high standards without a “zero defects” mentality         
82. Handling “bad news”         
83. Coaching and giving useful feedback to subordinates        
84. Setting a high ethical tone; demanding honest reporting        
85. Knowing how to delegate without “micromanaging”        
86. Building and supporting teamwork within staff and among 
units 
       





SECTION 2: PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL INFORMATION 
 
Instructions:  Please provide the information requested below.  
 
1) Gender:     _____  Male     
    _____  Female     
 
2) What is your age:    _____  ≤ 21     
    _____  22 – 24    
    _____  25 – 28  
    _____  29 – 31  
    _____  32 – 34   
    _____  35 – 37          _____  ≥ 38     
 
3) What is the highest level of  
education you have completed:  _____  Associate Degree 
_____  Bachelor’s Degree 
    _____  Master’s Degree   
    _____  Doctoral Degree 
    _____  Other (please specify) 
    ________________________ 
  
4) What is your current marital 
status:      _____  Single, never married   
    _____  Married    
    _____  Separated     
    _____  Divorced  
    _____  Widowed 
_____  Other (please specify) 
    ________________________    
5) What is your ethnicity:   _____  White      
    _____  African American    
    _____  Hispanic    
    _____  Asian, Pacific Islander   
    _____  Native American   
   _____Other (please specify) 
    ________________________   
       
6) Current branch of military 
service:     _____  Army     
    _____  Navy      
    _____  Marines    
    _____  Air Force 
    _____  Coast Guard    
    _____  Foreign Armed Service   
7) Source of commissioning:   _____  West Point    
    _____  Academy, non – West Point  
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_____  ROTC    
_____  OCS     
_____  Direct Commission   
 
8) Branch within the U.S. Army: _____  Adjutant General’s Corps   
    _____  Air defense Artillery  
    _____  Armor     
    _____  Aviation    
    _____  Chemical Corps    
    _____  Corps of Engineers   
    _____  Field Artillery     
    _____  Finance Corps   
    _____  Infantry    
    _____  Medical Service Corps   
    _____  Military Intelligence    
    _____  Military Police Corps   
    _____  Ordinance Corps    
    _____  Quartermaster Corps   
    _____  Signal Corps     
    _____  Transportation Corps 
_____  Foreign Armed Service 
_____  Other    
 
9) Current rank:    _____  1LT    
    _____  1LT (P)     
    _____  CPT      
    _____  CPT (P)     
    _____  MAJ      
    
10) Held a previous command  
assignment:    _____  Yes      
    _____  No      
       
11) If you answered yes to #10, how 
many months did you serve?   _____  ≤ 6 Months     
    _____  7 – 12 Months     
    _____  13 – 18 Months    
    _____  19 – 24 Months    
    _____  ≥ 25 Months     






12) Total years of military service:  _____  1 – 3 Years    
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    _____  4 – 6 Years     
    _____  7 – 9 Years    
    _____  10 – 12 Years     
    _____  13 – 15 Years    
    _____  16 – 18 Years     
    _____  19 – 21 Years 
    _____  > 21 Years   
 
13) Current military service status:  _____  Active Duty  
    _____  Reserves     
    _____  National Guard    
        
16) Number of platoon leader  
positions held:     _____  0      
_____  1     
    _____  2      
    _____  3     
    _____  4      
 
17) Number of Executive Officer 
positions held:     _____  0      
    _____  1      
    _____  2     
    _____  3      
 
18) Staff officer positions held 
(check all that apply):    _____  None      
_____  S1      
    _____  AS1     
    _____  S2      
    _____  AS2     
    _____  S3      
    _____  AS3     
    _____  S4      
    _____  AS4     
    _____  S6      
    _____  AS6 
_____  Other (please specify) 
    ________________________  
 
19) If you served as a Staff Officer,  
how many months did you serve? _____  ≤ 6 Months     
    _____  7 – 12 Months     
    _____  13 – 18 Months    
    _____  19 – 24 Months    
_____  ≥ 25 Months  
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20) Number of combat  
deployments:    _____  0      
    _____  1      
    _____  2      
    _____  3      
    _____  4      
    _____  5      
    _____  6      
    _____  7      
    _____  8 
    _____  > 8      
 
21) How many combat 
deployments were to OIF:  _____  0            _____  1     
    _____  2      
    _____  3    
    _____  4   
    _____  5 
    _____  > 5      
 
22) How many combat  
deployments were to OEF:  _____  0      
    _____  1     
    _____  2      
    _____  3      
    _____  4      
    _____  5      
    _____  > 5 
  
21) How many months total  
have you been deployed 
in combat:     _____  0 
_____  ≤ 6 Months     
    _____  7 – 12 Months     
    _____  13 – 18 Months    
    _____  19 – 24 Months    
    _____  25 – 30 Months    
    _____  31 – 36 Months 
    _____  37 – 42 Months    
    _____  43 – 48 Months    








APPENDIX C:  U.S. ARMY SURVEY REVIEW AND APPROVAL INSTRUCTIONS 
Attitude and Opinion Survey:  A survey is a systematic data collection, using face-to-face or telephonic 
interviews, or self-administered questionnaires (including web surveys), from a sample of 10 or more persons as 
individuals or representatives of agencies (44 USC § 3502).  The questionnaires or interview protocols contain 
identical questions about attitudes, opinions, behaviors, and related demographic information.  The results of the 
survey will be used to assess and guide current and planned Army policies, programs, and services. 
 
Applicability: 
1. All attitude and opinion surveys of Army personnel conducted in two or more major commands (Army 
Commands, Army Service Component Commands, or Direct Reporting Units, see Figure 1) must be approved by 
ARI prior to administration, IAW AR 600-46 (Attitude and Opinion Survey Program).  (For this guidance, “Major 
Subordinate Commands” are not considered as major commands.)  Requests for survey approval from ARI shall be 
forwarded to ARI (DAPE-ARI-PS) and must provide the information outlined in Figure 2.  
2. Attitude and opinion surveys conducted within a single command (e.g., ACOM, division, brigade, battalion, 
company/detachment) must be approved by the unit commander. 
3. Attitude and opinion surveys of military members conducted in two or more DoD Components (Services) must 
be approved by the Defense Manpower Data Center, IAW DODI 1100.13 (Surveys of DoD Personnel). 
4. Surveys also must be submitted to the appropriate Human Use Committee. 
 
Standards:  A survey will be approved only if— 
(1) The need for information warrants the expenditure of resources associated with survey development, 
administration, and analysis. 
(2) The survey is designed without bias to produce reliable and valid information while imposing minimum burden 
on respondents and supporting organizations. 
(3) Survey design, content, and administration protect the anonymity and respect the personal rights and privacy of 
individuals selected as respondents. Surveys will avoid offensive or degrading topics.  Responses will not be 
personally identified with the respondents without consent, nor made a part of their personnel files.  (The governing 
Institutional Review Board will assist in making this determination.) 
(4) Justification is furnished to support the need for all questions in the survey. 
(5) The type of information required is suitable for survey methodology. 
(6) The occurrence of events has caused previously collected information to become suspect in terms of accuracy 
or completeness, or sufficient time has passed to warrant the collection of trend data. 
(7) Information does not exist in other forms or cannot be obtained through other sources. 
(8) When requested by ARI, proponents must obtain a Report Control Symbol (RCS) from their agency.  Usually, 
the RCS for ARI’s surveys will be assigned. 
 
Examples: 
1. Assuming the planned survey of Army personnel will be conducted in two or more major commands, the 
following surveys are examples that would require ARI review and approval: 
 - Survey of Army Families 
 - IG Supervisors Survey 
 - Army Leadership Assessment Survey 
 - Army War College Alumni Survey 
 - Medical Specialist Corps Survey 
 - Human Relations Survey 
 - G-1 Incentives Survey 
2. The following survey and types of surveys are examples that would not require ARI review and approval: 
 - Survey of the 173rd Stryker Brigade Combat Team 
 - Clinical Investigations 
 - Command Climate Surveys (within a command) 
 - Customer Satisfaction Surveys 
 
It is recommended that Clinical Investigations include only those attitude and opinion questions that are directly 




Survey Control Number 
ARI authorization of all approved attitude and opinion surveys will be indicated by a survey control number (SCN).  
The series will change each fiscal year.  The SCN will be on the first page of the instrument or web site in the 
following format:  
 
SURVEY APPROVAL AUTHORITY:  U.S. ARMY RESEARCH INSTITUTE FOR THE 
BEHAVIORAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCES 
 
SURVEY CONTROL NUMBER:  DAPE-ARI-AO-xx-xx RCS:  xxxxxx 
 
Submit Request to: 
Army Personnel Survey Office 
U.S. Army Research Institute  
for the Behavioral and Social Sciences 
2511 Jefferson Davis Highway (U.S.P.S. mail)  
2530 Crystal Drive, 4th Floor 
Arlington, VA  22202-3926 






















Figure 1.  Major Army command structure 
  
Army Commands  Direct Reporting Units 
Forces Command (FORSCOM)  Network Command (NETCOM) 
Training and Doctrine Command (TRADOC) Medical Command (MEDCOM) 
Army Materiel Command (AMC)  Intelligence and Security Command (INSCOM) 
 Criminal Investigation Division Command (CIDC) 
Army Service Component Commands  United States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) 
USARCENT (Third Army)  Military District of Washington (MDW) 
USARNORTH (Fifth Army)  Army Test and Evaluation Command (ATEC) 
USARSOUTH (Sixth Army)  United States Military Academy (USMA) 
USAREUR (Seventh Army  United States Army Reserve Command (USARC) 
USARPAC (United States Army Pacific)  Acquisition Support Center 
Eighth United States Army (EUSA) Installation Management Command (IMCOM) 
United States Army Special Operations 
  Command (USASOC) 
Surface Deployment and Distribution Command (SDDC) 




1. Title of survey. 
2. Name of sponsoring organization or office. 
3. Name, title, mailing address, telephone number, email address of senior project officer(s). 
4. Proposed schedule for survey instrument completion, survey administration, data analysis, 
final report. 
5. Identification of the Internet site for a web survey (for compliance with AR 25-2, Chapter 
5). 
6. Name of Institutional Review Board (name of agency, IRB chair). 
7. Justification for survey request. (Reason why data are needed, specific objectives and how 
data will be used.) 
8. Background research. (Description of the planning, coordination, and staffing of the 
survey.  Include any applicable military or civilian references.) 
9. Target population. (Description and size of total population and any subgroups to be used 
in analysis.) 
10. Sample. (Description and size of sample and any subgroups to be used in analysis, type of 
sample, selection procedures and rationale, degree of over-sampling for non-response.) 
11. Data analysis. (Manner of data processing, plan of statistical analysis, statistical 
procedures to be used, and justification for each, and description of the expected 
interaction of the major variables. If scales or indexes are to be formed, provide a detailed 
statement on how items will be combined.) 
12. Administration procedures. (Method of data collection and justification, estimated 
frequency and duration, command effort required, time required for respondent to 
complete the survey, expected schedule of events.) 
13. Draft of the survey instrument, letters of instruction to respondents, and Privacy Act 
Statement. 
14. Planned distribution of survey results. 
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